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“ Only a fret man can possibly ba moral. 
Therefor* if men are free to do what le 
right they mutt necessarily be free to do 
wrong. This is what we mean by moral 
responsibility."

—Everett Dean Martin.
P a m p a  l a i l p  N e n r s

Serving The Top o’ Texas 49 Years

W EATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Mostly cloudy and cool
er. Low last night expected to be 28 degree*. 
High today, 46.
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MOD Project 
Nets $1,763 
For Victims

The Pampa Rotary Club led a 
group of Pampa civic organiza
tions yesterday as they conducted 
the annual "Bucket Brigade’’ for 
the March of Dimes.

The Rotarians brought in t h e  
most money from the p r o j e c t .  
8685.04. which more than doubled 
the highest amount collected by 
any other club. The Rotarians 
worked the intersection of Cuyler 
and Brown streets.

-■ The Noon Lions Club ended up 
in second place with a "take” of 
8279 99. followed by the Evening 
Lions Club with a total of 8255.35.

* A total of 8L763.09 was brought 
!h by the project, only some 
8236 09 short of the 82,000 goal set 
for the one event.

The annual "Bucket Brigade”  Is 
entered into by most local men’s 
civic clubs. Members of the vari
ous organizations are located at 
key intersection* in downtown 
Pampa and solicit contributions 
from passing motorists and pedes
trians. The money is collected In 
tgicketa and then, at4hF end of the 
day, turned in to the chairman of 
the event, who this year is Lucian 
young, chairman of the special 
events committee of the MOD.

MOD officials counted ^ le  mon
ey after the project was complet- 

*ed. about 9 p.m. yesterday. They 
had the aid of the local police de
partment in giving protection 
while gathering the contributions 
and also used the police depart- 

(See VICTIMS, Page 3)

US Pushes 'Missiles Ban' Issue

‘BUCKET BRIGADE' CONTRIBUTIONS —  The annual “ Bucket Brigade” for the 
March of Dimes was conducted on the streets of downtown Pampa yesterday and 
netted over $1,760* for the drive. Shown above contributing is Mrs. Walt Chit
wood, 2133, Coffee as J. G. Crinklaw, 6 21 E. Francis, a member of the Evening 
Lions Club, holds up a bucket to take her gift. The Evening Lions Club worked the 
Foster and Cuyler intersection. (News Photo)

Former Pampan Hospitalized Damage Suit
After Shooting Last Night Ijj

By GrocerDonald K. Bracken of Amarillo, 
a former Ptmpa resident, waa 
hoapitalized late la at night after 
h* waa ehot through the body by 
-a .22 caliber rifle.

Cleveland Ray Gam age. 21. sta
tioned at Tinker Air Force Baa*, i 
Oklahoma City, Okie., I, b e i n g  
held In tha city jail pending fur
ther Investigation of the ehooting. 
Bill Water*, diatrlct attorney, said 
aarly tht* morning that chargee 
would not be filed ageinat Gam- 
age in connection with the shnot- 
lng until a full lnveatlgation had 
been made.

The ehooting occurred at 10:20 
p.m. In tha reaidenc* of Alvia L. 
Gemag*. 824 Bradley Dr., a broth
er of Cleveland Ray Gam age. Ac
cording to Mr*. A. L. Gamage, tha 
ahootlng occurred in the kitchen, 
near the door into tha l i v i n g  
room.

lnveatlgation by local ofTicera 
revealed that tha bullet s t r u c k  
the well, after paaaing through the 
body, and rlchocheted onto t h e  
floor.

The attending physician stated 
last night the bullet apparently did

Arthur Weight, etationed at Bor-1 asked why he waa holding the ri- 
ger, aix miles west of White Deer J fie.
approximately 20 mlnutea a f t e r !  ------  -

'One Fire Coll
Reported Here

I An injunction eult against t h e  
City of Pampa was filed in the of
fice of District Clerk Helen Sprin
kle Friday afternoon by Claude 
McLaughlin, owner of tha Me

Bracken had arrived at the 
Gamage residence shortly before
the .hooting. He cam . to the house j A ’rM , a, , 005.* .  Homer- ^ ^ “ croceV y‘ and M art*, M2 
with Mrs Carnage s father, L. H vill# at 12:46 yesterday afternoon s Hobart.
Tucker of Shamrock. | resulted tn the only alarm reretv- In ,he #uU> M cIjl,^ hiin tg Me|,-

Aeeording to Tucker, the shoot- ed by the fir* department yeeter- jn^ damages amounting to 8150,-
ing occurred when Gamage waa day.

Economic Study Course 
To Get Started Tuesday

Ecrtomic Study Course number 4 
will be started Tuesday morning 
with a seven o ’clock breakfast 
at tha Pampa Hotel In the P i n e  
Room, according to Mack Hiatt, 
chairman of the Legislative a n d  
National Affairs Committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 

Twenty-eeven men have signed 
for the course, which will be held 
once each week for seventeen 
weeks. At the meeting Tuesday,

L“ l J^IUi* will organize, set place'not .trike any vital part, of the and of meetlnf,  and , elect
a moderator for the course.

Those who have already enroll-

County Post 
Race Grows

The race for County Commis
sioner of Precinct 4 developed In
to a full scale political battle Fri
day when two additional McLean 
men filed for a place on the bal
lot of the Democratic Primary, to 
be held on July 26.

With the latest men announcing 
their candidacies for the post of 
County Commissioner from P r f-  
dnet 4, the number of candidates 
now stands at four.

Boyd Meador, McLean real es
tate and insurance man, and John 
Dwyer, stock farmer near Mc
Lean, are the latest to file with 
Democratic Secretary Bob Baker 
aa candidates.

This is the only public office, in 
Ed Junger, Ed Callahan and Le- which terms expire this year, in

Information o„ the fight could roy Thompson ° r®V County in which a race as
not be obtained late last nlghl. Anyone who ia interested in tak. developed.
The rase was being in\estigated ing the course ahbuld contact the Other candidates for the office
by the sheriff’s department and chamber office or Mack Hiatt at are O. L. Tibbels. present corn-
officers could not be contacted. |the Citizens Bank and T r u ■ tj mlssioner. and Truitt J o h n *  on,  I

body and that he did not consider 
the wound to be serious.

Gamage was arrested by High-, 
way Patrolmen A. J. Dicken, and *d b^'ude Bob Hamilton, Wendell
— ------------------------------ r ---------- rr Watson, Marvin Bowman, Homer

m u  1 r n u  [Hollars, Jim Wilks. Kay Fancher,
H U L L t I IN c^Melvin G. Jayroe, Lucian Young,

A Pampa woman waa being treat- R- D Wilkerson, George Hrdlicka, 
. _ _ . . .  „  . J. E. Gunn, Gordon Rudd, J o e

ed at Highland Genera. L  ^  Lewi. Hackley. D i c k
•arl, this morning for knife wounds Stowers, John Koontz, Maxwell 
she received in a fight which waa Shelton, Roger Farrow, R u d d y  
reported to have occurred at a local Brazier, Ernie Grady, Chet Henry,

Thurman Fain, Byron St. Clair,

000 unless the defendant (the City 
of Pampa) stops "unlawful, illegal 
and irresponsible acts.”

The claim for damages has re
sulted, according to the euit, from 
construction work on the Hobart 
street underpass and the s t o r m  
sewer system.

The construction work has re
sulted in the blocking of Ripley, on 
the north side of the store, and of 
Hobart, in front of the store. The 
by-pass tracks of the Santa Fe 
Railway are being installed along 
Ripley and the ditch for the storm 
sewer has blocked the front of the 
building.

Cancer Claims 
Senator Neely 
Saturday

By RUTHERFORD POAT8 
United Press Staff Cor eapondent

WASHINGTON (UP) -r- Sen. 
Matthew M. Neely, acid-tongued 
veteran of the political wars, died 
of cancer Saturday after a 15- 
month illnea.

Tha West Virginia Democrat, at 
S3, was the second oldest member 
of the Senate.

The Republicans will gain a 
seat in the Senate. West Vir
ginia's governor, Cecil Underwood 
who will appoint Neely’a succes
sor, i, a Republican. The linup 
then will be 49 Democrats and 47 
Republicans.

The once-fiery senator was « 
frail invalid in his last public 
appearance, Jan. 7. He rode in 
an ambulance from Bethesda 
Naval Medical Center that day to 
atten<̂ , in a wheel chair, the 
opening session of Congress.

Ike Salutes Foe
He died at the naval hospital 

at 9:09 a.m., c.a.t. An official 
announcement ,aid, “ after a pro
tracted illness from malignancy.”  

President Eisenho/er, whom 
Neely had frequently criticized, 
sent a telegram of sympathy to 
Mrs. Neely and issued a* s t a t e 
ment.

“ As e member of the House of 
Representatives, governor of West 
Virginia, and as a senator, Mr. 
Neely served his state and country 
faithfully for many years,”  the 
President said. "Mrs. Eisenhower 
and I extend our heartfelt sym
pathy to Mra. Neely and her 
family In the great personal loas 
they have sustained.”

Neelv's Republican collaagu* 
from^West Virginia. Sen. Chap
man Ryvercdreb, said that “ while 
we befynged to different political 
parties our personal relationahip 
aa senator* waa friendly and 
cordiaj. . .  the people of West 
Virginia mourn the passing of 
their distinguished fellow ' citizen 
and statesman.”

In hi* S3 yeans in Congress— 
nearly 25 of them in the Senate— 
Neely was one of the moat colorful 
figures on Capitol Hill.

Hia oratory was legendary- 
sharp and biting in criticism, 
flowery in eulogy, but always 
flavored with acrlptual and liter
ary quotation*.

Accused Verbose Colleagues
Many a Senat* session closed 

(Sea CANCER, Page 3)

JEAN HOPKINS 
. . .  Rodeo Sweetheart

Miss Hopkins To 
Represent Group 
At Stock Show *

Mias Jean Hopkins, daughter of 
Mrs. Thelma Hopkins of Pampa, 
will represent the Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo Association aa it* Sweet
heart at the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show and Rodeo on Saturday, 
Feb. 1.

To Hammer At Reds 

For Decision On Plan
-A

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower and 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles have decided to keep 
hammering at Russia to accept or reject thir call for a 
ban on outer space weapons, administration sources said 
Saturday.

The American proposal, first advanced in the Presi
dent’s letter to Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin last week 
end, also calls for a general agreement dedicating mans 
outr space efforts to peace.

Russian reaction to the proposal will be taken as one 
test of whether the United States should agree to a “ sum
mit” , conference on all cold
war issues.

Will Keep Issue Alive 
Reliable sources said the ad

ministration will, by diplomatic 
negotiations and public statements 
keep the “ ban the missiles”  issue 
alive and before the world.

Preparations for behind-the- 
scenes negotiations with Russia on 
the issue will pick up speed about 
Feb. 1, when Ambassador to Mos
cow Llewellyn E. Thompson Jr. 
returns to Washington for 10 days 
of conferences with Mr. Eisen
hower, Dulles and others.

Thompson will begin his probing 
talks, this sorce said, the United, 
States may propose shifting the 
outer space issue to the United 

Miw HopUna, who friends aay Is Nations and separating It from
other East-West issues.

Cool to Soviet Proposal 
The danger of becoming en

tangled in other long • standing [ 
disagreements is repeatedly em
phasized by U.S. officials in ex
plaining their pessimism about 
making progress in top - level, 
general talks with Russia.

controls on us* of outer space 
while rockets and missiles are la 
their infancy.

at home in the saddle, will be 
introduced In the arena at the gi
gantic attraction along with *h»w 
officials at the Fob. 1 perform
ance. She will he accompanied to 
Fort Worth by her mother.

Debenture 
Bonds To 
Be Issued

BULLETIN
AMSTERDAM. Holland (UP) 

An unidentified Swedish ship ha* 
radioed that it is sinking in the 
North Sea and its crewmen have 

T7i# executive committee of the taken to the lifeboats, Shevenlngen
Pampa Community Hotel C o m  
pany ha* ordered the issuance of 
debenture bond* to stockholder* 
and named E. O. Wedgeworth reg
istrar.

The hotel office is now process
ing the bonds and it ia expected 
that they will be in til* mall by 
the first of February. The 2,500 
bonds will require 5,000 signatures 
by Wedgeworth.

radio reported Saturday night.
The s.o.s. gave the ship’s posi- 

tion as east of the Newcastle, 
England-Hamburg, Germany, ship
ping lane.

The nearest land it northern 
Holland, 100 mile* awa/y across 
rough water.

J. B. COPELAND
. . . r e ce iv e s  sch o la rsh ip

Pampan Is 
Recipient Of 
Scholarship

LUBBOCK — A new scholarship 
for Texas Tech freshmen h a s  
been established by the Texaa 
Company, Dr. S. M. Kennedy, 
chairman of the Tech committee 
on scholarships and awards, an
nounced.

J. B. Copeland, Tech freshman 
from Pampa, is the first to re-

ICompany. I both of McLean.
BOYD MEADOR 

. . .  candidate

Benson Optimistic, However

Central 
Plan Is

I
ved1

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent
r WASHINGTON (UP)—Secretary 
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson 
was brightly optimistic Saturday 

•about the future of President Ei
senhower’s farm program, but 
some OOP farm lsaders said 
bluntly that Its central feature la 
all but dead.

Benaon, buffeted but unbow 
by one of the roughest hazings 
given a cabinet member by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee in 
recent years, predicted that Con
gress will / “ eventually’ ’ come 
around to tha administration’s 
way of thinking.
• H* told reporters he feels that 
Republicans are behind hia pro-; 
gram and that it would be ap-

1 Pampa Jewelry, 8*4 I . Cuyler, 
Watches, Instruments Repaired.

Featur e Of Ike s Farm 
Said 'Dead' By GO.P.

proved if the GOP controlled Con
gress.

Three of the Senate’s GOP farm 
leaders—Sen*. Milton R. Young 
(R-N.D.), Edward J. Thye (R- 
Mlnn.), and George D. Aiken 
(R-Vt.)—said there is little chance 
for a baste feature of the adminis
tration plan—the r e q u e s t  for 
broader "discretion”  In pegging 
the level of farm price supports.

Senators Say No
Specifically, Benson aaked that 

he^be given authority to aet sup- 
poft levels for basic ertips at be
tween 80 and 90 per cent of parity 
instead of 75 and 90 per cent as at 
present.

Parity i* calculated .to give a 
farmer a fair cash return in re
lation to the things he must buy.

"HI* proposals to lower price 
supports Just • won’t fet any
where," said Young.

“ The chance*. . .have been pret 
tg much eliminated,”  said

"There isn’t a chance of a 
change,”  Thye chimed in.

The statements were regarded 
as doubly significant because the 
three senators in the past have 
espoused ;a wider range of GOP 
farm thinking. Aiken was on# of 
Benson's principal supporters in 
the fight for flexible price sup
ports.

The CfOP comments underlined 
a statement by Committee Chair
man Allen J. Ellender (D-La.) 
that Benson didn't have a "ghost 
of a chance" of.putting his pro
gram through Congress.

Aiken said, however, - that hf 
favors "about two thirds'," of the 
program Benson outlined to the 
committee Friday. The aession 
produced charges. from Democrat
ic committee member* that Ben
son waa misrepresenting the farm 
economy.

Acreage Reaerve Dying
Some GOP member a joined In

some of the assertiona that Ben
son has taken too bright a view of 
the results of his program.

"I  didn’t approve of the rough 
treatment and abuse," said Aiken 
adding that he thought Benson 
"stood up under it remarkably.” 
Thye a g r e e d  that he was 
"ashamed and humiliated”  by 
some of the proceedings.

Both Aiken and Thy* said they 
believe Congress will junk the 
acreage reaerve feature of the 
soil bank program at the end of 
the 195* crop year for which funds 
already have been provided.

But they said Behson "can
celled out hia own argument" for 

i broader price support discretion 
when h* said he did not actually 

: expect to lower price supports to 
60 per cent of parity but wanted 
the authority to do an.

“ If you don't need it, why do 
! you ask for it?”  Ellender aaked. 
| "Y ou ’re going t* us* U.”

Wafer Disfricf 
Directors End 
Vote Canvass

TTi* board of director* of Pan
handle Ground Water Conservation 
District No. 3 have canvassed the 
returns of the directors’ election 
held last week. The canvassing 
was done in the district office In 
Whit# Deer.

John Harnly waa elected direc
tor for Precinct No. 5 which is 
in Gray County, and Raymond 
Durrett wag elected director for 
Precinct No. 1, in Carson County.

Both men were elected to two 
year term* commencing Feb. 1, 
195*.

The other director* of the Board 
are A. L. Stovall, Panhandle; C. 
Russell McConnell, White Deer; 
and Fred Vanderburg of Pampa.

The Board also heard the pro
posed plan of Felix Ryals, diatrlct 
manager and Archie Long, district 
hydrologist, for the testing of wa
ter wells' within the district. These 
teste are already commenced on 
well# In Carson and Gray Coun
ties, and are being made for the 
purpose of determining whether 
there is a rise or fall of the water 
table within the District.

Selected Irrigation wells will be 
measured annually to determine 
the effect of pumping water from 
the wells raising or lowering the 
water table. Teats wer# run In Car- 
son County for the first time In 
1956 when 30 wells were teeted. 
Thee*' teat* showed a fall in the 
water table for that year rang
ing from seven feet to nine- feet. 
Teste will be run In Gray County 
for the first time this year. The 
tests are made at this time of the 
year because most of the pumps 
have been cut off for- some time 
and the water levels are "static.”

It is also planned to make tests 
in Roberta. Donley, and Armstrong 
Onunti#* Jhia year to determine 
water levkl* 3

If H eomea from a Hardware 
Store, wa have It. Lewis Hardware.

One such issue to Soviet pres
sure for a ” de-nucleartzed”  zone 
in Europe that would include 

The architect, B. R. Cantrell, is j Germany. Officials here reject 
in the final stages of preparing j thia idea on grounds it would 
architects drawings and specifics- [ leave outnumbered American and 
tion* necessary before bids for the j Allies troops with "second - rate|ceive the awa,d established for 
hotel's construction can be asked, weapons”  to defend themselves in ̂ students planning to major in some 
It has been reported that t h e ! eVent of a massive Soviet attack. Ph»*« of the petroleum industry, 
executive committee is hopeful of President Eisenhower and Dulles Copeland is majoring in chemis- 
being in a position to ask for bids!have voiced readiness to consider 1 try. He is the »°n of Mr and

summit talks with the Russians Mrs. *-• L. Copeland of Pampa.
If preliminary diplomatic work at Texaco Scholarship pays all

in February,
George Cree Jr., president, has 

assured the public that progress is 
being made on the community 
project but that because of t h e  
numerous details involved in pre
liminary work now being done, it 
is slow developing.

the ambassadorial and foreign tuition, fees and $75 annually for 
ministers* level shows a real O'* recipient who may major in 
chance of easing East - West engineering or chemistry, physics, 
tensions. engineering physics or geology. It

The administration wants to also carries with it a 8100 grant 
check the arms race and set up! (Sea PAMPAN, Page 8)

Mayor Lynn Boyd, seated, is shown above as he signed a proclamation making this 
week "Jaycee Week” in Pampa. Others in the photo are, left to right, John J. Jones, 
chairman of the Jaycee Week committee ; James-Gallemore, a member of the club; 
and Johnny Campbell, president. A Bosses Night” banquet, will highlight the week 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Uje Palm Room of City Hall, at which time the club will 
give a distinguished service award to tha outstanding young man,of Pampa

(Newa Photo)
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HOSPITAL NOTES
Admission*

Rickey Cullon, Lefors 
Mrs. Geneva Kuykendall, 108 S. 

Sumner

Dismissals
Henry Padilla, Borger ,
Kent Wallis, Pampa
Mrs. Maxine Wallis, Pampa
Mrs. Dorothy Edwards, 630 N.

I. J. Huval, 1601 Christine Zimmers
Mrs. Agnes Bednorz, 2013 N. Rus- Becky McBrayer, White Deer 

sell Mrs. Nellie Staley, Lefors
Mrs. Carolyn Stroud, 720 N. Pauline McPherson, 325 Sunset

Frost ‘ 'Dr.
. Carl Montgomery Jr., 929 Mary E(jna Johnson. 124 Starkweather
Ellen Mrs. Anna Riddle, Cliff, Colo.

Mrs. Annie Clark, 1125 E. Fran- David Nipp, 333 Canadian 
cis Mrs. Juanita Wagner, 501 N*

Mrs. Jeanette Aftergut, 1615 Wil- Wynne
Uston ............... , ' Mrs. Leona Welch, 633 S. GrayCecil Francis, 510 N. Starkweath-^ F E Bul) 1#Q1 N Rusgei[
•r , = »  v, ,. , Mrs. Tommie Canada, 615 E.Donna Tarpley. 601 N. Host Rl irnil,

Mrs. Loutta Mae Atkins, Ama- B ,•llo Mrs. LaVerne Back, McLean
Jerry Holt. 1322 Christine j .  -' IrS- BettV Ditmore, 521 Magno-
Mrs. Pearl Burney, 933 S. W&- lia 

cox Hattie Durham, 431 Oklahoma

Mrs. Roberta Atkins, Burger 
Mrs. Orlinda Soto, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred McClellan, Claren

don
Mrs. Lena Kindy, Phillips 
Wendell Jordan. 105 S, Nelson 
Mrs. Bonnie Powell, Borger 
Cathy McClellan, Pampa 
Mrs. Rosemary Richardson, 804 

S. Reid
Mrs. Ruth ‘Thomas, 1705 Willis-

ton
Mrs. Eula Cooper, 1021 Duncan 
Mrs. Frances Garner, Panhan

dle
Mrs. Pearl Cox, 520 N. Yeager

Awards Are ; 
Made By 
Press Club

AUSTIN (.UPi— Houston Harte 
of San Angelo was named “ Tex
as’ outstanding publisher of 1957“ 
Saturday at the annual awards 
luncheon of the Headliners Club.

The club, composed of news
men, business and professional

men, also recognized achieve
ments by Douglas Edwards, CB8- 
TV news ehief; Reg Manning of 
Phoenix, Arts., Pulitzer prize
winning editorial cartoonist, and 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn.

Other annual awards will be 
presented tonight by the club to 
eight Texas reporters and pho
tographers for distinguished 
achievements in journalism dur
ing 1957.

Gov. Price Daniel presented 
Edwards and Manning framed, 
Illustrated copies of the Texas

declaration of independence, as 
well as certificates making them 
honorary Texans.

Texas Supreme Court Justice 
8t. John Garwood was master of 
ceremonies.

Austin Mayor Tom Miller read
the citation recognizing Rayburn 
as "Texas newsmaker of 1957,” 
and hailing him as "a  Texan who 
has distinguished h i m s e l f  
throughout the world as the mas
ter of parliamentary govern
ment.”  Rayburn wag not present 
to receive the award.

WAbHirUjiun •— Geii. isaUian 
F. Twining on agreement among 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff on stra
tegic planning:

"There Is a family of strategic 
plana. Jointly agreed and ap
proved by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, currently in effect. These 
plans direct the use of forces for 
conditions of general war or hos
tilities short of general war, for 
logistic support of those forces 
and for mobilization planning.”

i-ge»c be**, being sued by Roily. * 
wood actor Lex Barker, In quot.
Ing Gina Lollobrtgtda’s husband 
Dr. Bilko Skoflc:

' “ They had promised my wife 
she would have Montgomery Clift 
as her partner in the film. In
stead, there appeared a has-been
actor in search of fortune In Italy,
I mean Lex Barker."

ROME, Italy — The newspaper

low ers of the Golden Gate 
bridge are 746 feet in height, 
equal to the height of a eS-story 
building.

Television In Review: 
'Playhouse 90’ Show Great

By WILLIAM KWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent j

NEW'YORK (UPI— "The pass 
higfa and wide and he jumped 

for it, feeling it slap flatly against 
his hands. .

That was the way an Irwin i 
Shaw short story of 1941 vintage, 
“ The Eighty Yard Run,”  began, 
a fine, crisp piece about a foot
ball hero who never grew up and 
who watched his marriage and fu
ture dissolve because of his fail
ure to mature.

Thursday night, “ The Eighty 
Yard Run”  was extended and re
shaped for CBS-TV's “ Playhouse 
90.”  I would say the result was 
not only felicitous, but the best of-~ 
fering on "Playhouse 90" this sea
son.

Top Team Performance
I don’t think it would -be possi

ble to heap too much praise upon 
Paul Newman and Joanne Wood-, 
ward, who played the leads. New
man and Miss Woodward turned 
out a team performance that 
•poke of deep respect for each 
other's craft, a meshing together 
that Indicated understanding of 
their parts and. * imagine, lota of

Green Bug 
Costs Farmers
Many Dollars

By GEORGE ARMOUR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MADI80N, Wia. (UPi — Phil 
Smith, Wisconsin government en
tomologist, has reported that a 
frustrated green bug that can 
jump, fly and run backward. Ho
ward and sideways cost farm ers1 
more than two million dolars last 
year.

Smith said that the b u g  
—called a potato eater- raised 
cane with the alfalfa crop last 
year, but not by jumping, flying 
or running. It’s eating that has 
angered Wisconsin farmers and 
Smith.

Smith reported that the wedge- 
shaped insect prefers potatoes but 
has to settle for alfalfa because 
the potato crop is protected early 
in the season by a spray. Alfalfa 
is left more or less defenseless. 
Smith said.

As a result of this frustrated 
potato hunger. Smith said in the 
Wisconsin co-operative insect sur
vey, the bug is apt to run back
ward as fast a a it can to the 
nearest alfalfa leaf.

Or It may jump aideways in an
ticipation when it catches wind of 
aromatic alfalfa.

Or it may Just be straightfor-j 
ward about the whole thing and 
fly head first Into a nearby field 
of alfalfa. Smith said.

At any rate. Smith said, once 
the bug gets there, it's too bad 
for the crop. Smith said the po
tato eater munched and destroyed 
$2,600,000 worth of the crop iast 
year.

One of the moat irritating thing* j 
about the insect. Smith said, was 
that It isn't even s native of the 
atate. It winter* farther south, j 
coming to Wisconsin only when j 
the alfalfa begins to sprout.

It comes across the border in 
the apring, settles on the first 
crop and reproduces. Then it 
sucka the sap of the second crop, 
turning the plant yellow and stunt
ing ita growth.

rehearsal sweat.
In supporting roles, Robert 

Simon as Miss Woodward’s father, ( 
and Richard Anderson as a maga
zine editor, both contributed per
formances deftly geared to the 
rhythms of Newman and Miss 
Woodward. >

The TV script was by David j 
Shaw, who, I believe i* Irwin! 
Shaw's brother. Anyway, if he 
isn't he should be. David Shaw 
updated the original short story j 
and stretched it to fit into 90 m in-; 
utes of playing time. I think, in j 
this case, the strptching was pret-1 
ty valid — it remained true t o ' 
the situation and characters and 
happily, it ended- on a "m aybe” J- 
note that avoided both cliche and 
distortion.'

Sharply Chiseled Scenes
Some of the scenes were chis

eled out to a fine edge: A serious 
conversation between husband- 
and-wife played against the muted 
swish of water running into her 
tub; a brittle, nerve-c h i p p i n g  
scene built around a tableful of 
martinis while the girl's father 
openly and clumsily tries to bribe 
the hero into marriage with his 
daughter; a party scene in which 
Newman is squashed conversa
tionally by members of the silly 
Manhattan cocktail set.

An effective use of fllnr r clips 
was made, too. In particular, 1 
recall one poignant scene of New
man, returning to his old campus, 
mounting a long flight of steps in 
a deserted stadium.

All in all, a satisfying TV effort 
and I ' would* recommend that 
when "Playhouse 90”  turns to re
runs this summer, you catch It 
when it comes round again.

The channel swim: CBS-TV is 
thinking about folding its daytime 
soaper, “ HoteljCosmopolitan" and 
substituting a news show from 
Washington. Merv Griffin of ABC 
radio barely made his show 
Thursday night — he was snow
bound in Philadelphia after guest
ing bn ABC-TV's " A m e r i c a n  
Bandstand.”

Watch for a big new- one-hour 
live drama show from Manhattan 
next season. CBS-TV has ask 
producer Herbert Brodkin to whip , 
up plans for it. Rember Bobby 
Breen, the child star who used to 
sing on the old Eddie Cantor ra
dio show? He's now living in 
Yonkers, N.Y. where he's raising 
a young singer, Keith, 2. Breen 
has a weekly TV shofv on a 
Newark, N.J., channel <WATV).

Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca, 
who bow in on ABC-TV Jan. 26. 
will center that first show around 
two sketches- one about match
making. the other a satire on TV 
guest star-pop music shows. . , 
CBS-TV’s "The $64,000 Challenge.”  
which was shaky, got a new lease 
on life through the summer.

Realism dep t : CBS-TV’s next 
spec. “ The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey,”  which is set for Jan. 21, 
hired 20 members of the "Patri
otic Mexican. Society of New 
York”  this week' to work in the 
show. None of the 20 has acting 
experience.

Do False Teeth 
Make Gums Sore
PAIN*A*UY brm|i quick, m « A m «  
rmli#Y *• gOms i art an4 raw
tram Yalta tooth—and Yal
ta wia f  taatk astractiaat Yaa'lt ba 
ansa sad kaw • fkkty PAIN-A-tAV (a 
danthsf't Yarmwla) taka* tka ack# a«rl 
aY pain Oaf PAIN-A-lAY (a danl - ' t  
Yarmaria) today

A- A. D ark— Speaker 
PANTOB FIRST BAPTIST 

('HUR4J4
NOWATA, OKLAHOMA

Doctrinal-Revival
Jan. 20-75

10:00 A.M.—7 :$0 P.M.

1. Who Are The 
Baptist?

2. Where Is Their 
Origin?

3. What Is Their 
Dcatiny?

Many, Many Other 
Questions Answered

Barrett Baptist 
Mission

90S E. BERYL

WARDS
Pep up your budget with low prices!

NATION-WIDE 
VALUE MONTH

'  A small down payment
• kuy$ i» on lay-away or 
I Monthly Payment Plan,
a

•
; Hurry I— many of thoso
• prices can’t be repeated!

top quality, full value 
greatest savings...always

•  Fa moua-name manufacturers make Ward* home 
furnishings . . . your guarantee of fineat work
manship and materials.
0H uge trainload orders for this tremendous sale 
mean Wards is able to cut prices well below com 
petition.
^Every item is backed by Wards famous guar
antee: satisfaction or your money back. Buy with 
confidence!

P U ftN IS H lN G S  SA LE
2-pc. suite in ginger color 

..select malm

LIMITED QUANTITIES OF THESE ITEMS

59.95 quality King-O-Sleep, twin or full 
size mattress or box spring now only—  
Reg. 134.95 Bronze or Chrome 7-piece 
dinettes. Modern comfort, low sale price. 
Reg. 239.95 quality 5-pc. ranch group 
wifh plastic cover. Gray driftwood finish. 
Save now $3 on Wards deluxe crib, dou
ble dropsides, choice of finishes, only—  
Save over $2 on crib mattress! It's wet- 
proof! Assures baby comfort! Now only.

$34.88
$109.00
$179.00
$26.88
$12.88

r
s

spoco-soving phone stand
Convenient for phone, O  Q  Q  
d i r e c t o r ! * : ,  m e t- L a O O  
sages. Black V  brass. sa il pares

Sale! All wool tripple-texture carpet. 
Padding and installation included. Sq.
Y d .  ............  ..........................

Sale! Famous-maker soft-tone carpet. 
Padding and installation included. Sq. 
Yd........................ ........................................... ..
Sale!' Rugged all-new all-nylon carpet. 
Padding and installation included. Sq.
Yd. .........................  ..............

$10.88
$9.88

$9.88
Quaker Yd. Gdt. Drop Pattern* pt. of 87 ad

Reg. 1.05 Armstrong

floor covering 1

8 2 -
9 AN* 12
WIDTHS 
SQ. TO.

Best grade you can buy! 
Rugged heavyweight—  
with "K-99” for longer 
wear, richer eolort.

69.95 Reclintr

^  fully automatic!

$>1088$S DOWN 
ON TIRMS

Adjusts from upright to 
reclining— with just a 
shift o f your weight. 
Tweed, plastic

a Modern bookcase bad • Ginger mahogany veneer
• Serpentine-front dresser e Bright brass drawer pull*
Distinctlyety styled). Dresser has fulfy dustproof drawers —8 of them— 
dovetoited end center guided. Tilting Pittsburgh Plate Gloss mirror.
Triple dresser, panel bed, chest, teg. 199.9J.................................... .. $ 1 8 9 .0 0

MATCHINO CHI IT
M S f  Cm taawty at year
ie« Wi reeaiy, 4-*ew-
ar War). ISatViSS la.

........  $59.00

deluxe 2-pc. frieze suite with foam

NEW WARD DESIGN! LOW PRICE!
. luxurious suite to enhonce your contempo-

pile fries. In choke of delightful colors.

lr.T .T .T .M .‘l

9 Cu. Ft. Spoct Saver
Reg. 179.95 $1 ^

$5 Down 1*
Compact in size, yet look how much
it stores! 33-lb. freezer, chiller tray 
store* 13 lbs. fresh meat, full len* 
gth storage door has egg rack.

ALL 1957 MODELS SACRIFICED

011 .5  Cu. Ft. Refrigerator, Reg. 249.95 ----$219
010 .5  Cu. Ft. Refrigerator, Reg. 299 .95----- $269
%  15 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer, Reg. 299 .95  $269
&13.2 Cu. Ft. Combination, Reg. 349.95 — $299

JUST LOOK AT THE SAVINGS 
Quantities Limited! HURRY! HURRY!

15 Cu. Ft. FREEZER

* 2 1 9
Pays For Itself In Food Savings A- 
lona! $5 down delivers to your home 
— no payments ’til March! Big 16 
cu. ft. size, stores 526 lbs. of food. 
6 year warranty. No phone orders.

Pay Only 
$10 Down



Thera'a a good reason why floors) A circular rug, fringed all
are being spotlighted these

his colleagues for

“Hats to Put You 
At Your Prettiest! 
For That Fashion-

gay patternable'Feellng
Just One From Our 

Exciting Spring
plain wall-to-wall carpet the exact 
color of the walls will often achieve

Morse (D-Ore.) Collections

The Economic Study Group 
one of a series of three. The group 
voted to pursue a course of study 
which will Include “ The Battle of 
Ideologies" and ‘ ‘Government in
Business as well as the above
mentioned topic.

49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year SUNDAY,'JANUARY 19, 1958 J. D. Futch 

Rites Are . 
Pending

James David Futch Sr., 88, who 
lived at 924 S. Sumner, was dead 
on arrival at Highland General 
Hospital at 3:30 yesterday after
noon.

He was bom at Fordice, Ark., 
on April 21, 1889. He had been a 
resident of the Mobeetie area from 
1921 to 1950, when he moved to 
Pampa and has made his home 
with a, daughter here since that 
time.

Mr. Futch was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and was a 
retired farmer.

He is survived by three s o n s .  
J. D. Jr. of Pampa, James J. of 
Forsan and Lloyd E. of Edcduch; 
seven daughters, Mrs. J. B. Mixon 
of Dumas. Mrs. M. O. Burress of 
Pampa, Mrs. J. W. Baird of Bio 
Hondo, Mrs. W. D. Burress of Le- 
fors, Mrs. V. H. Sanders of Ed- 
couch, Mrs. A. W. Ferguson of 
Pampa and Mrs. H. K. Bennett of 
Pampa; two brothers, Ned a n d  
Mack, both of Ravia, Okla.; four 
sisters, Mrs. Charles M o b l e y  of 
Sulphur, Okla., Mrs. Katie Haw
thorne and Mrs. Emmett A i k 1 n, 
both of Ravia, Okla., and Mr s .  
Jim Mobley of Bellflower, Calif.; 
28 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements •are pend
ing at Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

United Church 
Women Set Meet

The United Church Women of 
Pampa .will meet Friday afternoon 
at 2:30 in St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church Parish Rail, 727 W. Brown
ing.

The program topic will be “ Know 
Your Neighbor," and will feature 
a panel discussion composed for 
foreign-bom* citizens of Pampa.

A Fellowship Tea will be held 
immediately following the pro
ram.

Church women in Pampa are in
vited to attend.

Sunshine HDC Plans 
Gifts For Nurserv

RUSSIAVILLE; Ind. (UP) — A 
hen on the farm of Omer Bauer 
has something to cackle about.

She laid an egg 
5 9-10 ounces, and measuring 7 
inches around the middle and 9% 
inches around the long way.

Advanced 1 
Economics 
Group Meets

The first organizational meeting 
for the Advanced Ecnomics Study 

I Group was held in the Pine Room 
of the Pampa Hotel last * Thurs
day morning with sixteen p r o s- 

, pcctive members in attendance.
T h ^  have set meeting d a t e s  

for every two week* to discuss 
"Stabilizing Business Activity and 
Encouraging Expansion.’ ’ T h i s  
group is composed of individuals 
who have completed the primary 
course in Economic Study. (Such 

I a primary course is being offered 
beginning Tuesday morning at 7 in 
the Pine Room of the Pampa Ho-

CoC Committee 
Meets Monday

i A meeting of the Public Infor- 
Imation Committee of the Pamoa 
! Chamber of Commerce will be 
, held In the chamber office Mon
d a y -a t 2:30 p.m. to complete a 
1 survey of speakers and special en
tertainment available in Pampa.

This information will be indexed 
and made available to the commu

nity and surrounding area f o r  
those in need of speakers and en
tertainment.

Joel Combs is chairman of the 
committee and has invited infor- 

: mation from all sources as to any 
special features that might be 
available.

Leaves turn red and gold In au
tumn when roots of a plant or tree 
slow down the intake of water and 
minerals.

and YOUR HOME
by Jock Foster

PAINT DETAIL— Four members of the Student Council at Pampa High School are 
shown as they painted the campaign office of the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center yesterday. A total of 15 members of the council helped to paint the office, 
located at 112 S. Cuyler. From left to right are: Marvin Pickett, Miss Pat Dial, Miss 
Linda Skewes and Robert Langford. (News Photo)

M a in ly  A b o u t  P eop le  j M a b e l’S Of
Council Paint 
'Center' Office

CANCER
(Continued From Page One 

for the year with Neely piling 
high The Congressional Record — 
“ this compendium of nonsense” —

their verbosity.
He once accused 10 senators of 

talking so long and so often that 
they were guilty of inflicting 
“ cruel and unusual 
in violation of the Constitution.

Among the 10 were the current 
Democratic and Republican lead
ers. Sen. . Lyndon B. Johnson 
(Tex.) and Sen. William F. Know- 
land (Calif.), and Sen. Wayne

* Indicates Paid Advertising

Misses Mickey Hyde, Jo Sneed, 
and Joan Drummond are week end
guests of Miss Sondra Sulims. 2131 
Christine. They are students in 
Amarillo Junior College.

Mr. and Mr«. Roy Chisum. 403 
N Russell, have just returned 
from two months' visit In Californ
ia with their son and family, Lt. 
and Mrs. 8. C. Chisum. Lt. Chisum

to be installed in Hotel Galvez on 
Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams will return home Tuesday, 

(.uzlers Cosmetics. Ph. 4 2774.*

Daughter Of 
Pampan Dies

Mr*, C. E Cooper of Justin,
.  is stationed at Georgs Air Base In I - daughter of Mrs. Nora Jack- Mrg Rubv cappa. applied paint to 

Victorville. Calif. 10* McCu lough, died Jan. 18 thg with brugheg gnd rollgrgMrs 1 'ivinar a ann L IT. f Annar

Morse joined in tributes to 
Neely today, however. He 
the Senate “ and the American 
people have suffered a great 
loss." Neely waa “ one of the 
greatest liberals ever to ait in the 
Senate, and waa a constant source 

{of political inspiration to me per
sonally.”

The campaign office of the wben most Democrats
Pampa Youth and Community <1,idn t dare chall,n*« President 
Center received a painting yester- Eisenhower s personal popularity, 
day as 15 members of the Student ^ eely went after him with ham- 
Council at Pampa High School, |™*r andJ l0^5* arul wa* reelected 

| along with the council sponsor,

Oxygen equipped ambulance*,
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.*.

Mrs. IJda Reach. BIS N. War 
ran, has returned horns from a

Mrs. Cooper's son, E. E. Cooper 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., flew to 
Justin to attend the funeral.

two weeks' visit with her daughter B O S G b o l l  P r O P r O I T I
In Laa Cruces. N M,

The VFW Auxiliary will bwve S 1/ V I . _ _
social meeting on Tuesday tt 8 v j / V G / l  i x / W O n / O D S
p m. in the home of Mrs. \)ernon

The building is being supplied to 
the “ Center" by the owner, Frank 
Carter, but the interior walls were 
in need of painting. The 8tudent 
Council volunteered to “ do t h e  
honors" and arrived at the office 
early yesterday morning.

by a wide margin 
Later he stirred a political 

hornet’s nest by criticizing pub
licity surrounding the President's 
religious activity and saying Mr. 
Eisenhower had never joined a 
church until he entered poliUcs. 

Spanned 50 Years 
yntil he broke hi* hip and 

entered the hospital 15 months 
ago, Neely was a wiry figure 

Before the day was over t h e  with a springv step which belied 
walls fn three rooms ha<i b e e n  his 

Stuckey, 2323 Christine. Representatives of the Amarillo painted and the floors were clean- light colored suits and vallow* r
For Rent: 2 bcdr„„m. utility Gold Sox baseball team gave the Bd gn(1 po,ished. X e

room on S Christy. 363 mon 5 3022 pfORrsm at the Kiwam* Club s Mfmbfr3 of thg councU doing Hig pomicgI cgre spanned 50
•lame* D. Green, son of Mr. ami rneeUng In the basement of the t„ e were: Misses P a t ;  American War earning a law

M r. J. A. Green. 721 N Wells. Hrst Method sC Church Friday. Kalkengtein* PhyUii Parker, Pal years He was elect* "  mayor of
and husband of th. former M i s .  Bob Scarlett, general manager jJnd.  Buchanan. Lind. Fairmont. W Va in 1W8 after
Juns A Thompson. 741 N. Wells. »nd preafctant. spoke to the group sk MarUyn Fite, M a r t h a l  He c.m e to W a sh in g to n  1913
h s. been promoted to M a r i n e !  *nd invited them to the Amanllo „ n Gg,e Harrjg Undg Mc. Wegt Vlrginfa fcnd pr/ cttcing l.w  
8gt . while serving vfm  the 2nd Others present were Ben Dona,d and Kar,R with serving a. a private in the Spanish
Mann. Division, Camp Lejeune. Niblock busmes, manager, "nd Maryjn pj(. Robert ^  *  and a halMerms
N C. former business manager for the pgu) „  Jim Hopkin. a n d in the House He served two

* ror Rent: Small w »reh„„,„ with d̂ n‘ tl Pa,™P" ° ller,' ' n  Alton Thygerson. He served two
fenced In lot. Call MO 4-8901 • Ga,a ^  n* ,e' Pitchln* coach and - ----- ------------------

Johnle R. Murray, »»n of Mr. re110' pitcher. R  *  U R  A k l
and Mrs. J. R. Murray. 629 N Th« ,r,°  bro,« ht with them » P A M P A N

♦ r w .M  k . .  ni.ri viu 32 minute film on highlights of theDwight, has been promoted to M a - , ^  ^  | (Continued From Page 1)

served two 
terms in the Senate and a term 
as governor of his state, ‘then 
returned to the Senate after World 
War II.

line 8gt., while with the 1st Ms l * "  World Series, which the MU. | 
line Aircraft Wing at the U S. Na- wau**e BravM won- four K“ me* U? 1tha department in the scholar

■ lk«*Aj* akin  n n n n a r a m  a IAP TIP1 n
vsl Air Station, Iwakunei, Japan.

Eldon Lee Maxwell, Sonar Sea
man, United States Navy, ton of

gade" were listed and E. L. Me- 
Ever, who was inducted Into the

MT. and Mrs. Edwin L. Maxwell, 
110 N. West, reported aboard Hell-

to three. j ship winner’s major’ field.
In the only club business <v>n- “ We are indeed pleased that one 

{ducted during the meeting, volun- „f 0ur students. Mr. Copeland, has 
teers for yesterday's “ Bucket Bri- been selected to receive this achol-

eopter Anti-Submarine Squadron, pJl|b „  a new memb(ir lagt weBk 
Eight of the Pacific Fleet on Nov., n(ed h„  member8hip cer.
*, 1957. He is a member of t tifionte
Navy’s Anti • Submarine Warfare ' ___________
teams and Is currently on deploy- 1 _  ,  . . .
went in the Far East. S e a m a n  D IO S A S K G O  O n
Maxwell was graduated f r o m )
Pampa High School in 1958. He en- ^ Q J"]^  B q S Q
listed In the Navy on June 13,
1958. at Albuquerque, N.M.

For Rent: S room furnished house
MO 4-8901.* | plan to invite bids Jan. 31, on con

(Ttarlea E. Austin, seaman,
. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.

Austin, 1010 N. Duncan, aboard the 
radar picket destroyer' US8 Mc
Kean, departed from Long Beach,

^Callf., on Jan. IB with Destroyer 
Squadron IS for duty In the West- stallation of duct and telephone ca- 
•m Pacific. | binct in existing Base Operations

Leslie's close out sale util eon-[ building, 
tlnue another week, with another

arship," Dr. Joe Dennis, chemis
try and fhemical engineering de
partment head at Tech, said.

“ The award to the department 
is appreciated and will be most j 
helpful In improving our facilities 1 
(or teaching. The Tckfts Company 
is to be commended for this vai- j 
liable contribution to Jhe educa
tion program at Techi’ tahe said.

slash in prices. 123 E. Kingsmill.* 
Mr. and Mrs. ({iirntln Williams

are in Galveston this week end for 
the meeting of directors of Texas 
Real Estate Ass'n. and Farm 
Brokers Institute. Mr. Williams is 
starting his third year as a direc
tor of the ass’n. and is to be in
stalled a. Regional vice president 

- of the Texas Chapter of the Farm 
Brokers Institute. New officers are

Prof. W. M. Slagle, chemistry 
Tulsa District Army Engineers department scholarship committee

chairman, said that Copeland en-! 
structlon of telephone supporting tered the Tech Aemistry sequence ! 
facilities at Amarillo Air Force with advanced standing. “ He is) 
Base, Amarillo. jone of several students who sue-!

The contract will cover construe-1 cessfully completed a preliminary 
tion of concrete-encased ducts and chemistry examination and w a s  
concrete manholes as well as in- allowed to enroll in the second

course his first semester.’
Copeland was a lab assistant in 

chemistry his senior yesr at Pam-1 
Estimated cost of construction i pa High School. He plans to go 

is under J100.000 and will require Unto some field of research after 
120 calendar days to complete. {graduation from Tech.

Bid opening date has bepn ten-1 t -  -  ■ ——
tatlvely scheduled for February 26. R«ul The New* Classified Ads

VICTIMS
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

ment’a coin counter.
Young last night ex p ressed  his 

Appreciation to “ everyone who 
had a part in this successful proj
ect.”  He reminded Pampans that 
those who still haven't T on tribu ted  
can do so soon as other events 
will b« coming up before the end 
of the month in which they will be 
asked to contribute.

The Kit Kst Klub, Ij»s Cresas 
. and Sub Debs last night sponsored 

a Charity Ball with proceeds to 
go to the MOD campaign. T h e  
amount brought In by the drive 

died not been reported late l a s t  
•tght.

S E S U t. ITS TOPPEROO!
comes Joey (The Heel) • . . and Ills Paft!Here Co

RODGERS AND HART 
B R O A D W A Y  HIT! •

R I T A  H A Y W O R T H  

F R A N K  S I N A T R / X  
K I M  N O V A K

L _ ——
o o
2 S

£§1
Open 12:45 Today

NOW  SHOW ING
% Thru Tues. #  

“ Tom *  Jerry’ ’ Cartoon 
and News

FEATURES: 1 :03-3 :12-5 :21-7 :28  0:40

Open 8:80-Show 7 :‘00
•  NOW-MON. •

TheP^jama 
^ G a m e  
D o n s  D a v
John Raitt Carol Haney Eddie R ^ jr ^

Tues. Is  50c Car Nite

Open 12:48 Today—Now-Tues.
C  • 2 R o ck  ‘n ’ R oarin
^ e e i  Thrill filled hits

GET more OUT OF LIFE 
“ GQ OUT TO A THEATRE

C H iZK iH  V '  
I t  HOT JUST 

A W0S0 
IT 'S  M U A D f*

m  z  > HE
TrSJK 10 h it  
™  SONGSMikiH a

f  FAMOUS 
RECORONG 

STARS

MORE - - -
“ Magoo”  Cartoon and News

Read Tbe News Classified Ads.

SPOTLIGHT YOUR FLOORS
days

—dressed dramtically to make 
them feature attractions. It if be
cause never before has the choice 
of floor coverings been so varied 
and exciting! The new colors, pat
terns, shapes and materials offer 
today’s homeplanner hitherto un
heard-of-ways to achieve decorative 
floor drama.

Your personal taste, your fam
ily needs, and the type and style 
of your room must all be taken 
Into consideraUan when deciding 
on your floor covering.

In a casual, homespun room, s 
or floral) 

creates s lively atmosphere. For 
a more formal setting, perfectly

achieve
a magnificent effect.

Use small rugs as accents — to 
divide room areas, to highlight s 
favorite piece of furniture.

around, in vivid apricot color has 
beqt)„made the dramatic focal 
point of the dining room sketched 
above. Walls and draperies of an
tique white match the white of the 
chair frames. Black upholstery on 
chairs is unusual and exciting. 
Gleaming tones of mahongany din
ing table and serving table add 
richcness to the setting.

See us today for exquisite floor 
coverings that are equally at home 
with both Contemporary and Tra
ditional decor. We select*every car
pet and rug (large or small) with 
painstaking care to give you long 
wearing quality, tasteful styling 
and unmistakable value-. Coma In 
today!

FEATURE VALUE!

ZALE'S GREAT STOREWIDE SALE!

^  ^

4 5 - p ie c e

DINN
8 9ZALE'S

PRICE

i.oo
Weekly

"Versatile" . . .  a beautiful new earthenware 
that's especially designed for today's 
living. It's carefree because if's ovenproof and 
rugged enough to  use outdoors. Yet you'll be 
proud to use it for serving "com pany" dinners, 
for its decorator colors and timeless design will 
set any but the most formal table. Versatile 
by Taylor, Smith and Taylor— makers o f . fine 
porcelain since 1899— a name you know end 
trust. Choose from a wide range o f pastel end 
keynote colors. See Versatile soon at your 
est Zale store!

SERVICE for 8
•  8 dinner plates
•  8 fruit bowls
•  8 soup bowls
•  8 cups
•  8 saucers

NO DOW N  
P A Y M E N T

ONLY $1 .0 0  
WEEKLY

vegetable bowl 
sugar with lid 
creamer 
platter

M A I L  O R D E R S  F ILLED

mytWtJLtm S

Zala'i J«wk*lry Co., Pampa, Taxaa 
I Will Pay Praight

( • I I e o.e. i )
107 N . C u y la r

______
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THANK
YOU

IM W B E  HE D ID N 'T 
RftY HI5 PHONE B IL L  
— O R MOVED 
AW AY—  ,— 4  HARDLY

r >

o 'A
Mi*#

/  IT  T O O K  A L L  X '1 
/  G O T  B U T  X  F IN
(  t a l k e d  m u s c\  /> i i t - r\ c.

R»j. L\ 8 r*« \

J*-

__ /VE.
___ FINALLY
MUSCLES

W E A R IN G  H IS , 
JEW F O O T B A L I  
S W E A T E R  T O

T U P  rT A K lF S P  i

T ■ p

OH OH 
1 PROM ISED 
BLO N D lE I D 
C LEA N  TH E 

c e l l a r  e e ro  
S U P P E R  

T ^ t o n iG h T n

OH. W ELL , M A YBE , 
SH E'S  FORGOTTEN 
ABOUT IT- W O N D ER, 
W HAT W E’R E  
HAVING FOR 

SU P P ER N \

\

• 5 ?

J i t  <3ti*A.t AupfiliA, 
U J AO O aoa uo u .
C iiu m . t h i CtUjLA,

BJotuUj.

a i? _ /

y e a h 1 h e  
r HEY! DID \  SAID "HELLO./ 
YOU H EA R \> O U  ARE 
TH AT? SOM E I W ELCO M E,} 
O N E S F O k E  /COM RADE1"

I'D  SW EA R ' 
W AT WAS 
RU SSIA N ! 

HOWT> YOU 
KNOV WHATJ 
HE SAID ? :

i  SU RE HE WILL!
YOU KNOW FOW IT/ YES. CXJESTlCN ) LISTEN-..

I  DUNNO. O S C A R - ̂
< X J KNOW  HOW  IT/

SEEMS I UNDER / IS, WILL HE
STAND EVERYONE, 

RECARDLESS' 
OF LA N G U A G E !

UNDERSTAND 
YOU? >

1 " e g t& L CSC&'

f t
V  f t

B U S T E R , W H E R E 'S  T H A T  
T W E N T Y - F IV E  C E N T S

v ?  ^  A Y . O K A Y  /
Y / I 'L L  P A Y  YO U  AS 

SO O N  A S  I SO LV E  
MY PROBLEM, !

IF  I T E A R  T H IS  
W H O LE S H E E T  O F  
P A P E R  DO W N  T H E  

M ID D LE --V /H A T  DO [H A LV ES 
YO U  C A L L  T H E M ?  V  »

NOW IF I TEAR
T H E  TW O H A LV ES  

l -W H A T  IS  I T ? .
Z

( Q U A R T E R S
l

a

f  R K H 4 T  /
T H A T 'S  T H E
q u a r t e r
I O W E YO U  '

0H...SCUS6 ME FER 
TWINHPC OTHERWl8€, 

UH...TIE-HR — THIS IS P V LITTLE GIRL /  MY-OH-MY 
REALLY A CH- CHOCOLATE /  THAT STUFF SHORE 
CIGAR..,AHO ALL THIS IS A  LOOKS REAL,THOUGH
J-JU  ST- EL AV M-MONEY -----------------------

HA...H-HA

E R ...r r s  :  
GETTING LATE,
MISTER.' IF 
YOU DON'T 
HHURRY... 
WELL BOOTH 
MISS OUR 
PLANES :

-

G O LLY...I CAN'T GET OVER 
rr...T C H ,T C M ...rrs a m a z in ' 

rTH' WAY TOYS ARE MADE 
NOWACKVS .EVEN THAT TMEAE 
GUN LOOKS MIGHTY REAL

IT IS, MISTER...ANO SO 
ARE THE OULLET* W IT.'.'

I SURE H-HOPE I WWT
X J^-H A V E  to use it tf

HERE

' “ ? r

C *hmoRt|

don’t  vuqKKY asout 1 
ME, WSS WWaNfi-TMIS 
BUM TICKET? OF MINE.. 
YOULEAKWTOLVEWrn

aYES YES, I'M  
lSUEEYOU HAVE. 

YOU'KE A SENIOR, ' S .  THANK YOU, THANK 
lAPENT YOU, MP.PEED? }YOUSOMUCHi 
J l  WEAN, HAVEN’T  I  SEEN 

YOU AEOUNDCAMPUS?

\ > u

\W V W
^ \ V h£V . C 'CEPO  , c n  f uf U

JO IN  YA UNDER YEP 
U M BR ELLA  7

'TH IS A IN 'T W ORKIN’ O UTy \V  \  
\ S O  W ELL!

$l

I  KNOW HOW V  L E T 'S  HAVE 
you c a n  f i/ k id - i 'm ,  

G E T T IN '
s o  a  K en ',

• ’X LT M HI. X « \'\
THERE GOES A DUCK/ 
NOW YOU JU ST  S IT  
S T IL L  AND WATCH 
Y o u r  p o p  s h o o t , 

h i m  d o w n /

DOWN 
YOU GO, 

DUCK.'. U V h T 'L r

' ■ ' • M i

0 ~ K

I I&50 
AL

S m W b "

SO N  YOU R E  W ITN ESS IN G  P  »>l  
A  M IR A C L E / T H E R F  

D EA D  D U C K

OUR BOARD IN G HOUSE

GREAT C A E S A R /I  WAG SURE THA
R A F F E R T Y  W AS SPOOFING W fcN  H „ Uu  lr l
A S S IG N E D  M t  TO  T H IS  G R U E S O M E  T A S k ^ R  G R E A S Y  
— A  G H A S T L Y  S C U L L E R Y  R D L E / ^ - h- T A B L E S  
FA P // SO M ETH IN G  « ’LL ST IFFEN

T H E  S T A T E  O F  D E N M A R K  l K E  COI 
a s i d e  f r o m  t h e  6 e  f o u l  »  /s p a n Y .'
6 M E L L IN G  T U B E S  A N D  

g E A K E K S / — T 'V E
b e e n  St a b b e d  in

THE B A C K /

GREAT C A E SA R  /  I  WAG SURE THAT FELLOW

with M ajor H oopla OUT OUR W A Y

r v, V* c l.L
th e  o l d  eoY  I
.TO SCRUB 

ALL THE

*

N

WHY. 1 t o l d  yo u r  m o th er  I  
N EED ED  A U T T LE  EXER C ISE  AND I  THOUGHT I  D OO CXTT AND 
CLEAN THE WALKS. AND SHE 
SAID NO--SHOVELINGSNOW  
WAS TOO STRENUOUS FOR 

•AJ OLD MAN AN ---

r YOU PON T HAFTA i E L L  
M E TH’ RE ST/ WHAT A PAL 
WHAT A BUDDY/ SOU J l 
PUT A T E R R IB LE  id e a  
INTO HER HEAD AN'ANY 
M INUTE NOW SH E'LL 
BE HANDIN' M E 

TH' SMOVEL/

V

/

I|- l6 0 mi »r «• •>««•»»

___  ^ fb u ’R B
G O IN G  TO  L 0 S 6  
A ^CieiNTlST

MR. RAFFERTY*-

7

■ L_
1 -

ITS

ORAMPAW

3

I HAVEN’T HEARD YOU 1 
i A R G U E WITH TH E MRS 

L A T E L Y  B O T T S ’ i— '
--------------7 ^

pT 1 N E V E R _____
A N TA G O N IZE J S U E  S 
H ER  i n  j u s t
JA N U A R Y ' / / T O U C H Y  

y r  fPNOUGH TO 
k 1 GO HOME TO 

M OTHER
I ' h U k V

m

J A N U A R Y ?  
IS  TH A T A  
T O U C H IE R  
M O N T H  

T H A N  T H E  
O T H E R S T >

f H ER  M O TH ER ) 
X-. L I V E S  IN <  

F L O R ID A '

' \F

pen:
HEADS 

I TAKE 
I A NAR..

HM /
TAILS/

<JA*1
sauetK

i-m
I’M LUCKY I DIDNT * 

HAVE TIME TO THINK OF 
ANYTHING FOR TAILS/

BE A RAL, 
MOKTY I 

NEED ONE 
MORE MAN 

FOR MY 
HOCKEY 

TEAMSX^TEi

OH, A LL  
RIGH T-BUT  

I  DON? SKATE 
VERY WELL

A N O T H E R  h o c k e y
STICK ?  OKAY, BUT YOU 

DON'T NEED TWO 
Of THEM

I DO If 
I'M SOI NO 
TO STAND/ 

UPON 
THEM 
SKATES',

HEY.GEANPA1 
WHEN DID YOU 
BECOMe A 
G R A N P A  ^

WHtNMOU WCBE
BOOH BUNTY »

>

and s  1 hadnt 
BEEN BOON YOU

WOUIDNT HAse 
BeOOMC A
g r a n d f a t h e r  , 

WOULD MDU ’

IH g W  W H A T ^ ? E X > J
G O h s  i d  g « v i  M e

FOR. IT ?

rNOT VGT.SHXNtW! we POmT  
EV»N KNOW THAT VOU CAN 
PASS CIRTAIM TBSTS..FCK S ND. IN A LAiOKATDKVl w 6  t *

UN DIR CDN5TAKT HGAVV GUARD 
NMkN OUT OP HOUR CO.L! NAVO 
OCONTACT WITH ANVOMF »<CPPT 

THUS! A! TMS PKOJPC.T!

m
[ fx W o k 'W  IH.'TwllTlW .'IUrM STri
PLAV lA'.ll JUST IW0R0 op TYI* TO ANV 
0»T Mi OUTA THXr/PRiJONeK OR 4UARD. 

MATH House: / OR I'LL DROP Tw KLNOUt 
THINS!

T
L X lV JD T B  

O V p a 'S  CWNLBCD OF (?NX 
NV> LnvV PKbD > aN SA \ |--------

L J IV V  \  ^  C C K « .T V t ?
«S> i O L D
V J W F 'W  W S Y JS T T R C iS .N T H ?

"I: ZW *'-n>

, _____ \H fS  JUST
THATAKNOCKIE?] UNDERSTAND) eiOFFINl 

_  WAIT'LL
I SOUND SCARED gfA  WF START t

TO WORK

TOO AH-DON'T 
WANT ME TO
GO UP WITH 
you, PHIL?

“• always f««l good attar you take me out to dinner, 
Donald— at home I eat too much!”

FRECKLES
r z -

0RRr / Em  WOZEN stiff/  )7  fAE,
^  -J -.----- '\ l O O !

%

ITS A  LONG HAUL- 
HOME, BUT LUCKILY 
THERE’S A MIDWAY 

RELIEF POINT/

Ba h ? here
GOME THOGF 

AGAIN /

Tmey STOP HCRf--------------------- - iHtr s iu rn e i'
^ O L L A Y v a  e v e r y  p a y  i d
R O L L E R  WARMED LR l

G6T WARM£D UP,'
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Came 
date E

man administration deliberately 
had caused monetary inflation as 
a political policy in order to cre
ate an illusion jof prosperity.

"This always is done,”  Eisen
hower said, ‘ by administrations 
that care more for the next elec
tion than for the next genera
tion.”

Accused Truman 
He tartly added that domestic 

policies "make for a false pros
perity when they are predicated 
on arms production—with no end 
in sight.”  He accused Truman of 
combatting Inflation merely with

tober day in Troy, proposed to 
spend a whopping $73 9 billions 
the new Eisenhower budget pro
poses also to spend $73.9 billions.

Budgeted For Surplus
Truman, however, had an all- 

out inflationary budget for fiscal 
1953 compared to Eisenhower's 
for fiscal 1959. Democrat Truman 
budgeted for a deficit of nearly

DISCUSSING “ CENTER" SITE— Two of the members of the Board of Directors of 
the Pampa Youth and Community Center are shown as they visited the site of the 
proposed “ Center.”  They are Mrs. Ine z Carter, right, and Bill Waters. The site, 
consisting of 10 acres, is located west o f  Hobart between Kentucky and Harvest* 
er. Money to purchase the site was don ated by Mrs. Carter. (News Photo)

Work Is Actively Un derway To 
Supply Activity Cent er For Youth.

By FRED M. PARKF.R i With these tabulations, the dlrec-lfort to determine the advisibility 
Pampa News Staff Writer |tor* had a basis for determining)°f building the Center and the 

The question of supplying an ac- the typ,  o( facilities needed To method of financing. With the re- 
tivtty center for the youth of Pam- ,d, t# no definite decision has been|sullJ of this survey it was the de- 
pa has been in the mind of Pampa made on tha type of building or cialon of the directors that a cam 
residents for at least the past 20 the exact facilities to be supplied paign to raise the necessary funds
years. --------* ■— *--------*-— —  *~

Discuaston of such a center final 
ly resulted in the Jaycees start 
Ing work on such a project in 1939
Local men who were Jaycees at 
that Ume Indicated that by t h e 
time wartime controls went into 
effect in the early 1040 a the proj
ect was ready to start.

The Jaycees had obtained a site 
near the Hobart Street Park and 
materials were available. Plans 
called for constructing the build
ing of native rocks and committ
ee* had been formed to gather th* 
rocks. Other materials were avail
able, according to the reports, and 
many were being donated by lo
cal firms.

With th* beginning of the war
time economy, some metals were 
"frozen" by the government and, 
the Jaycees were unable to obtain 
the necessary steel for th* build- { 
ing.

The war also depleted the mem
bers of the organisation, as Joe 
Tooley, former Jaycee, put It. Dur
ing the war years, the remaining 
Jaycees started up a local rodeo 
and planned for all profits to go j 
into a building fund for th* activity 
center.

On* thing led to another and the 
project was re-activitated In t h e 
early 1960’s. Th* Jayceea worked 
on.th* project but finally decided 
that It needed additional support 
from th* community and request
ed that a Youth Council be form
ed.

A poll was taken of the residents 
of Pampa and through the recom
mendations obtained from t h i s  
poll th* Youth Council was form
ed. All -of th* members have given 
of their time and gradually a plan 
has been formed to build th* Pam
pa Youth and Community Center, j

A ten acre site for the Center 
was obtained in the fall of 1954. T. 
B. Solomon offered th* Center the 
site, located west of Hobart be
tween Kentucky and Harvester. He J 
stated that he would donate two j 
acres of the land and would sell 
the remaining eight acres.

Mrs. Irtex Carter gave the Cen-  ̂
ter. $9 000 with which.tp purchase, 
th* eight acres and since that time 
has added $20,000 to a fund to con-, 
struct a building.

j\lso during 1954. a survey was 
taken among the students of th* 
High School and Junior High 
School. The results of this survey 
were tabulated by Cliff Whiteney 
and th* ataff at Celanese.

in the Center. | through voluntary subscriptions, be
Th* teenagers of Pampa have m ,d* thl* y**r' 

indicated their interest in th* proj-' Plans are now being formed for 
ect. Students of Pampa H i g h  this campaign and the^Center has

Ike Learns 'Easier 
Said Than Done'

Bv LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (UP)— 
Ea.sier said than done is the trite 
phrase for what President Eisen
hower has been learning the hard
way.

Consider how it was back there 
in 1952 when Gen. Dwight D. Ei
senhower had just shucked his 
uniform and was campaigning for 
the presidency.

Oct. 22. 1952 and candi- 
ilsenhower was in Troy, 

N.Y., seeking the votes of shirt 
and collar makers. Harry S. Tru
man was president of the United 
States and candidate Eisenhower 
charged on that day that the Tru-

weak stop-gap price controls while 
ignoring "the real effective con
trols—those over money and cred
it — which would have paralyzed 
their scheme to use cheap mon
ey for their own ends.”

Candidate Eisenhower proposed 
to combat inflation by "knocking 
down the administration idol of 
cheap money, getting unified ac
tion from our economic agencies 
and slicing the fat out of our fed
eral budget.”

And, how is It now more than 
five years after with President 
Eisenhower’s latest budget? It is 
like this: Whereas the Truman 
budget (for fiscal 1953), which El
senhower was attacking that Oc-

to

year.
More likely, th* Treasury will 

be in the red in the new fiscal 
year. And, somehow, the little 
burp of further Inflation which a 
Treasury deficit must represent 
does not greatly disturb Eisen
hower, if It disturbs him at all. 
He told his news conference this 
week that he preferred a deficit 
to a tax increase.

A needle in the economy, he 
said, would be vastly better than 
a check rein. Back there in Troy 
the balancing of a budget and the 
checking of inflation seemed to be 
a reasonable and realizeable ob
jective.

On the record, Truman was a 
better economizer than Eisenhow
er. Truman had g o v e r n m e n t  
spending down to about 34 billion 
dollars in 1948. The 1950 Korean 
war caught Truman in so bad a 
defense posture that he had to fire 
his cost-cutting defense secretary 
and almost double the cost of

I
49th
Year
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government. NEW YORK - J  Lady Astor oo
Eisenhower still was spending her arrival from' England: 

high, wide and handsome when ^'Conditions in England are 
Sputnik I erupted and forebade slightly more settled because we 
economies demanded by angry have the Irish out of the House 
voters. or Commons. . .and when I say

■------------ jthat you must remember I am
Read The News Classified Ads. ,Irish.”

Visit The MINIT MART
Now Open Qujc|( Food Service

7 a m 1 T  0  Easy In— Easy Out
R | D i i  % Convenience In A 

__  Modern Setting

7 Days a Week 2100 N. Hobart

10 billion dollars. Republican Ei
senhower has budgeted for a sur
plus of $486,000,000. There is more 
doubt than confidence, however, 
that the ’59 budget will show a 
surplus at the end of the fiscal

Dale Robertson Is Not Too 
Impressed With Italian Stars

Students of
School have staged two talent 
shows, known as "Youth for t h e  
Youth Center," and all of the pro
ceeds have been given to th* fund 
for the Center.

Last year the directors hired a 
firm fo conduct a survey of var-lter, said, "Plenty 
lous conditions In Pampa In an *f-l still be done.”

opened an office at 112 S. Cuyler.
Much work has been accomplish

ed toward the goal of providing 
a gathering place for th* youth 
and adults of Pampa. Dr. J o e  
Donaldson, president of the Cen- 

of work must

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)—TV cowboy 
Dale Robertson is mighty happy 
to return to his horse "jubilee”  
after a disenchanting attempt to 
play loverboy opposite sexy Gina 
Lollobrigida in an Italian movie.

Cowboys and glamour girls, It 
turns out, don't mix—sociality or 
otherwise.

Henceforth Robertson will stay 
in his own corral and leave the 
foreign lovelies to the likes of 
Cary Grant.

"It's not that I prefer Jubilee to 
Gina,”  the Westerner says. "I 
just wouldn't want to be married 
to either on* of ’em."

Denies Feud
Robertson, who talks as If he | 

had a mouth full of hot cornpone, 
also denied rumors about a feud 
with 'Lollobrigadigga.'' He had ( 
no opportunity to pass the time 
of day with her, much less en
gage in a beef.

" I  couldn’t have fought with 
her,”  he pointed out. " I  never 
saw Gina except when we were 
workin'. And on the set she was 
real polite. There's a big differ

ence between being polite and be
ing friendly. She wasn't friendly 
a-tall.

"Trouble was her husband, Mil- 
ko Skofic, produced th* picture 
('Ann of Brooklyn’ ), It was his 
first movie, and his number one 
project is pushing Lollobrigida."

Coughs A little
Asked if Gina’s hubby was a 

doctor, Dale, who is part Chick
asaw Indian, suffered a fit of 
coughing.

"He studied medicine, but as 
far as I know he never practiced 
it,”  Dale said. "Hell, anyone who 
goes to college in Italy has some 
kinds title. What gets me mad' is 
wheh Italian stars com* over here 
we make a lotta fuss over ’em 
and roll out the red carpet. Over 
there they don't care what hap
pens to American actors.

"No one even called to see If 
I had a hotel room—and I was 
there three months.

"Speakin’ of g l a m o u r  girls," 
said Dale, who stars in "Wells 
Fargo" for NBC-TV, " I  worked 
with the greatest, Betty Grable. 
She makes them European gals 
look like plumbers.”

0pening|
MONDAY

J. C. RICHEY
Texaco Service

201 N. Ballard (At Kingsmill) M O  5-4531
COMPLETE LINE OF TEXAGO PRODUCTS

We Give FRONTIER STAMPS With 
Every Purchase

WEEK DAYS
7 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M. TO 6 P.M.

Dairy To 
Up Dallas 
Milk Price

DALLAS (UP)— The Schepps 
Dairy, one of the largest in Dal
las, announced Saturday that It 
will raise milk prices to 49 cents 
for a half gallon Monday.

Other dairies expected to raise 
prices along with Schepps. Dur
ing a recent price war, which 
two small dairies charged was 
started to break them, milk 
prices went as low as 29 cents 
for a half gallon.

"The cost of raw mtlk has been 
going higher and higher since 
mld-1967 and it actually warrant
ed a price raise last July,”  Har- 
mjm Schepps, a co-owner of th* 
Schepps dairy, said.

Schepps now sells milk at 43 
sent*; hefore th* price war, it 
sold at 47 cents.

SHOP NOW AND SAVE $ 1 0 9 9 5
BEDROOM SUITE AT NO EXTRA COST

YES, ITS TRUE, YOU GET TH IS 2-Pc. BEDROOM FREE W ITH  
THE PURCHASE O FTHE 2-Pc. SOFA BED SUITE.
Not* The Sleek-Trim Lines Of These Beautiful Bedroom Pieces, 

Tilting Beveledge Mirror, Center Guided Drawers With Dovetail 
Construction

New Beauty For Your Living Room 
NOW  ENJOY THE W ONDERFUL LUXURY OF THIS BEAUTI
FUL SOFA-BED SUITE, - - -  FEEL T H E  TEXTURE O F  THESE 

LOVELY DECORATOR FABRICS,
Note The Pleasing Design-Relax In Perfect Seating Comfort On

I
Bouyant Coil Spring Seat and Back-That Will Give You More Ser

vice and Value than any Other Furniture, At This Low, Low Price.

Only $20.00 
Down

$ 1 0 .0 0
A  Month

109 S. Cuyler Pampa MO 4-3268
WHITES

THE HO ME  OF GREATER VAIUE.S

*
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VCXJ P O T T  MAFTA ifcLL  ' 
ME I K  R E ST / WHAT A  «AL, 
WHAT A OUPPV/ VOU JU»1  
PUT ATERKlOLE M7EA 
PJTO HER HEAP AW'AWV >  
MAJUTE NOW SHE'LL )  r  
BE HAKIP1N' M I  y  

v  TH'SHOVEL.' /

f WHY. 1 TOLP YOUR MOTHER X V  
N E E P E P A  UTTLE EXERCISE t 

A N P I  THOUAMT I P  a o  CUT AND 
CLEAN THE WALKS. ANP SHE
SAIP NO- SHOVELING SNOW , ----

W A* TOO STRENUOUS POR /  (
S .  AN OLD MAN AN - — y

THE OLD ffoY
I T O ^ C B  US J
r  a l l  t h e  ^

6 R E A S Y  
t a b l e s  S H  

hl it  - tit-rt n  S i
LILfc i OLD J fS & K

M AYBE HE D ID N 'T RAY HIS PHONE B IL L
— O R MOVED -------'
AW AY—  A  HARD

THAN K G R EA T C A E S A R  f  1  W AS S U R E  TH AT FELLO W  
R A F F E R T Y  W AS SPOO FIN G W « N H »  
A S S IG N E D  a\ E  TO  T H IS  G R U E S O M E  T A 6 K  
—  A  G H A S T L Y  S C U L L E R Y  R O LE-.'-*- 
cAp/f- SO M ETH IN G  i s  r o t t e n  in  

T H E  S T A T E  O F  D E N M A R K  J
a s i d e  f r o m t h e s e  f o u l

HORRY- BUT THAT NUMBER 
HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY r -  
DISCONNECTED

SMELLING TUBES a n d  
,  Rearers/ —  r v e  
c, 8 e e n  St a b b e d  i n .

o ^ t H E  SA C K  f r

^fou'RE 
g o in g  t o  l o s e
A  SCIENTIST,

4 RAMPAW
W E A R IN G  HIS 

NEW F O O T B A L LIT TO O K  ALLI'V /E . , 
G O T  B U T  X . F IN A L L Y
t a l k e d  m u s c l e s I'M LU C K Y  I  D O Y T  

HAVE T IM E TO TH INK OF 
AN Y T H IN G  FO R T A IL S /

H M  / 
T A IL S /

T A ILS
HEADS 
I TAKE 
A NAR..

Jilt CtlULt Aippt^, 
cL» Auoa aj> ucru. 

t>U OlttaA. 
ftfuwduL ___

OH, W ELL , M AYBE 
SH E'S FOQGOTTfN  
ABOUT IT- WONDER
W HAT W E'RE T-----
HAVING FOR J  / v

s u p p e r  <2®
M OH OH — L  

1 PROM ISED \  
B LO n D i E I D J
c l e a n  t h e  ^  

c e l l a r  b e f o r e
SUPPER ^  

"T TO N IGH T I ,

n o t e

'  O H ,A LL  ~  
R IG H T -B U T  

I  DON'T s t a t t  
^ VERY W ELL .

I  DO IP '
I'M GOING 

TO STAND 
^  UP ON < 

THESE 
,  S K A T E S ',

f BE A PAL, 
MORTY I  

NEED ONE 
MORE MAN 

FOR MY 
HOCKEY {  

\ TEAM /

STKX? OKAY, BUT YOU 
DON'T NEED TWO r 

l Of THEM .__
r  I DUNNO, OSCAR . ̂  "A, SURE HE WILL’
TOU KNOW HOW IT/ YES QUESTION) LISTEN —  J 
SEEMS I UNDER / IS, WILL HE /  , p,8 YOU. " 
STAND EVERS ONE, I UNDERSTAND ) ^

RECARDLESS \  SOU? oS y^  ,
1 OF l a n g u a g e .' S x B K  a*if3o!

B p * ^  YEA H 1 HE
r  HEYT DID \  SAID "HELLO, 
YOU H EA R \SfO U ARE | 
TH AT? SO M E-) W ELCOM E.' 
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By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (UP)— 
Easier said than done ia the trite 
phrase for what President Eisen
hower has been learning the hard
way.

Consider how it was back there 
in 1982 when Gen. Dwight D. Ei
senhower had just shucked his 
uniform and was campaigning for 
the presidency.

Came Oct. 22, 1952 and candi
date Eisenhower was in Troy,

their scheme to use < 
ey for their own ends 

Candidate Eisenhowi

charged

Ike Learns 'Easier 
Said Than Done'

N.Y., seeking the yotes of shirt 
and collar makers. Harry S. Tru
man was president of the United 
States and candidate Eisenhower 

on that day that the Tru
man administration deliberately 
had caused monetary Inflation as 
a political policy in order to cre
ate an illusion j>t prosperity.

always is done," Eisen
hower said, ‘ by administrations 
that care more for the next elec
tion than for the next genera
tion."

Accused Truman 
He tartly added that domestic 

policies “ make for a false pros
perity when they are predicated 
on arms production—with no end 
in sight." He accused Truman of 
combatting inflation merely with

weak stop-gap pjice controls while 
ignoring "the real effective con
trols—those over money and cred
it — which would have paralyzed

Elsenhower proposed 
to combat inflation by “ knocking 
down the administration idol of 
cheap money, getting Unified ac
tion from our economic agencies 
and slicing the fat out of our fed
eral budget."

And, how is it now more than 
five years after with President 
Eisenhower's latest budget? It is 
like this: Whereas the Truman 
budget (for fiscal 19531, which Ei
senhower was attacking that Oc
tober day in Troy, proposed to 
spend a whopping $73 9 billions 
the new Eisenhower budget pro
poses also to spend $73.9 billions.

Budgeted For Surplus
Truman, however, had an all- 

out inflationary budget for fiscal 
1953 compared to Eisenhower's 
for fiscal 1959. Democrat Truman 
budgeted for a deficit of nearly 
10 billion dollars. Republican Ei
senhower has budgeted for a sur
plus of $466,000,000. There is more 
doubt than confidence, however, 
that the ’59 budget will show a 
surplus at the end of the fiscal

year.
More likely, the Treasury will 

be in the red in the new fiscal 
year. And, somehow, the little 
burp of further inflation which a 
Treasury deficit must represent 
does not greatly disturb Eisen
hower, if it disturbs him at all. 
He told his news conference this 
week that he preferred a deficit 
to a tax increase.

A needle in the economy, he 
said, would be vastly better than 
a check rein. Back there in Troy 
the balancing of a budget and the 
checking of inflation seemed to be 
a reasonable and realizeable ob
jective.

On the record, Truman was a 
better economizer than Eisenhow
er. Truman had g o v e r n m e n t  
spending down to about 34 billion 
dollars in 1948. The 1950 Korean 
war caught Truman in so bad a 
defense posture that he had to fire 
his cost-cutting defense secretary 
and almost double the cost of
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j government. NEW YORK -J  Lady Astor on
Eisenhower still waa spending her arrival from England:

jhigh, wide and handsome when ^Conditions in England art
Sputnik I erupted and fore bade slightly more settled because we
economies demanded by angry have the Irish ouj of the Houss
voters. or Commons. . .and when I say

■ , .. _________ that you must remember I am
Read The News Classified Ads. Irish.”

visit the MINI! MART
Now Open Qujc|( Food Service

7AM| 1 % Easy In— Easy Out
I  I  D  L i  §  Convenience In A 

Modern Setting

7 Days a Week 2100 N. Hobart

DISCUSSING “CENTER" SITE— Two of the members of the Board of Directors of 
the Pampa Youth and Community Center are shown as they visited the site of the 
proposed “ Center.” They are Mrs. Ine z Carter, right, and Bill Waters. The site, 
consisting of 10 acres', is located west o f  Hobart between Kentucky and Harvest
er. Money to purchase the kite was don ated by Mrs. Carter. (News Photo)

Work Is Actively Un derway To 

Supply Activity Cent er For Youth.
By FRED M. PARKER 

Pampa S « » «  Staff Writer
The question of supplying an ac

tivity center for the youth of Pam
pa has been in the mind of Pampa 
residents for at least the past 20 
years.

Discussion of such a renter final
ly resulted in the Jaycees start
ing work on such a project in 1939. 
Local men who were Jaycees at 
that time indicated that by t h e  
time wartime controls went into 
effect in the early 1040'a the proj
ect was ready to start.

Tha Jaycees had obtained a site 
near the Hobart Street Park and 
materials were available. Plans 
called for constructing the build
ing of native rocks and committ
ee* had been formed to gather the 
rocks. Other materials were avail
able, according to the reports, and 
many were being donated by lo
cal firms.

With the beginning of the war
time economy, some metals were 
••frozen”  by the government and 
the Jaycees were unable to obtain 
the necessary steel for the build-
inf- ’

The war also depleted the b m r  
beri of the organization, as Joe 
Tboley, former Jaycee, put it. Dur
ing the war years, the remaining 
Jaycees started up a local rodeo 
and planned for all profits to go 
into a building fund for the activity 
center.

One thing led to another and the 
project was re-activitated in t h e 
early 1950's. The Jaycees worked 
on.the project but finally decided 
that It needed additional support 
from the community and request
ed that a Youth Council be form
ed.

A poll was taken of the residents 
of Pampa and through the recom
mendations obtained from t h i s  
poll the Youth Council was form
ed. All of the members have given 
of their time and gradually a plan 
has been formed to build the Pam
pa Youth and Community Center.

A ten acre site for the Center 
was obtained in the fall of 1956. T. 
B. Solomon offered the Center the 
site, located west of Hobart be
tween Kentucky and Harvester. He 
stated that he would donate two 
acres of the land and would sell 
the remaining eight acres.

Mrs. Inez Carter gave the Cen
ter. $5 000 with which.tp purchase 
tha eight acres and since that time 
has added $20,000 to a fund to con
struct a building.

\lso during 1956. a survey was 
taken among the students of the 
High 8chool and Jupiqr High 
School. The results of this survey 
were tabulated by Cliff Whiteney 
and the staff at Celanese.

With these tabulations, the direc
tors had a basis tor determining 
the type of facilities needed. To 
date, no definite decision has been 
made on the type of building or 
the exact facilities to be supplied 
in the Center.

The teenagers of Pampa have 
indicated their Interest in the proj
ect. Students of Pampa H i g h  
School have staged two talent 
shows, known as "Youth for t h e  
Youth Center,” and all of the pro
ceeds have been given to the fund 
for the Center.

Last year the directors hired a 
firm to conduct a survey of var
ious conditions in Pampa in an ef

fort to determine the ad visibility 
of building the Center and the 
method of financing. With the re
sults of this survey it was the. de
cision of the directors that a cam
paign to raise the necessary funds, 
through voluntary subscriptions, be 

, made this year.
Plans are now being formed for 

'this campaign and the Center has 
opened an office at 112 S. Cuyler.

Much work has been accomplish
ed toward the goal of providing 
a gathering place for the youth 
and adulta of Pampa. Dr. J o e  
Donaldson, president of the Cen- 

iter, said, "Plenty of work must 
' still be done.”

Dale Robertson Is Not Too 
Impressed With Italian Stars

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)—TV cowboy 
Dale Robertson Is mighty happy 
to return to his horse "jubilee”  
after a disenchanting attempt to 
play loverboy opposite sexy Gina 
Lollobrigida in an Italian movie.

Cowboys and glamour girls. It 
turns out, don't mix—sociahly or 
otherwise.

Henceforth Robertson will 'stay 
in his own corral and leave the 
foreign lovelies to the likes of 
Cary Grant.

"I t ’s not that I prefer Jubilee to 
Gina," the Westerner says. "I  
just wouldn't want to be married 
to either one of ’em."

Denies Feud
Robertson, who talks as if he 

had a mouth full of hot compone,
, also denied rumors about a feud 
with 'Lollobrigadigga.”  He had 
no opportunity to pass the time 
of day with her, much less en
gage in a beef.

" I  couldn't have fought with 
her,”  he pointed out. " I  never 
saw Gina except when we were 
worktn'. And on the set she was 
real polite. There's a big differ

ence between being polite and be
ing friendly. She wasn't friendly I 
a-tall.

"Trouble was her husband, Mil- 
ko Skofic, produced the picture 
('Ann of Brooklyn’ ), it was his 
first movie, and his number one 
project is pushing Lollobrigida.” 

Coughs A Little
Asked if Gina's hubby was a 

doctor, Dale, who is part Chick
asaw Indian, suffered a fit of 
coughing.

"He studied medicine, but as 
far as I know he never practiced 
it," Dale said. "Hell, anyone who 
goes to college in Italy has some 
kinda title. What gets me mad is 
when Italian stars come over here 
we make a lotta fuss over ’em 
and roll out the red carpet. Over 
there they don't care what hap
pens to American actors.

"No one even called to see if 
I had a hotel room—and I was 
there three months.

"Speakin' of g l a m o u r  girls,”  
said Dale, who stars in "Wells 
Fargo”  for NBC-TV, " I  worked 
with the greatest, Betty Grable. 
She makes them European gals 
look like plumbers."

RICHEY
Texaco Service

201 N. Ballard (At Kirrflsmill) MO  5-4531
COMPLETE LINE OF TEXACO PRODUCTS

We Give FRONTIER STAMPS With 
Every Purchase

WEEK DAYS
7 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M. TO 6 P.M.

Dairy To 
Up Dallas 
Milk Price

DALLAS (UP)— The Schepps 
Dairy, one of the largest in Dal
las, announced Saturday that it 
wBl raise milk prices to 49 cents 
for a half gallon Monday.

Other dairies expected to raise 
prices along with Schepps. Dur
ing a recent price war, which 
two small dairies charged was 
atarted to break them, milk 
prices went as low as 39 cents 
tor a half gallon. *•

"The cost of raw milk has been 
going higher and higher since 
mld-1957 and it actually warrant
ed  a price raise last July,”  Har- 
nipn Schepps, a co-owner of the 
Schepps dairy, said.

Schepps now sells milk at 43 
sente; before the price war, it 
sold at 47 cents.

SHOP NOW AND SAVE $ 1 0 9 * 5
BEDROOM SUITE AT NO EXTRA COST

YES, ITS TRUE, YOU GET TH IS 2-Pc. BEDROOM FREE W ITH  
THE PURCHASE O FTHE 2-Pc. SOFA BED SUITE.

Note The Sleek-Trim Lines Of These Beautiful Bedroom Pieces, 
Tilting Beveledge Mirror, Center Guided Drawers With Dovetail 
Construction

New Beauty For Your Living Room 
NOW  ENJOY THE W ONDERFUL LUXURY OF THIS BEAUTI
FUL SOFA-BED SUITE, FEEL T H E  TEXTURE O F  THESE 

LOVELY DECORATOR FABRICS,
Note The Pleasing Design-Relax In Perfect Seating Comfort On 
Bouyant Coil Spring Seat and Back-That Will Give You More Ser

vice and Value than any Other Furniture, At This Low, Low Price.

Only $20.00 
Down

$ 1 0 .0 0
A Month

109 S. Cuyler Pampa MO 4-3268
WHITE'S

THE HOME OE GREATER VALUES

\



executive chef of Milan Cafeteria 
on Houston St. in Fart W o r t h  
where he worked for five years. 
Higgins says that the enormous 
cafeteria had 29 persons employ
ed in the kitchen alone.

In the events that led to t h e  
executive chef position, he work
ed as dinner cook in the Stanley 
Hotel in Dallas where he was un
der an executive chef, P r i c e ,  
from Dousseldorf, Germany. Ac
cording’ to Higgins, the “ bottom 
fell out of Dallas’ ’ as far as the 
personnel in the kitchen of t h e  
Stanley was concerned. The Quak
er Oats Company, and the Dr. 
Pepper Company were having a 
convention at the hotel and the 
football fans going to the Cotton 
Bowl game, in a large prrt, were 
either staying there or planned to 
eat there. That was the morning 
the fry cook decided not to show 
for work and Higgins had to take 
over both his and the fry cook’s 
work. Finally, he says, it got too 
much for one to handle, so he ask
ed the executive chef, Price, to 
lend a hand, and he did; only, ac
cording to Higgins, he stuck his 
thumb in every egg he broke!

In spite of the arising problems 
and difficulties, they finally got 
the mob of people in the dining 
room fed and began to relax and 
take inventory and realized that 
besides other foods eaten, two cas-

a “ whing-ding.’ * The women who 
were to be presented not only were 
honored, a clay image of e a c h  
lady was placed on the table com 
plete with evening clothes. T h e  
decorations alone for the affair 
cost $2,500 and were used for three 
hours, after which, they were tak
en to the Lena Pope Children's 
Home for a Merry Christmas day 
of festivity. All in all, the party 
and banquet cost some T e x a s  
millionaire a little over $5,000; 
but. the nine women had to be wel
comed into the group.

Among other things, Higgins has 
also been chef at the Amarillo 
Tascosa Country Club and owner 
of, a restaurant in Alice.

In New Mexico, he operated a 
restaurant which was the h e a d 
quarter! for the Jaycee meetings, 
the civic clubs and many other or
ganizations such as the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, 
etc.

Now in Pampa, even though his 
daughter, Mrs. T. G. Rumeh Jr., 
wife of Attorney Rumeh, and his 
two grandchildren are in F o r t  
Worth, he states that he and his 
wife feel that the finest people 
they have come in contact with

es of eggs and twenty-five pounds 
of bacon had been served to the 
conventloners and the football 
fans!

The Milan, in Fort Worth, had 
a buffet special on Sundays that 
included a $4 charge per
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Pampan's Career As Chef Has 

Produced Varied Experiences

person
who wished to dine and an extra 
$2 for those-who were “ extra hun
gry’ ’ and wished to go back for 
second servings.

When chef at the big River Crest 
Country Club in Dallas, Higgins 
served Bing Crosby and Bob Hope 
in two “ elaborate parties as far as 
the eats were concerned, even for 
a movie star.”

Hope brought his- party of 475 
persons in for a buffet style din
ner with chicken tetrezine, prepar
ed by Higgins, as the main dish. 
Hope had- several remarks to 
make on the question of whether 
it wag cooked or not, but every-

By UNltED PRESS
DALLAS, Tex. — Gen. Laurla 

Norstad on the distribution of in
termediate range ballistic missiles 
among North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization members:

“ The characteristics of these 
IRBM8 — particularly their range 
of more than 1,500 miles — gives 
us the widest latitude in planning 
their distribution. It is not neces
sary, or even desirable, that they 
be located Jn all NATO countries.”

By ALETHA DAVIS 
Pampa News Staff Writer

A man who started washing 
dishes in a cafe in Fort Worth ana 
made sure he ate a meal the first 
thing on arriving to work, in twen
ty years was to feed Bing Crosby 
and Bob Hope in two elaborate 
events which some 850 persons, in
cluding both parties, took part.

W. A. Higgins of Pampa at one 
time washed dishes in the same 
place for five years, where he be
gan to cook a little to help out 
the regular cooks and eventually 
became a fine chef.

Higgin* stated that when he first 
obtained his dishwashing job in 
the depression, he always ate upon 
arriving at work in case t h e r e  
was a slow day and he might lose 
his job. In the Fort Worth cafe, 
he first began to cook profession
ally and finally worked up to the

MUDDY, HI. — Mrs. Christine 
Ratley on efforts by the county 
dry association to wipe Muddy, 
the only wet town in dry Saline 
County, off the map:

“ I ’m against liquor, but I don’t 
know whether I want Muddy 
wiped out because of that.”

‘PAL JOEY’
In this scene from “ Pal 
Joey*” Frank Sinatra, as 
“ Joey,”  says goodnight to 
his “ mouse,” Rita Hayworth 
in the technicolor production 
now showing at the LaNora 
Theater through Tuesday. 
Kim Novak is also starred.

rings, besides "extras

0  Thomason's
L\C s h o p
Use Our Drive-In Window
1 N. Hobart MO 4 MSB

A shrimp's head houses Its 
heart and stomach; the tasty, 
meaty tail is the part that is eat
en.

SW EARFRIENDLY
W IN T E R

SU ITS
Values to 60.00

FROM DISHWASHER TO CHEF— W. A. Higgins of
Pampa, who started working in a Fort Worth cafe as 
dishwasher, eventually became a chef who worked 
parties for Bing Crosby and Bob Hope. Higgins has 
had many varied experiences in his career as chef but 
finds Pampans the “ nicest of all.” (News Photo)

Ike Has Plan To  
Reduce T  ension

M E N 'S  FELT H A T SForeign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MrCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
The week’s good and bad news 

on the international balance sheet:

emment were the chief issues. A
defeat on any of them could 
Galllard’s resignation.

A government report Issued In 
Washington estimated that coun- 
tries of the Soviet bloc had prom-1 
ised loans and grants to free i 
countries totalling $1,900,000,000 in 
the last 2^  years.

The aid program, part of the 
Communist attempt to infiltrate 
free countries, was extended to 11 
countries — Afghanistan, Burma, 
Cambodia, Ceylon, India, Indone- j 
sia, Nepal, Egypt, Syria, Iceland

All Famous BrandsPresident Eisenhower laid be
fore Soviet Russia this week a de
tailed plan aimed at reducing 
World tension.

As part of his plan, the Presi
dent offered to attend a "summit”  
conference on cold war issues pro
vided that Soviet leaders could 
convince him they were ready to 
negotiate in god faith.

Eisenhower made his propoyals 
In reply to, a letter which Soviet 
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin had 
sent him last Dec. 10.

He called on Russia to help

Jackets
restore confldefif? by carrying out 
the promise it made at the last 
“ summit”  meeting, In July, 1955, 
that Germany should be reunified 
through free elections.

As regards the new “ summit” 
meeting which Russia has long 
long sought, the President said it 
would be useful only If careful 
preparation gave promise of its 
success. L * -

First, he said,, there must be 
exchanges t h r o u g h  diplomatic 
channels. Then negotiations could 
be taken to the level of the for
eign ministers of the countries 
concerned. Finally, If these nego
tiations proved f r u i t f u l ,  there 
would be the “ summit”  meeting.

NOW  IS THE T IM E TO BUY THAT CLEAN HAT

OUR ENTIRE STOCK M EN 'S
In urging every eligible Texas 

voter to pay his poll tax before 
January 31 deadline, Governor 
Price Daniel declared today that 
“ this is one of the most decisive i 
political years in Texas history.”

"Qualified voters this year will [ 
decide wheather or not the maj
ority of the people will control the J 
Texas Democratic Party and Its 
officials or whether control will 
be won by a minority splinter 
group known as the DOT,”  Dan
iel said.

“ This will be the biggest pel- j 
itical issue of 1958, and only those 
who pay their poll taxes this mon
th, or have exemptions,

Now It Tho Timo To Get Thot Top Coot You Hovo 
Been Wonting. Tweeds, Coventi, Gabardines.

Values to 
45.00 ..

Values to 
55.00 ..

To strengthen the position of the 
United States either as a cold 
war opponent of Russia or in ne
gotiations with it, Eisenhower sub
mitted to Congress a budget of 
$73,900,000,000 for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1. Of this, $39,779,- 
000,000 was earmarked for de
fense. Defense estimates called 
for big increases in spending in 
the nuclear missiles field and for 
reductions in troop strength and 
Conventional weapons.

Values to 
85.00 . .

Values to 
49.50 ..

Underwearwill be
qualified to participate In the Dem
ocratic precinct and county conven
tions in which ths issue will be 
decided.

“ I refer to the openly announced Values to 17.95
attempt of the Ultra-liberal DOT 
group headed by Mrs. R. D. Ran
dolph of Houston to capture con
trol of the Democratic Party in 
Texas,”  the Governor said.

Values to 24.95French Premier Felix Galllard, 
Who took office last Nov. 5 as his 
country’s 24th post-war premier, 
faced a series of votes of confi
dence in the National Assembly, 
the controlling house of parlia
ment, at its new session.

The 1958 budget, a plan for 
home rule for Algeria and a pro
posal for constitutional r e f o r m  
which would make it harder for 
the Assembly to overthrow a gov-

Values to 29.50

Boys' Long Sleeve

Flannels and Broadcloths

Dunlap's

wit* ■ MOM! STUDY 
C O U lif  II I*  CIM- 
Tf AL HIOM SCHOOL 
•« DALLAS. T IX A S .

Green ond Gold, 
Blue and White

HATS by BOSSAY
..  •  Best Selection In Town 

•Best Prices
BOSSAY HAT CO

MR W. Klnfsmlll K H A K I  P A N T S M ens Wear
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Pampa's boxer* take the big »tep for the *ea*on thi* 
week as they go into the Amarillo Regional Golden Gloves 
tournament, set for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. From all appearances the Optimist sluggers should 
rank as one of the top enterics, team-wise in the

NEITHER BOBBY nor G a r y  
Wilhelm had matches in the Pam- 
pa district meet, held Thursday 
through Saturday, but both w i l l  
rank as top contenders In Amaril
lo. Gary won the 136-pcund open 
title In last year’s regional gath
ering and went on to win th# run
ner-up slot In the state meet In 
Tort Worth. He will be back again 
In the same weight this y e a r .
Bobby was unable to participate In 
1957 but has long ranked as one 
of the state's outstanding fighters.

Another set of brother* who will 
be giving plenty of trouble will 
hr Gary and Dickie Wills. Both 
boys w o n  h o n o r s  In the 
Pampa district meet, Gary at ISO 
and Dickie at 100, and are recog
nized a« two favorites for t h e  
Amarillo bouts.

AIAO ADDING strength to the 
Palnpa team will be Charles Cof
fee at 126 pounds. Coffee has prov
ed this season to be outstanding In

'the Optimist matches and came 
through last night with the 126- 
pound runner-up In the district 
meet. In Friday night’ s semi-finals 
he blasted Jerry Runnels of Bor- 
ger In SI seconds of the second 
round. Runnels won the 126-pound 
championship at th* Borger dls-1 
trict meet.

Jesse King, well known for his 
past accomplishments, will also be 
on hand this week representing 
Pampa in the 147-pound open di-1 
vision. King also took a champion
ship role In the Pampa meet last 
night.

A New Winning Streak
THE HARVESTERS’ 16 • game 

winning streak was broken l a s t '
Tuesday by the Borger Bulldogs, |
69-63. but fans left th* g a m e )  
knowing that they had seen superb 
playing on th* part of both teams.
The Bulldogs pulled an effective 
freeze that killed th* major part 
of the fourth quarter and gained 
them the aix point margin b u t  
the Harvesters proved they were 
by no means out of the running.
The shooting by both teams was 
almost miraculous In th* f i r s t  
half. Pampa hit 58 per cent from

area.
the field In the second quarter and 
had 52 per cent for the game.

Pampa hosts the Bulldogs In 
Harvester Field House Feb. 14.

Unjust Remarks 
PUTT POWELL of the Amaril

lo Globe cautioned me in his Tues
day column about unjustly m e n- 
tloning Joe McLughlln and h 1 s 
comments concerning th* officiat
ing in Pampa. Putt said Joe only 
quoted the opinion of the B 1 g 
Spring coach, which he did, but 
McLaughlin added the following: 

“ Which brings up a question 
we've pondered for nigh on to 
five years — does McNeely and 
Borger coach Tex Hanna have of
ficials by the proverbial ear? It 
has been a standing Jest around 
District 8-AAAA that It’s a good 
thing each team plays the other 
twice In basketball, because when 
Borger and Pampa meet on the 
hardwood on each other's h o m e  
floor, It’s not all give and take. 
It’ s almost Imperative you have 
an outstanding hall club to leave 
Pampa and-or Borger with a bas
ketball victory. We're not taking 
anything away from the Harves
ters osw<he Bulldogs, because you 
have to have a fine team to beat 
cm anyway. But why do they al
ways get the better of the offi
ciating?’ ’

It's hard to see how the above 
words amount only to objective 
comment on th* quote of a coach.

Whooping Cranes 
Boost Visitors 
At Refuge

AUSTIN (UP)— Interest in th* 
whooping e anes at Arkansas 
Wildlife Refuge hds caused an 
annual attendance of about 
30.000, th* refuge manager said 
today.

Claude Lard, manager of the 
refuge, said there are now 31 of 
the rare birds at the refuge, five 
of them In captivity.

Harvesters Glide By Monterey Plainsmen, 59-46

Pampa Boxers Take 12 Tourney Titles
Amarillo's Regional Meet 
Next On Tap For Mittmen

Pampa's Optimist Club boxing team swept to a total 
of 12 championships last night as tha final bouts of the 
Annual Golden Glove* District Tournament came to an 
end. Tha meet was climaxed by a night of fast action in 
an 18-bout card that featured some of the top fighters in 
tha Top o’ Texas area.

Tha Borger Jaycaas team took ten titles home from 
tha tourney and one championship was claimed by Stin
nett. Of the final night of action, Borger won nine matches 
as the Pampa sluggers took 
seven and Stinnett one.

Highlighting th# lighter weight* 
the Hooten brother* from Borger 
claimed two championships as 
Charles gained a TKO over Steve 
Martin of Pampa at 70 pound* 
and Charlee downed Peanut# Ben- 
net of Pampa at 75 pounds.

Bill Martin then took a win for j

Shockers Edged By 
Monterey7 B'# 46-45

Yiclory Marks 
Second In 
District Action

The Pampa Harvester# over
came a trailing first-quarter score 
to march on to their third district 
victory of the season as they down
ed the Plainsmen of Monterey, 59- 
46, Friday night In a Lubbock en
counter.

Playing a slow game, the Plains- 
men took an early lead in the ini
tial quarter of the game and at
tempted to stall the action In hold
ing posaesaion of the ball. By th* 
end of the first quarter, however, 
the Harvesters had tied the count 
at 8-8„ and exploded with 18 points 
In the second period while holding 
Monterey to a slim four. At half
time Pampa had Jumped to a 26- 
12 lead.

During th* third quarter Monter
ey staged its biggest offensive ral
ly of the game netting 21 points 
compared to 16 for Pampa, b u t  
were outscored in the final, 17-13.

The Plainsmen succeed In toss
ing one more field goal than the 

|  I Harvesters, leading 21-20, but fell 
+ behind In the free throw depart- 
j  ment, 19-4. From the field Monte- 

' rey hit .855 while the Pampa cag- 
! era recorded .425. In the bonus 
’ bracket Monterey had .333 and th* 

Harvesters had an outstanding .760.
Mack Layne and Bill Brown led 

the Pampa offense and also tied 
for top scoring honors for the eve
ning by hitting 14 points each. 
Coyle Winbom came close behind 
with 13 Ray Stephenson tagged 12.

For the Plainsmen, Gene Calvert 
and L. H. Martin tied with 11 and 
Dick Deilke ranked second with 10. 
Deilke had previously averaged 20 
points per game.

The game brought Pampa's scor
ing total to 1,325 points, averaging 
73 points per game. They stand In 
the district at 3-1, having downed 
ths Sandies, 78-61, and Palo Duro, 
75-63, before losing to Borger last 
Tuesday, 69-63. For the season they

By UNITED PRESS [Chicago's Dick Littlefield out of up with a 12-7 record. |have recorded 16 victories against
In open Division action. Jessie !en of Borger over Haskell Davis Baseball's grand slam homer the Park with the ba8es loaded.) Only seven St. Louis Cardinals two losses. The game marked th* 

Ring furnished a hard-swinging tiff of Borger at 70 pounds: Dickie kinK „f the National League, first! Elsewhere the Chicago White remain unsigned for the 1958 second conference loss for Monte- 
ss he downed Fat* Breedlove of ["Wills of Pampa over David Burns baseman Gil Hode 
the Memphis club.

Friday Nighf s 
Results

Two championship* were crown-
the Optimists as he decleloned , «d ln Friday night's action of the 
Donald Moore of Dumas Moving G°Iden Gloves Tournament - -  
past the 100-pound mark the Pam- 
pans took over as Kenney "Tiger”
Powell gained a TKO over James 
Rouse of Borger. Following In the 
next two weights, Pampa rlngmen 
latched on to two more title roles 
a* Dickie Wills downed Donnie 
Leslie of Borger at 105, and Lucky 
Dunham declsioned Don Malone at 
112.

In one of the rowdier battles of 
the night Robert Francis of Bor
ger took a slim win over Charles 
Coffee at 126 pounds.

Another outstanding bout saw 
Pampa’s Gary Wills edged by Lar

Wayne Morgan of Pampa t o o k  
the 60-pound title over Carl Smith 
of Borger and John Mathis of 
Pampa latched on to the 80-pound 
role with a decision over Charles 
Jameson of Dumas.

For the full evening of semi
finals, Pampa boxers took n i n e  
victories, Borger four and Duraaa 
one.

In the 126-pound high school 
bracket fans saw one of the out
standing fights of the tournament 
as Charles Coffee scored a clean 
KO over Borger’s Jerry Runnela 
In 30 seconds of the second round.

ry Foster of Borgei; in the 135 Coffee tagged hie opponent with
pound bracket.

Tagging another TKO for the 
Pampans was James Snider at 
147 pounds, who dropped Harold 
Dawson of Stinnett In 1 :46 of th* | 
first round.

Rounding out the heavyweight 
portion of th* High School Divis
ion, John Young of Stinnett took the

a vicious right cross as the two 
exchanged a flurry of blows. Run
nels holder of thesame weight ti
tle In the Porger gloves meet.

The evening was also highlight
ed by four technical knockouts in 
the 14-bout card. Galen Hildebrand 
gained the first ae he downed Jim 
Ounsby of Pampa In 1:14 of the

TITLE BOUT— Charles Coffee, left, of the Pampa Optimist boxing team is pic
tured above beginning a right cross in his match with Robert Francis of Borger. 
Coffee lost a slim decision in the 126-pound battle, one of the finals in last night’s 
climax evening of the Golden Gloves Tour nament. _________________ (News Photo)

decision over Pampa* Doug Sim-!first In th* 65-pound match. Oth- 
mon> !er* were scored by Charles Hoot-

Gil Hodges Signs With Dodgers

Pampa over David Burns baseman Gil Hodges, Saturday S0* announced the signing of season after General Manager rey, having propped their opener 
of Dumas at 106; and Lucky Dun- signed his 1953 contract, with the three more players, bringing the Bing Devine announced five more to Borger, and put them at 9-7 for 

Taking uncontested tiU* roles In ham of Pampa over Jerry Ken- i^g Angeles Dodgers, Vice Presi- total to nine of the 39-man roster.
th# Open bracket were Scooter 
Darden of Borger at 126; Gary 
Wilhelm of Pampa at 136: and Bob
by Wilhelm of Pampa at 165.

Charles Snider took the 160 
pound tiU* uncontested, but won

Th# last to agree to terms were 
[ first baseman Walt Dropo, out- 
' fielder Ted Beard and catcher

Th# Pampa Shocker* dropped 
their Friday night encounter In 
Lubbock as they were edged, se
es, in a close thriller with t h * 
Monterey “ B’ ’ teem In the Plains
men's gymnasium.

Falling behind in the Initial pe
riod. the Shockers trailed 15-8 go-

TSWA To Honor 
Coaches, Athletes

DALLAS I UP) — 171# annual
sport* achievement dinner at 
which th# T*xa* Sports Writer*

tng Into the second quarter but 
had narrowed th* margin to 21- 
18 at halftime. Staging their big
gest effort In th* third quarter the 
Pampans poured through 17 point* 
whll* holding Monterey to 12 and 
went into the final period of acUon 
leading, 35-33.

Monterey’* "B "  team managed 
to tally 13 points in the last quar
ter, however, end held th* Shock- 
era to 10 e* they gained their one 
point margin of victory.

Leading the Pampa scoring was 
Craig Winbom, who tossed f i v e  
from ths field and added seven

nedy of Dumas at 112 pounds. dent e . J. (Buzzie) Bavasi an-|
Among other crowd - pleasing' nounced,

bouts was a close decision of Lar-1 Hodges, all-time first baseman . -------- ...........................
ry Foster of Borger over Norman of the Dodgers, was th# 22nd Chuck Lindstrom, son of former Valenzuela
Rexroat of Pampa. and Jesse Ring piayer to sign with the tran#-‘ ^ e*  York Giant third baseman F

^unu u u , uncomsstefb dux won of Pampa over Shorty Morri„  of £ '  Dodgers Bavasi said. ! Fred Und8trom I Unsigned are Ditcher Lynn
™  r j  “ “ x — - • -* -1 yn

Complete Friday night results [ th .. first man in National League, 0riole,  1&8( geason glgned a 19M
 ̂  ̂ contract oa llino' annPAvIm

players came to terms. • I the season.
These included pitchers Herman Next on tap for Coach Clifton 

Wehmeier and Morris Martin, in- ] McNeely s eager* will be th# West- 
flelders Dick Schofield and Benny ern*re her# Jan. 24.

★  ★  ★  
Championship 

Results

Association presents It# awards to 
tha roachea and athletes of ths 
year will be held Feb. 13 at th* 
Dwotnwon YMCA.

Darrell Royal, who will be one 
of the honorees as Senior College 
Coach of th# Year for hie rebuild
ing Job with the University f of 
Texas football team, will also be 
the principal speaker.

Also to be honored at th* din

field goals to total 17 points for 
the evening. Running second to 
Win born was Joe Timms, who net
ted It during th* game. '

For Monterey, Gooden paced th* 
attack and aleo recorded top hon
or* for the night with 23 points.

Th* game put the Shockers at 
12-4 for the season. Next g a m e  
slated will be th# Lubbock West
erner's “ B” team her* at 6:30

ner will be Texas AAM s All- 
America halfback, John D a v i d  
Crow, named Texes Amateur Ath
lete of th* Year as well as South-

Jan. 24. 

Player

THE BOX 
Pampa

FG FT Tot.
westerner of th* Year; Claud* Wtnborn 5 7 17
(Chens) Gllstrsp of Arlington Cooper 3 1 5
State, junior college coach of the Timms S 3 12
year. and five high school Gist 0 1 I
coachee: Kltto 1 0 2

Charles (Chuck) Moeer and B. McGuire 1 2 8
L. Blackburn, both of Abilene, Total* 16... .13. ...45
who repeated as football and 
baseball coaches of the year, re Thompson

Monterey
0 * 1 1

spectively; Smiley Davis of Cor Leudeck* 2 1 5
pus Christl Ray, track coach of Fuhrman 1 0 3
tha year, and Ford King of Big 11 1 23
Randy and Cotton Robinson of Gooden 11 1 33
Buna, who tied in tho voting for Moran 2 • \ 10
basketball coach of tha year McCrumen 3 1 5
honors. Totals IS ... .16- ...46

d e c .

d * c.

PEE WEE DIVISION 
## Pounds

Wayne Morgan, Pampa,
Carl Smith, Borger

•3 Pounds
John Mathis, Pampa,

Charlas Jameson, Dumas 
6* Pound*

Dickie Powell. Pampa, dec Gal 
I en Hilderbrand. Duma#

7# Pounds
Charles Hooten, Borger, TKO 

Stev« Martin, Pampa 
75 Pounds

Carlls Hooten, Borger, dec. Pea 
nut* Bennett. Pampa 

60 Pounds
Jerry Wilson, Borger, dec. Bry 

ant Martin, Pampa
90 Pounds

Bill Martin, Pampa, dec., Don
ald Mores, Dumas

loo Pound*
Kenny Powell. Pampa, TKO, 

James Rouse, Borger
HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION 

163 Pound*

and outfielder Jim The Box 
Pampa

The big first baseman became a winner for 'the Baltimore! ' uth’ ^atcher Hobk Landrith

were aa follows: to hit
Inflelders Alvin Dark and Stan 
Musial and outfielders Del Ennis„  history w  .... . .  j contract calling for approximately j “ ,,u » - “ *««««■' *"•

65 homers last Aug. 1 when he 4ll._  Wally Moon and Irv Noren.— . „ . . .  . _ _  ____ ”  llu.JOO, about 14,000 more than neGalen Hildebrand, Dumas, TKO, rapped one of th# offering* of 1
Jim Ounsby, Pampa I------------------------------------------------

76
Charles Hooten, Borger, TKO, Has
kell Davis, Borger 

73
Peanuts Bennet, Pampa. dec. Jim 
Murray, Pampa

so
Wayne Morgen. Pampa, dec. Carl 
Smith, Borger

SS---- -

Moreno To 
Meet Bassey 
For Title

MEXICO CITY (UP— Ricardo 
Pajarito Moreno, M e x i c a n  

John Mathis, Pampa, dec. Charles featherweight, will fight cham- 
Jameson, Dumas i pion Hogan (Kid) Bassey for the

105 j world title some tine in March
Dickie Wills, Pampa, TKO, David In Los Angeles, promoter George
Bums, Dumas Pamessus said Saturday.

11* The Los Angeles promoter, who
Lucky Dunham, Pampa, TKO, Jer- arrived here Friday night to com-

j plete negotiations with manager 
I Guadalupe Sanchez, said the con- 

dec. : tract will be signed Saturday in 
a brief ceremony at a Mexico

ry Kennedy, Dumas 
118

... Durwood Williams. Borger,
Charles Moore, Borger 

1*6
Charles Coffee, KO, Jerry 
nels, Borger

1*6
Robert Francie, Borger, dec. Cal- at the Wrigley Field or the Los 
vln Irvin, Dumas 

135

received last year.
Loes, who came to the Orioles I San Francisco has 18 miles of 

on waivers from the Brooklyn piers and berthings for s h i p s ,  
Dodgers in 1956. had 11 victories some deep enough for the largest 
by Aug. 4 last season but de-1 vessels afloat, 
veloped a sore arm, pitched in-1
frequently thereafter and wound) Read The News Classified Ads.

Jon Konrads Betters His 
Own Swim Records In Wins

SYDNEY, Australia (U P)—Jon World War U.
Konrads, 15, climaxed one of the Jon's feats in the New South 
most amazing Individual exploit* Wales c h a m p i o n s h i p s  have 
in swimming history Saturday ■ stamped him as Australia's top
night when he bettered his fifth hope in men’s swimming for the
and sixth world record at the New i960 Olympics in Rome. On Christ- 
South Wales championships while mas Eve of 1951, Jon was struck 
winning the men's 220-yard free- by polio in a migrant center 350 
style in 2 minutes, 04.8 seconds., miles south of Sydney and five 

I City hotel. j The clocking in the 55-yard) years ago he could barely keep
Run- Pamesaus said the date for the Sydney Olympic pool also set a himself afloat in the water.

• fight has not ben fixed, but it new world standard for 200 me- Gary Chapman, who led Kon-
will be “ the end of March, either ters (about 215 yards). rads Saturday night until the final

Konrads opened the men's divi-jio yards, also bettered the listed 
| sion of the meet last Saturday

Player FG FT Tot.
Mack Layne 4 4 14
Coyle Winbom S 8 12
Ray Stephenson 4 4 13
Bill Brown 4 6 14
Robert Murray 3 0 6
Bobby Glndorf 6 6 9
Totals ** 19 5#

Monterey
Dick Deilka -v 5 0 16
Bill Boyd 3 1 S
Gene Calvert 4 1 11
David Hutson 4 1 9
L. H. Martin S 1 11
Totals 11. ..4. .46

Score By Quarters
Monterey 6 13 S3 46
Pampa * 26 42 56

Dickie Wills, Pampa, dec., Don- Larry Foster, Borger, dec. Nor-

PLUM BING  COMPLETED
The final bit of plumbing work on the Optimist Roys 
Club building was completed yesterday and the open- 
ing of the newly-constructed building is nearing. B: B. 
“ Rod” Bearden, Pampa plumber, is shown as he put 
the finishing touches on the last connection. Many local 
men worked on the building in all phases of its con
struction. (News Photo)

ni* Leslie, Borger
112 Pounds

Lucky Dunham, Pampa, d e c., 
Don Malone, Borger

118 Pounds
Durwood Williams, Borgtr, dec. 

Gen* Irvin, Dumas
1*6 Pounds

Robert Francis, Borger, d * e., 
Charles Coffee, Pampa

135 Pounds
Larry Foster, Borger, dec. Gary 

Wills, Pampa
147 Pounds

James Snider, Pampa, TKO; 
Harold Dawson, Stinnett 

ISO Pounds
John Ward Borger dec., 

Charles Cook, Pampa 
175 Pound#

Robert Williams, Borger, d * a., 
Sam Lilly, Stinnett

Heavy Weight
John Young, 8ttnnett, dec. Doug 

Simmons, Pampa
OPEN DIVISION 

126 Pound*
Scooter Darden, Borger, default 

147 Pounds
Jessie Ring, Pampa, dec., Fate 

Breedlove, Memphis
160 Pound*

Charlee Snider, Pampa, uncon.
136 Pounds

Gary Wilhelm, Pampa, 135, un
con.

165 Pound*
Bobby Wilhelm, Pampa, uncon.

BULLETIN
Pampa'* *lghth grade banket- 

ball team, coached by Boh Rey
nold*, won the Alanreed Tourney 
la*t night when It defeated Mo- 
Lemi. 39-30, In the final*.

The tram hail previously defeat
ed le la  lakr, Alanreed and (4ham 
rock. A trophy wa* given the win
ning team.

Angeles Coliseum.

man Rexroat, Pampa 
135

Gary Wills, Pampa, dec. Charles 
Corr, Duma*

147
Jesse Ring, Pampa, dec. Shorty hi* managers,’ ’ Pamessus said,

The matchmaker of the Olym-i night by battering the world free- 
pic Auditorium said the Mexican style marks for 400 meters and 
fighter will get a purse of *38,000; 40 yards with a time of 2 min- 
against “ about $75,000’’ for the utes, 25 9 seconds. Wednesday
world champion from Nigeria. night he broke the world records| surpassed the time of 2:05.2 which

We have not reached a final for 800 meters and 880 
agreement yet with Hogan and freestyle with a time of 917.7

world mark for 220 yards by 
finishing second in 2:05.2. Chap
man set the previous mark of 
205.8 Feb. 18, 1956, at Sydney.

Konrads' time for 220-yards also Iowa 79 Indiana  ̂ 75
Yale 78 Army 56

yards the International Swimming Fed

Basketball
Scores

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Bv UNITED PRESS

North Carolina 90 Clem son *1 
Michigan St. 83 Northweatem Tt 
Navy 80 VMI 51 
Citadel 61 Davidson 42 
Cornell 82 Princeton 56 
Ohio St. 95 Minnesota 79 
Pennsylvania 48 Columbia 46 
Kentucky 77 Tennessee 68 
Wayne St. 55 Michigan Tech 46 
Purdue 62 Wisconsin 47

Morris*. Memphis 
166

Don Cates, Pampa, dec. Charles 
Cook, Borger

DARTMOUTH WINS
HANOVER, N.H. (UP) Dart-

“ but everything is going along 
smoothly. I cannot say how much 
he will get, but it will be approx
imately *75,000.' But with free 
tickets to Los Angeles for himself 
and three aides, all expenses paid

Georgetown 76 Muhlenberg 60
---------  eration set as a world standard Florida St. 71 Miami (Fla.) 70
In the women's division of tho for 200 meters last May. At that Syracuse 77 Manhattan 69

championships, Jon’s 13-year-oid 
sister, lisa, bettered the would 
records for 800 meters and 880 
yards freestyle with a clocking of 
1017.7, Jan. 9.

Jon’s come-from-behind victory
and no taxes, the sigring of Bas-1 Saturday night boosted to eight

mouth, winning nine of 10 events, sey will represent an investment i the world marks he and hi# sister 
easily defeated Columbia, 81-25, of about *100,000."

time, the federation mled that George Washington 67 Rlchmon< 
henceforth all times, to be con-; 54
sidered for recognition as world Boston College 77 Seton Hall 64 
mark*, must be set in pool# of 50 Kansas St. 64 Oklahoma 80

Friday In a dual swimming meet. | He added that the only thing 
Bill B&hrenburg, the Dartmouth still under discussion with Bas
se* from Honolulu, was entered) sey is the return match clause, 
in only one race — the 220-yardj "but there will be no trouble and 
freestyle — and won in 2:17.7. the match is as good as signed.”

meters or 55 yards in length. [Florida Southern 99 Tampa 70 
Before the federation set Its new Depaul 79 Portland 76 (overtime) 

standards, Jack Wardrop, a Scot st Edward-a M Huston Tlllotson 
attending the nlversity of Michi- 54 

^[shattered here in a warm-up for gan, held the world mark of 203.4 Xavier (La.) 65 Southern U 5T
next month's Australian national j for 200 meters and 220 yards free-, Wichita 74 Tulsa 63 
championships at Melbourne. The style. Wardrop .  produced this Iowa St 57 Nebraska 52 
Konrad* kids are "new”  Australi- clocking during the Big Ten Alabama 83 Auburn 65 
an citisen* whose parents im m i-, championships at Ohio State. Eastern Illinois 79 Illinois Normal 
grated here from Latvia after| March 4. 1955. 72

Northweatem (La.) St. 69 North
eastern (La.) St. 54 

Houston 64 Sam Houston St. 63 
Kansas 68 Missouri 54 
Evansville 89 Indiana St. 73

year with Crow and a senior like guys choice. If only we could get [Oklahoma City 76 Canialus 66
Loyola (111.) 68 Eastern Kentucky

would If. if if if if

Aggies Seek Myers For Coaching Post
62

St Bonaventure 74 St. Francis NT 
61

COLLEGE STATION. Tex. — 
his name and Erdelatz announced! (U P)—The search for a new ath- 
that he was remaining at Navy, letic director and head football 

Tindel said the Aggie football coach for Texas AA M College

proved by all concerned 
A special meeting of the A&M 

hoard of directors has been called

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (UP) I J°b H .
—Joe Tindel, editor of the Texas he waa told that lh* Texa» Crow- Mid: ‘ H* * mo" 1 of thehim ''
AAM student newspaper ."n ,e A*M board of d‘ «d°>-s

K have to pass on his candidacy. _  . _
Battalion ' said Saturdy  a 1° 000- In meRntime, Navy Coach A t H l e t  1C C o u n c i l  C o n t i n U C S  S e a r c h
word telegram, signed by 4,000 E(1djp ErdelatI visited the AAM |Sul Roe* St. 57 Wayland 55
students, was being sent to Iowa campus Myers finally withdrew COLLEGE STATION, Tex. — “  °  , . , ly , 1 ap' ) Anderson 108 Franklin 81
State Coach Jim Myers urging 
him to become head coach and 
athletic director at AAM.

Tindel said the telegram was 
th* combined effort of the sports 
editor of “ Th* Battalion," Gary
Rollins, and aleo Included the gald; we cou,d Jlm M 
name, of many mamber. of the: ^ ‘ th, b .at i ing
cadet corp. end of c i v i l i a n '  * ouJd ev#r happen He«
* eupposed to be a lot like Coach

Tindel aleo said th* telegram (p auu Bryant. All the players ed last month to return to Ala 
will contain an apology to Myers wara looking forward to Coach bama.
for th# treatment he has received Mvers In the first place. We owe Council chairman Chris Grone

. , aB , .. . , for next Wednesday morning, but:team, as a whole, waa In favor continued quietly Saturday in .. . . . : . . „ )
of Myers from the beginning. contrast to the highly-publicized ". . . . .  .. know ’ whether the council

All-America John David Crow P* i would have a recommendation to. <
The school's athletic council ap-,mak,  to tha by th, n

parently was in sol# charge of j croneman declined to mention FORT WORTH (U P )-D a n  Jen-
any names of prospects to be kins has been appointed aporta

Fort Worth Press 
Names New 
Sports Editor

the hunt for a replacement for 
Paul (Bear) Bryant, who reaign- contacted. , editor of th* Fort Worth Press,

But, the speculators were men Editor Waiter Humphrey an- 
tioning such men a* former Ag- nounced Saturday night.

, —, —- ........ ........... r --------  - -----, - -------------  ------- —  gie Julee V. (Slkl) Sikes, now at) Jenkins, who has been with tha
from Texas AAM representatives. him 8omething and I think the mnn said, hia group “ probably East Texas State; Bill Baines, an Scripps . Howard newspaper (oc

The 36-year-old Myers con-, boys will play extra hard for him will have many meetings In the assistant at UCLA; Bill Yoeman, more than nine years, win * in 
ferred with Texas AAM athletic because of what he has been next few days,”  but indicated an aide at Michigan State, and ceed Fozrest iBlackle) Sherrod,

that It-hoped to proceed with it* 
work without the glare of pub
licity until it [could come up with

officials in Dallas about two weeks 
ago and was considered at that 
time to be almost certain of th*

through already for Texas AAM.” 
Tackle Charles Krueger, a co- 

captain of th* Aggie team thia

Tom Landry, on the coaching I who resigned to become executtyt
staff of th# New York Giants proj sports editor of 
club. jTimea-Herald.

the Dallas
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AREA  BASKETBALL RO U N D U P

White Deer Teams Lead Off In District
Dov/n Panhandle Panthers 
In Conference Openers

The White Deer basketball teams.Ronnie Cade, a 6'2" junior. Bear-
fcoth girls and boys, opened de
fense of their district champion
ship titles in an effective wa£ Fri
day. ni'jht as they swept a double- 
h ’ ader- from Panhandle in t h e  
Panthers’ home gymnasium.

The Bucks took home a wide- 
mar-in 85-42 victory and the girls Essary and White are also averag 
ta— ed a 57-50 win. Leadin? the/"*: ‘n the double figures. Essary 
1)0V3 ouintet to the win was Court-|has scored 174 points

den and Alford, the post men in game 
Coach Sam Christys' double post1 
offensive, are leading the scoring 
as Bearden has tagged 186 points 
for an average of 13.2 points a 
game and Alford has marked up 
182 points for a 13 point average.

College Basketball Results 
By UNITED PRESS 

East
Pennsylvania 77 Cornell 60 
Princeton 74 Columbia 60 
Colgate 63 Siena 45 
Georgetown DC 64 La Salle 62 
Union 97 Lincoln Maine 86 

South
,____ __ _  North Carolica College 68 Shaw 56for an average of 9.5 points at teanw ^  Tigers met Tues- Presbyterian 71 Mercer 69

............  Louisiana St. 69 Tulane 63

she has played for an average of | 
31.2 points a game. McConnell, who | 
has missed a game has totaled! 
317 points for a 21.1 point aver-1 
age. Marilyn Kotara, playing in I 
all 16 games has scored 151 points

Groomsmen 
Sweep Two

Friday's
Basketball

Results

. . ir, •

for 12.5

Pirates Fall 
In Two Tilts

day night on the cage court in 
action that saw the Groom quintet 
down McLean, 55-32. In the girl’s 
game, however, the McLean team 
came through with the victory, 
wrecking the Groom girls, 57-52.

Benedict 77 Fisk 77 
Alabama St. 78 Tuskegee Inst. 54 
Loyola La. 67 Mississippi South. 63 
Jacksonville U. 86 Miami Fla. 72 

Midwest

nev White and Don Essary. who points a game, and White has 149
netted 14 points each, followed by | Points for a 10.8 point average.
Jeff Bearden with 13 and A J Kaiser, Powell. Burns and Cade 
Alford with 10. Harley Hager led have totaled 182 points for an ag- 
the losers with 16 ffregate -average of 1J.6 points a

In the girl's tilt, Marilyn Katara Sa™e- ,
tied with Nancy McConell for the The Does have been starting ‘ heir Frrday nrght encounter
lead role'with 18 points each, fol-|Mary Ann Freeman, a 5’8”  jun- 
lowed bv Marv Annd Freeman ior; Nancy McConnell, a 5'7”  sen- 
with 17 Martha Bender paced the >or. and Marilyn Kotara, a 5’4”  ‘n their loop as they lost to 
Panhandle girls with 22 junior at forward, and Lorean Hoi- Memphis girls, 44-33.

Roth the bov's and girl's team. loway' ■ *’»”  Hollo-1 *  *  *
Whit, Deer heh ^  > « - . £ * . *  . r , u „ 7 | W i l d C O t S  D r O p

"" s r  = :r ,r  r r -  js. T cyclonestrend 's t  mfiri VS '*»
boys won third in the Sunray tourn- Coach Bob Moore's Does have 
ament sustaining their only loss• used both a single post and a dou- 
to Briscoe after only two days of hie post with Freeman and Me- 
ca.-e practice. This was due to an Connell running at the post posi- 
extended football season, in which tione. Freeman has scored 468
the B u ck s  a d v a n c e d  to the regional Points in the 15 games In which
play-off. Since that time the White 
Deer quintet has won first place 
1n both their own tournament and 
the Panhandle meet. The girl's 
teams have similar records of
fensively and defensively. Total op
position has averaged 45.9 points 
against the boys and 48.2 against 
the girls.

The Bucks starting team is com
posed of A. J. Alford, a 6'3”  sen
ior who made the all - state team 
last year; Jeff Bearden, a 6’4”  
junior; Don Essary, a 5'10”  sen
ior; Courtney White, a 5’11”  Sen
ior; and Arlen Kaiser, a 5'8”  sen
ior. Principal substitutes have been 
Jack Burns, a 5'8“ sophomore;
Herschel Powell, a 6’ junior; and

In Tuesday night action the Le- 
fors Pirates fell to the Clarendon 
Bronchos, 58-43, in the boys divi
sion after the Lefors girls h a d  
swept a victory in their bracket,
34-28.

The Pirates also had trouble in Brones, 45-42
as r

• they lost to the Memphis Cy
clones, 39-28. The girls also fell

the

Both teams from Groom c a m e  Beloit 74 Elmhurst 52 
through with wins in Friday’s s. Dakota 56 N. Dakota St. 41 
clash as the boys dropped Lelia I Dickinson Tech. 86 Bottineau, F. 66
Lake, 37-30, and the girls surged Rose Poly Tech 65 Eureka 51 
to a 37-24 victory.

★  ★  ★
McLean Downs

1 Pemex 66 Midwestern U. 55 
Southwest

.Texas A&M 44 8. Methodist 36 
i Trinity (Tex.l 57 McMurry 56 
.Texas College 68 Wiley 81 
'Abilene Christian 76 St. Mary 65 

McLean's Tigers swept a dou -.T em pe St. 81 Hardin Simmons 58 
ble-header in their Friday action West
as they rolled by the Broncs of .Idaho St. 74 Colorado St. Coll. 43 
Clarendon in both girl's and boy's S. Bernardino V. 78 Santa Ana 40 
division. The boys took t h e i r Los Angeles H. 78 El C^mino 65 
gam^. 45-42. and the girl's gained Willamette 83 Lewis & Clark 76 
a 57-41 victory. I Long Beach 98 Santa Monica 73

The Canadian Wildcats lost In 
both games Tuesday as they met 
the Memphis Cyclones in a girl's I 
and boy’s contest. The W i l d c a t '  
boys dropped their tilt, 52-46, and 
the girls fell to the Memphis five, 
53-39.

m m  j

DOWNWARD DRAFT——Iona College’s George Carter, fore
ground, and Frank Tartaron of Xavier hit the boards during 
the game won by the Cincinnati school, 71-61, in New York.

Spieser, Moore Title 
Bout Now On Again

DETROIT (UP)—The on-again, after this Lane fight but a title 
off-again Chuck Spieser - Archie shot,”  Spieser said. Moore and 
Moore light heavyweight title fight Spieser contracted for the title go

UNEXPECTED KILL
John Schlumbohm, left, and John Jenkins bagged this 30-pound bobcat last week 
while quail hunting on the Carey Ranch, located north of Alanreed. Along with 
a third member of the hunting group, Tommy Clark, the men used four shots in 
bringing down the cat. ________ (News Photo)

and the Spieser-Bobby Lane Feb. 
1 bout are on again today In box
ing’s latest round of musical 
chairs.

’a i ih a n d le

O u t d o o r
L i f e

Johnson Now 
Ready For 
Archie Moore

last fall with Moore supposed to 
get a -100.000 guarantee.

The bout first was set for Jan
uary but the promoters and Jack 

Spieser, who avowed only Tues- j Kearns. Mbore's co-manager, 
day night that the ring is not for have not been able to obtain TV 
him stating that he was ’ ’sick o f1 coverage which is necessary to 
It”  and had no desire, did a meet the aging champion's guar-
rapid about face Friday in the antee.
wake of pleas from his brother- Spieser hasn't fought since he 
manager, Joe, and the threat of a was decked by young Tony An- 
million-dollar lawsuit by Moore. thony last April in what wa* sup-

Spieser left his brother, match- posed to be a tune-up fight for
maker Jullua Piazza and promoter Spieser who then was ranked No.
C.W. Smith holding the bag when i challenger. Instead. Anthony got
he abruptly decided to retire, dis- the title shot and was kayoed by haa in mjnd. Usually the 
heartened in part by the failure Moore in Los Angeles
of the promoters to line up ns- _  .  .  . . . .  necessities that "directly pertain by predator, and that wa. the end “b o u t " ^

to his survival. Food, in most uv' , to_the_coyote r f j h .  M*h -nd  hluM  „  JohnK>n and b l u 

ing light-heavyweight H a r o l d  
Johnson, who gave a dull demon
stration of boxing Friday night in 

[ winning a unanimous decision
BY 8. V. WHITE HORN Ihorse, shoot aama with large T i T  Bart Whlt*hurat’ aavad

As the wily coyote prowls the'amounts of this poison, cut t h e :  ...... *r . °|. e <r0V̂ .,* . .
ranches on the Texas^Panhandle it. horse up into five pieces and hang i  , .  (  . J * ‘  °  *°n
is a small mystery what the wolf the parts of the carcass u p o n  ,, ld  m h,i dreaa,n* room

m a i n  barbed wire fences. In a few days
"Do

they want a miracle? Do they
j Item of hia thoughts is for t h e ]  the horseflesh would be consumed want blood?’*

The skimpy crowd of 1.077 at
tional television coverage of his 
title fight with Moore.

The former collegiate champion 
from Michigan State said he de
cided to go through with the Lane 
bout at the Detroit Light Guard 
Armory after finding out how 
much time and money had been 
spent in the promotion.

Although Spieser wouldn't say 
directly that he will fight Moore

Comiskey Wins 
In Limiting 
Sox Directors

"I weighed only 176 pounds.”  
said Johnson, "If I had had two

CHICAGO (UP) — Charles A.

BOWLING RESULTS
NABW Appoints Committee For

V

Giving Of Baseball Awards
COLUMBU8, Ohio (UP) — The nal and J$ff Moahier, St. Peters- Shop3 won 1. 
... . . - ~ • — burg. F la , Independent roundedNational Association of Baseball 

Writers today announced the ap
pointment of a four-member com-

out the committee.
Carl Lunquist, secretary-treas- 

mittee to determine awards to be urer of the wrUeri asaoclation
made to various people In base- , aid lt w„ , be the ..function of 
ball. L.

The appointment, were made by th* awarda, committee ‘ ® det*r- 
Cy Kritzer, Buffalo. N Y ., E ve .!"11"*  what tyP* of awards are to 
ning News, president of the b* made- whether they will go to High Team Series 
NABW. various players In baseball, to[ Cabot Offices. 2201

A1 Weber, sports writer of the outstanding baseball personalities High Individual Game:
Rochester, N.Y., Times-Union was for long and meritorious service Pete Elem, White House Lbr. 223

sometime in February (at last
I don t think I d take anything embattled part owner j way of a bloodcurdling howl

of the Chicago White Sox, has won j  Usually the coyote is portrayed as 
a small victory in his suit to limit j  a coward and in my opinion right- 
the club's board of dlrectora to 'Y *° *n moat cases, but there are 

I.ONE STAR LEAGUE tour members recorded instances In wMch a .In-
Shamrock Service Sta. won 4. A petition for dismissal of the *■« coyo^  ™ '‘ catch' and d*J 

Hawkins Radio A TV Lab won 0. *uit had been brought by Roy J. vour * ^ ld ‘
Thom pson R x. Shop won 4, Gron- Kgan. White Sox counsel and a daya baC‘t' * “

irer A Kinr won 0 'member of the board. Egan con- handle rancher who ranches over
Cabot Engineering won 3. Cabot tended the board may include five on the W y h it i River

members, which could outvote County, stated that he had a very
Cabot Offices won 1, M oores Comiskey under Illinois cumula- interesting c° " ^ “ ' 10n “' w i t * 

Beautv Salon won 3 ,,vf' 81 v<>t‘nF law • ♦ H-*41 Snlder tbrother to J a p
Crea Drilling won 3. Cabot Car-' Superior Court Judge Donald S Snider) and that Red ,tat*d ^  

bon won 1 i McKinlay Friday rejected Egan's #s he was feeding or caking the
W hite  H ou se  Petition. McKinlay prefaced his cattle over on the Lawson Flow- 

ruling with a pica for peace in ers Ranch in the aame neck of the 
the Comiskey family, warning that Plains he. Red. noticed a coyote

stances, is what he . .  thinking of p ains They .imply d,.appeared ^  lhrou„ h ,h# b ^ ,.  A
A stray rat, a newborn calf a Since then until now it ha. taken I( b,ow w„  nev#r 1(UK|.
young fawn, or perhap. a .tray j the coyote to reappear W . have a j ^  John((on
cat is the object of his nocturnal i goodly number at this time In the1 
wanderings. 1 | Panhandle but what happened In

Cunning hunting for the smaller the meantime I. •»*T>rl«t"r ■ mor* pound, my fists would h.V*
rodents, plus other food, doesn t bobcat, really made hay while the (.# r r t # d  ronvlctfon ^  i  boxed>  
make up his daily and n i g h t l y  ŝun was shining. It was a v i r y  ^  , W0|) ^  rrowd dldnt 
routine for occasionally he stops rare occasion when a rancher or wh„  ,h w(r,

cowboy saw a cat up untU 1950̂  wwtrt|urrt weigh, d 1M ^  
Since-then and e.pecl.lly  1 • • t an(, mt w„  two lnrhM
year they are no uncommon sight. ((alJer But th,  Baltimore heavy- 
In fact, Jet and Wood Hardcastle 1 
on the Duncan Ranch stated that

a n d

with others of the roving pack and 
displays a little musical talent in

C. A. Husted won 1 
Lbr. won 3.
High Team R im e: 

Hhite House Lumber. 785

appointed chairman. Earl Keller, to the game-or to individual writ- 
San Diego, Calif., Tribune; J. D. era for achievements In journal- 
Kailer, Alburquerque, N.M., Jour- ism.”

Peecv Ka'tein Moores Beautv turn over to hinl 1<751 8," " « 8 ut inCh,“s ahead of th* Purauin8 t” at h* *nd Clifton Taylor Markllon. managing director of
'  1 club stock inherited by Charles coyote. Of course this doesn't^on- have seen coyotes chewing cake thf international Boxing Club.

sist of a court rase against t h e within six feet of a turkey gob- , ajd lodav Vlrg(1 Ak|n> undoubted.

disunity could hurt the Sox' in hot pursuit of some animal. Red 
chances In the drive for baseball stated he whipped the mules Into 
honors next season. * a gallop with the feed wagon and peaceably together upon the bits

Comiskey has another suit pend- stopped them at the edge of the i of cottonseed cake left by range
ing. It seeks to force his sister, Washita in time to see a large bob- jcattle after the feed wagon h a d
Mrs. Dorothy Comiskey Rigney. to cat scamper up a cottonwood tree departed. Mr. Bowers stated re

weight. whose record became 24-
12-2 with the loaa, never could cat, have been coming up a n d | f(jrc# |h# fl){ht ,nU> of>, n

catching their rhtrkens and thatlJohnton who won ,  , p|lt d, cillon 
quite frequently they notice a cat ,n afa(nat w b ,,,.
late In th. afternoon If they drive hurf, teM#d ,h# („ , ow a|on|{
out towards Skellytown | countering each lung, with a right

Charley King, taxidermist 8tin- Qr |f(t
nett (and one of th# beat in the Johnson said, “ well, I think thli 
nation), stated today that he is fjght brjnga m( Up for another 
avenging « “ cat a day to be , at Archi# Moort.:( th# light- 
xnada UrtG. a rug, on a log o t 1 champ who hjLa beaten
w ie  processed from the Panhan-! JohnlK)n f0^  out of f,v.  tlm„
die sportsmen In this part of t h e _________________
state.

Mr. Aurbra Bowers, plus cliers 
like Frank Hutton of Canadian, 
have elated talas of witnessing 
wild turkeys and coyotes feeding

Loss To 
Tony Will 
Drop Akins

NEW YORK (UP) — Harry

Salon. 517 club stock 
__ but held by hia sister.

Just befit ‘ tf  »6u ms...

FIELD S MONDAY

B A R G A IN S

Our Complete Stock

SH O R T  JA C K ET S
/

Req. 16.95 Reg. 10.95 Reg. 9.95 Reg. 8.9512 T 6 5”
Year 'Round Weighf

Rayon Slacks
Jg  50

Values To $9.95 £ | i

2  for 1
R «(. $1.00

BOW TIES
oo

ONE GROUP

SPORT 
SHIRTS

I 75
2 for 3.00

Valt. To $5.95 
Mostly Large 

Sizes

FIELD 'S  M E N 'S  W E A R
" I f  Your Credit Is Good, We Wont It"

111 W . Kingnmill MO 5-4231

This suit has been continued In wolf but. in my opinion, it Is bier. Evidently the coyote didn't ly wUI be dropped out of (he
Probate Court,- presumably wait- enough proof to surmise that the have any designs because he had welterweight title tournament If
ihg for a statement on estate tax- coyote will prey off bobcats. Take learned from experience that one he loaes decisively to ex champion
es which must be filed by March back In 1950, there was a heavy fiase move would send the turkey y^iy Demarco at Boston Tuesday
10. concentration of coyotes In the about ten feet into the air and a niriit.

The late Sox president. Mrs. Panhandle at that time and a very j few hundred feet distant before he! Akins of St Louis and Demarco
Grace Comiskey, willed Dorothy small population of cats. About alighted. Mr. Hutton once related j ot Boston are alated for a 15-round
500 more shares of stock than that time, if my memory serves that he observed, shortly a f t e r 1 retum bout at Beaton, under tnde-
Charles. Dorothy is married to, me correctly, the Federal trappers daylight and from a good distance, p«ndent promotion and without
former Sox pitching star John moved in with a very deadly poi- 
Rigney, a elub vice president j son called 1080. The coyote erad
along with Charles. 1 lcators would obtain a condemned

WRESTLING
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Adm. 99c; Children 50c ; Bleacher Rea- >125; Rea. Il-M
Monday, Jan 20—8:30 p.m. 

Tickets on Sale ot Modern Pharmacy
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

>n

NATURE BOY

M A IN  EVENT
2 out of U.ree tails 
I Hour Tims Limit

Winner Take All - 

NATURE BOY ROGERS 
VS.

TOKYO JOE
SECOND EVENT 

I out of 8 falls—45 minutes

DORY FUNK
Vs.

KILLER JOE CHRISTY

FIRST EVENT

One Fall 20 Minutes

SANDY SCOTT 
V*.

TOMMY PHELPS

REFEREE 

H »E WILLIE DAVIS

a coyote trying to outsmart a flock benefit of television. Ijist Oct. 2* 
of wild turkeys. This particular | Akin8 topped Demarco In the 14th 
coyote would make a nonchalant round #t Boston 
trot at a good distance f r o m  a Akins is one of the six m e n  
feeding flock of turkeys only t o ! named by the world championship 
reverse his direction and trot by i committee on Nov. 1 to fight lt 
the same flock a wee bit closer. 0ut for the vacant 147-pound
This procedure went on for a pe
riod of about 30 minutes with the 
coyote getting a few feet close 
on each Jaunt. Finally, when the 
coyote got within Nvhat he thought 
was the proper distance, he piling-

crown in a aeries of elimination 
matches.

Thus far, Cuban Isaac Logart- 
has eliminated Mexican Gasper 
Ortega, and Vince Martinez of 
Paterson, NT J., eliminated G 11

ed Into what he thought w a s  Turner of Philsdelphta at Phlla- 
the flock of turkeys but they were j Johnson four out of five times, 
about 15 feet shove his flashing | delphla Wednesday night.
Jaws. Incidentally, Mr. H u t t o n 1--------------- ----------------< - ■. ■
stated, the coyote trotted off in a ] opinion, howeve it aeema aa 
defeated like manner. j though the royotas and rata will

I’Ve got the old trap line In op- destroy skunks and young r o o n a 
eration again this year. To date and, in turn, the coyote will dea- 
there have been 28 trapa aet with (toy rats. This opinion is just an 
fresh rabbit behind each carefully observation of the habits of these 
concealed trap. In the past there wild creatures as a result of test 
have been about five skunks, plus trapping for the last few years. If

, three coons and a few other pred 
atora anared for each bobcat. This 

I year the reault waa expected to 
be about the same as the last three 

[years; however, the percentage of 
catch haa varied greatly. To date 
there have been eight bobcats 
caught, plus only one skunk, four 
coons and three coyotes. This is 
quite a different tally or sum to
tal tof what prowls the ranges In 
the Panhandl. What has happen
ed to si) the skunks ans coons? 
There Is no definite proof In my

this is correct, then the often-cuss
ed coyote unde control Is one of 
the best friends the Panhandle 
sportsman has ever had. In my 
opinion, the coyote keeps a great 
percentage of the predatora of our 
upland game birds under control. 
A controlled coyote population, lt 
seems to me, would be ve y ad
vantageous to the outdoor pleas
ure of the sporting public. Any let- 
umn and your comment would be 
ters from the readers of this col- 
very much appreciated

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
^  Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8449
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No Addition To 1957 Salary

banded hitting first baseman bat
ted .399 tor the Dodgers last sea
son and drove In 94 runs.

The Yankees announced the 
signing of outfielder-first baseman 
Harry Simpson, whom they ob
tained from Kansas City.

Simpson batted .370 last season 
and figures prominently' In the 
Yankees’ first base plans for this 
year as insurance against Bill 
Skowron's back condition.

Catcher Stan Lopata, who hit 18 
homers even though he was in
jured most of last season, agreed 
to terms with the Phillies.

pa mat three weeks ago. The con-| 
test will be limited to 45 minutes.

For the first event, Sandy Scott1 
will battle Tommy Phelps in a one- 
fall warmer limited to 30 minutes 
of action. Referee for the matches 
will be Wee Willie Davis.

Beginning each Monday evening 
at 8:30, the Sportsman Club wrest
ling is sponsored by the Pampa 
Shrine Club. Proceeds go on the 
Shriners Crippled Childrens Fund.

Admission is ft.SO for ringside; 
$1.25 for reserved seats; 90 cents 
for general admission adult and 50 
cents for general admission chil
dren.

A rowdy battle Is expected to 
climax tomorrow nights Sports
man Club wrestling as Nature Boy 
Rogers tangles with Tokyo J o e  
In a winner-take-all affair. Limited 
to one hour, the main - event match 
will go two out of three falls and 
will be officiated by two referees. 
Both Rogers and Tokyo Joe rank 
among the top powers appearing 
in the Pampa ring.

In the second event, Dory Funk 
will compete against Killer Joe 
Christie in another two-out-of-three 
fall battle. The meeting will mark 
the first clash of the two since 
Christies inaugaural to the Pam-

By UNITED PRESS
Earyn Wynn, generally a tough 

customer to sign with the Cleve
land Indiana, proved easy as pie 
for the Chicago White Sox, who 
had hi* signature on a 12̂ 1 con
tract today calling for the same 
salary he received last season, ap

proximately $30,000.
The 38-year-old righthander, ob

tained by the White Sox in a deal 
with the Indians last month, 
slumped somewhat last season 
with a 14-17 record but led the 
American League in strikeouts 
with 184.

Wynn, who won 20 games in 
1956. signed his contract after a 
brief talk with Vice President 
Chuck Comiskey.

Sign Bonus Catcher 
The White

By MILTON RIC’HMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— If those 
weren’t tears in Jimmie Foxx’s

have
DisputeSox also signed

a 19-year-oldJames eyes, he certainly must 
sneezed awfully hard.

Big, bulky "Old Double X 
never much at showing emotion. 
Even when bug-eyed baseball fans 
used to thunder down their ap
plause over one of his mighty 450- 
foot home runs.

Today, though, he tried extra 
hard to come up with the right 
words.

"I  didn't know there were that 
many nice people in the world,”  
said the grateful 50-year-old for
mer slugger. ‘ ‘Imagine all those 
folks going to bat for m e?”  

Didn’t Need Help Then
There was a time, between 1925 

and 1942, when no one ever had to 
go to bat for Foxx. Those were 
the years he starred for the Phil
adelphia Athletics and Boston Red 
Sox.

When he hung up his spikes in 
1945, he had a lifetime batting 
record of .325 and a total of 534 
homer* that was second only to 
Babe Ruth’s record 714. Later, he 
was elected to baseball's Hall of 
Fame. *

Foxx earned about $270,000 so 
it came as something of a shock 
when It was revealed earlier this 
week that he didn't have two 
dimes to rub together and faced 
eviction from his Miami, Fla., 
home.

Foxx’* travel expenses here 
were paid by an ,NBC television 
show on which he appeared Fri
day.

Wants Baseball Job
He also will appear on the Ed 

Sullivan TV show Sunday night 
and will be & guest of honor at 
the Boston Baseball Writers din
ner Wednesday night.

"I've had dozens and dozens of 
offers,”  he said, smiling for the 
first time, "and I hope some of 
them Will materialize. What I 
would like most of all, though, is 
some kind of job connected with 
baseball.”

Foxx's plight came to light 
when he sent a desperation teie-

CHICAGO (UP) — Controversy 
between the Chicago White Sox 
and the Baltimore Orioles over 

recent trade that has be-

catcher from Wasco, Calif., for a 
bonus said to exceed $30,000. Na
pier was assigned to Davenport, 
Iowa.

Cincipati signed five players at 
one clip, bringing the total num
ber of players who have agreed 
to terms to 18.

Second baseman Johnny Temple 
was the most prominent Redleg 
signee. The other four wera pitch
ers Claude

US Ski 
Jumpers To 
Enter Meet

CHICAGO ( UP) — six best 
ski jumpers in the United States 
and nearly 100 other contestants 
went through final practice today 
in preparation for the Norge Ski 
Club’s 53rd annual meet Sunday.

The six best are members of the 
U.S. ski-jumping team which will 
compete in the world champion
ships at Lahti, Finland, March 1. 
They ware chosen last Sunday 
after two days of competition at 
Ishpeming, Mich.

Sunday's Norge event will be 
their first appearance as a team 
although as individuals all are 
well known to the skiing world.

The team includes Austen Samu- 
elsteun, U.S. national champion in 
1956 and holder of the American 
distance record of 316 feet; and 
Art Tokle, who has twice won the 
national title plus jumping with 
two Olympic teams. Tokle also 
holds the Norge title which he es
tablished in 1949 with a 208 foot 
jump.

This year the Norge club will be 
possible -mild

Fearless Fraley' 
Facts And Figu

their
com* complicated by lanky Jack 
Harshman's ailing back will go 
before Commissioner Ford Frick 
Sunday.

Frick said he planned to meet 
with representativea of both clubs 
in Chicago and thrash out the 
trade dispute involving Harshman. 
The former White Sox lefty may, 
to make matters worse, be forced 
to undergo an operation.

8hould that be the case, the Ori
oles are asking tor another pitch
er to take his place. Harshman 
went to Baltimore Dec. 3 along 
with outfielder Larry Doby and a 
minor league player in exchange 
for pitcher Ray Moore, Infielder

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE dergoing a physical checkup at a 
Houston Hospital. Jovial Jimmy 
has had stomach distress and 
can't sleep. Seems like a good 
time for his legion of friends to 
repay some of that sunshine he 
has spread for year*.

Fred Rice, Colgate football 
coach, charges that the NCAA 
committee was "dictatorial”  in 
making the new football rule 
changes and is nettled because the 
Fritz Crisler committee did not 
sound out the coaches before 
making the extra point decree.

Colgate officials feel that the ex
tra point should have remained as 
it was, instead of giving two 
points for rushing or passing it 
from the three-yard line. They 
point out that since Colgate start
ed playing football In 1890, only 
21 games have been decided by 
the extra point. And a check of 
1,465 games in 1956 showed that 
the extra point affected only six 
per cent of the game*.

W ants d ia n g e s
While the football controversy is 

going full blast, Wayne State bas
ketball coach Joel Mason stirs the 
pot by suggesting some scoring 
changes in basketball.

Mason's suggestion is to set up 
a zone system which would pay 
off with three points for long 
shots, two points for medium 
shots and only one potnt for a 
layup or a tip-in. . .the first reac-

Osteen, John Ivory 
Smith and Jerry Cade apd catcher 
Haven Schmidt.

Hodges Get* Raise 
Big Gil Hodges signed with the 

Dodgers after receiving a raise 
over his 1957 contract. The rlght-

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (UP) — Fearless 
Fraley's facts and figure*:

If you’ve wondered why the 
great Tom Gola isn’t on the East 
team for the NBA All-Star game 
at St. Louis on Tuesday night it’s 
simply that the Philadelphia wiz
ard has been overweight and un- 
pble to regain his touch since re
turning from service.

All returning stars find that they 
have developed lazy habits play
ing service ball. This takes away 
the fine edge which is a must in 
the exacting pro game and it's a 
tipoff on Gola’s ability that he can 
play at all without hurting the 
Philadelphia Warriors, whom he 
led to the league championship 
two year* ago.

Meanwhile, the East is favored 
to win the All-Star game because 
it still has the basketball “ Big 
Three”  in Bob Cousy, Bill Russell 
and Bill Sharman as well as such 
sharpshooters as Paul Arizln and 
Nell Johnston. . .as for Gola, they 
expect him to be his old seif by 
Reason's end.

Demaret Can’t Sleep 
Jimmy Demaret, the laughing 

man who was the U.8. Open 
ehamplon for 20 minutes last sum
mer until Dick Mayer and Cary 
Middlecaff no*ed him out. is tui

tion to this I* that the players 
would be distracted by watching 
for the zone marks on the floor.

Betcha $10,000. Some guy Just 
did, putting that on Round Table’s 
nose in the Caliente future book 
for the March 1 Santa Anita 
Handicap. It knocked Round Ta
ble • down from 2 to l  to 7 to 5. 
There’s so much agtlon on him to 
place that he's down to 8 to 5
for second with now show wagers 
accepted.

So you're a "big ' bowler? Well, 
the best of the biggest which has 
come to this com er's attention is 
Ron Schlechte of St. Louis. A 315- 
pounder, he averaged 186 for 48 
games in beating 305-pound Dick 
Creber for Missouri's “ 300-pound 
title,” . . .a good bet is that he 
can't bowl his weight.

You don't have to be a big city 
boy to make good in the big city. 
Three Michigan 8tate basketball 
players — Larry Hedden, Larry 
Fanning and Dick Day—all are 
from Ga* City, Ind. — population 
4,000.

Chiropractor
Announces The Change Of 

Location To

1334 Williston
For Appointment Call 

MO 9 9527

able to combat 
weather with a snow-making ma
chine which assured a good run 
Sunday and which has allowed 
regular practice.

"Previously,”  Norge President 
John Engedahl recalls, "the club 
had to import snow from northern 
Wisconsin or Michigan, or grind 
up ice in a corn-cob machine. This 
year.”  Engdahl said, "w e ’ve got it

NATURE BOY ROGERS 
. . .  in main event

SIMS ELECTRIC COM PANYgram to his old friend and for-J 
mer business manager, Jim suin' 
of Boston. In the wire, the Hall ’ 
of Famer said he had been sick 1 
since Christmas, was about to be 
evicted "and didn't have a 
quarter.”

Fight Results 
By UNITED PRESS

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — H a r o l d  
Johnson, 176, Philadelphia, out
pointed Bert Whitehurst, 196, Bal
timore, Md. (10).

O'Mally Seeks Two Million 
Fans During 1958 Season

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
Bill Sims, Owner 501 Lowry. Pampa

LOS ANGELES (U P )- President 
Welter O'Malley of the Los An
geles Dodgers today set his sights 
on an attendance mark of 3 mil
lion fans during the 1958 season 
as he finally obtained us* of the 
hugs Memorial Coliseum for his 
flub.

Th# Coliseum commission by 
unanimous 9-0 vots 1st* Friday

granted the Dodgers use of the 
101,000-seat stadium with the 
blessings of .other tenants who 
previously had objected to O'Mal
ley A Co. getting a better rental 
deal than they received.

Th# compromise finally worked 
out called for the Dodgers to 
guarantee the Coliseum $200,000 a 
year in rent for two years but

knew It All Along'
"T o the baseball world this will 

be happleet news of January." 
O'Malley told the commission aft
er its vote to rent him the stadi
um. "We have a saying In base
ball after a tight game — it was 
never in doubt.”

But until O’Malley met with the 
finance committee on the stadi
um's governing body, there was a 
doubt in the minds of many of the
commissioners and In the bonding 
firm which is floating an 8 mil
lion dollar bond isaue for the com
mission to build a sports arena 
adjacent to the Coliseum.

The bonding firms had contend
ed the revenues of the Coliseum 
guaranteed the bonds and a cut 
in revenues might make the bonds 
less attractive.

0 - 0  W tA N Y — Auhur (Red) Patterson,_ _  ______ _________  . _______ . ___ aszisUnt
to Walter O'Malley, wore a “Why did I ever leave Brooklyn" 
look as the boss held press conferences while shopping for 
a Los Angeles home for th# Dodgers. It was wearying search.

suns Gian

Juvenile Glfl* Division

Jeanne smith v
Cynthia Rasco f
Trina Ormson (
Betty Pack (

Junior Girls Division 
Patsy Moss 2f
Marlon Gray j(
Ann Bolden 2f

I Owen Davis (
l Rhona Walker (
I Connie Camas (
I Shirley Jones (

Senior Girls Division 
■Carolyn Watson 6C
[ J-sveta Bennett V
I Barbara Spinks 3C

Hazel Jones (
I Loretta Everhart f
I • Juvenile Boys Division 

Johnny Smith 2C
Larry McMillan 4(
Tommy Henley w
Donald Bennett (
3ary Phillips  fl
Rogsr McLain (

Junior Boys DMainn 
Miks King
Dean Betti# jo
Othal Hicks 2(
Itmmy King 0

5 .*  TA lfS O f W ftlJ PA90O. 
Mondoy Nlgbk, N8C-TV and 

TH! tATIICt MUNMl SHOW, 
Friday NI*M*. A9C-TV

L o o k  at |um« part of w hat yo u  g a t - a s  s ta n d a rd  e q u lp m « n t- ln  th s  b ig  a n d  b ra w n y  
■ -S S  B u lo k  S p i c i a l  that's p r lo s d  |u st a  taw  d o lla r s  o v a r  tha a m a lla r  o a r s l

• large, Long-Lived Brakes • Safety Plat* Glass All Around # Road-Hugging 122-Inch Wheelbase 
ous Buick Rotoflow Torque-Tube Drive a 4 Big Coll Spring* • 340° Visibility a Truo 6-Passongor Room In#** 
Dual Vista-Vision Hoad Lamps # Hofty Buick Roadwoight # Improved Bail-Joint Front Suspension 

B-58 Dynastar Grill# a Mighty B-12000 Engine a Rugged X-Bracod Chassis * Now Interior Luxury 
# ‘'Velvet Wall" Sound Silencing * Choice of 7 Volue-Paeked SpiciaiS

O N , « » U «  O P ( L
“ * '"DOftod e#r _  
Gsswal Mo#*., o. *  

k a a ,d .„^ £ £ ; 
Csrovan Wq^ ™  

•P'Ojok . . .  n  "edat,-98 oofhoritodFlu* Th# World'* Fino*t Option*
At w orth-w hllo  extra co st that w ill return dividend* at 
trada-ln  time, you can  equip your S e e e iA L  with tha 
sp e cta cu la r  naw  Flight F itch  D ynaflow  or th* Advanced  
V ariab le  Pitch O ynehdw . B u ick '*  luxurious a ir rid *, th# 
(ono -lasting  L u c ir a  fln iehes, and dll of B u ick  * tin# 
pow ar acra eeo riaa .

Flu* A Long list Of Other Extra* At No Extra Coitl
e H o r iz o n ta l R a d lln a r  8 p * e d o m * t s r  * T r lp - M ila a g *  
Ind icator • N aw  Tam parproof Ignition * D irection  S ig n a l*
* C ran k-C o n tro lled  V ent W indow * • Arm reet# On All 
D o e r*  • S lid in g  S u n s h a d e s  * A u to m a tic  O le v e  
C o m p a rtm e n t  L ig h t • O il F i l t e r — F u ll- F lo w  D e s ig n
• D ry-type A ir C lean er w ith d isp o sab le  filter • StepO n  
self-lo cking  parking brake * A nti-rust fuel line system .

The hands of our tellers, which process count
less bank checks for your neighbors, are ready 
to help you pay bills quickly, easily, and eco
nomically. The cost of checking service is little 
— or nothing.^Come in and find out about 
all the features of a checking account here!

All engineered lo  the highsst standards of quality and precision over s#f by Buick

ational B ank
Freddie Thurman 
Tony Kirby 
Teddy Stone

Senior Men 
Erma Henson 
Jphn Owen 
J*rry Foster

H ir e d  h a n d s ” t o  h e lp  w it h
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J o sep h , 9 ,
WILL NEED AH 
OPERATION WHEN 

HE IS 12 .. .
WANTS TO BE 
AN AIR FORCE 
PILOT LIKE HIS
DAD MAJOR 

SOLOMON; AIR —
FORCE VET OF 
BERLIN AIRLIFT 
AND KOREA. IS 
NOW A SQUADRON 
COMMANDER KT 
COBINS AIR FORCE

U/HES
TTEIR 

FAM ILY
THEY KEPMSSHT TV* TENS OF  

THOUSANDS OF POLIO VICTIM S (SR
w h o m  SURVIVAL IS 

NOT ENOUGH t 
THEY w i l l  NEED 

MARCH o f DIM ES 
HELP FOR YEARS 

TO COME.
MRS. JOSEPH SOLOMON 
OF WARNER ROBINS, <3A. 

AND HER THREE CHILDREN 
WERE STRICKEN WITH 
POLIO WITH IN ONE

WEEK IN 1953.'
MRS. SOLOMON AND ONE 
OF THE LOOK-ALIKE TWINS 
LINDA LOU ARE NOW
FULLY RECOVERED...

SANDRA SUE, Q P 'C  C '-
OTHER TWIN, NEEDS V.
AN OPERATION... WANTS 
TO BE A BALLERINA 1

t :

C  <
■ s ^  <

* 4 1

6ASE' ̂  M A R C H  o f  D I M E S  has pRDvibtrfe;ooo in help sofa*

g a m V a l'I S  N O T  E N O U G H
J o i n  T H E  M A R C H  O F  D I M E S

Television Shows Which 
Are Dominated By 'Kids'

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — One of the 
most common complaints about 
TV family comedies is that father 
ia usually portrayed as a sap, or 
at the very least, a goof who la 
not quite with it.

There ia a certain amount of 
truth in this complaint. Many of 
the family comedies on TV are 
mother-centered and almost in
variably. we discover that no 
matter how wacky, say. Grade 
Allen or Lucille Ball may be, if 
their screwball way is followed 
everything usually will turn out 
all right.

But there la another kind of 
family aeries on TV, too, which 
I guess you could call child-orient
ed. CBS-TV’b "Leave It to Beav
er,”  a new series and a success
ful one, centers around the two 
young boys in the family. Child- 
dominated, too, are two TV ser
ies that were on Wednesday night 
—NBC-TV’a “ Father Knows Best”  
and ABC-TV’a "Ozzie and Har
riet." e.

Revolves Around Kids
In both ‘ ’Father Knows Best”  

and "Ozzie and Harriet,”  the life 
of the house revolves around the 
kida. Ozzie has two boys of shav
ing age. Robert Young of “ Fa
ther" has a daughter in college, 
a son of high school age and an
other younger daughter, presum
ably bucking for reform school.

Mother and father In this type 
of series don’t have any real 
problems, at least nothing that 
can’t be solved in 30 minutes 
minus commercials. They live In 
well-appointed homes in good 
neighborhoods, seem to have mon
ey in the bank and status in the 
Community.

In the Absence of the real prob
lems that afflict moat familea, 
this type of comedy series usually 
Substitutes the problems of Its 
kids.

Thus, last week In "Father 
Knows Best,”  the plot turned 
eround young Bud’e pretense of 
having Joined the Marines in or
der to impress a girlfriend. 
Wednesday night, it was Bud the 
son again. Bud wanted to be the 
life of the party and took up the 
bongos in order to achieve this ig- 
-noble aim.
Z Conduct Warrants Kick

Bud gets away with a lot — he 
Aits his older sister with a pillow, 
he stalka rudely through the 
house, he mopes. It is the sort 
of conduct that in the long ago 
would have called for a swift kick 
Ip the gluteus maximus, but moth
er and father instead spend most 
Of their waking hours sitting up

£th his ego while Bud fights the 
ttle of bongoitis.
Ricky and Dave Nelson, the 

J-oung men in “ Ozzie and Harri
et.”  are Hollywood-type young
sters with well-upholstered wal
lets. They own things like com 
plete sets of drums, guitars, and

are able to take tripa by airplane 
to court stewardesses — at least 
that’s what David did Wednesday 
night In hia pursuit of a blonde 
airlines employe. Ozzie and Har
riet are Juat good-natured append
ages in the family who try not 
to rock the boat.

In a way, I suppose, the "F a
ther Knowa Best," “ Ozzie and 
Harriet”  and “ Beaver”  series are 
more truly typical of American 
life than the mother-centeredI 
shows.

Many observers have called 
America a matriarchy—a society 
dominated by mothers. But I 
think It is more true as some one 
else has suggested that what we 
are actually living in ia a fili- 
archy — a society dominated by 
the kids.

Dunlap's WONDER VALUE DAYS
STOREWIDE SAVINGS M O N D A Y  T H R U  SAT. DON'T MISS IT!I ' •

JOIN THE WISE SHOPPERS WHO REALLY KNOW HOW TO GET THEIR MONEYS WOR TH

The channel swim : NBC-TV and 
Arlene Francis have decided to 
call it quits on her morning show. 
The burial date looks like Feb. 2*. 
Lead contenders for the slot are 
“ Dough-Re-Mi,”  a musical quiz 
and “ Haggis Baggis,” an audience 
participation show with Robert 
Alda.

CBS-TV plans to outfit Garry 
Moore with a big one-hour eve
ning show next season. Right now 
Garry and his wife are on a two- 
week vacation In the Caribbean.. 
Art Baker, with “ You Asked for 
It”  for seven years, is leaving the 
ABC-TV show. Jack Smith Is hia 
replacement.

The Manhattan offices of ABC- 
TV almost collapsed this wsek un- 
ier tha weight of requests for 
tickets to Lawrence Welk’s one- 
shot in New York this Saturday. 
Only 284 seats were available for 
the telecast. ABC-TV reports 
about 20 times that number of ap
peals.

CBS-TV is cooking up another 
western series called "Stage
coach". CBS-TV’s "Person to Per
son" cameras may have a little 
trouble maneuvering when they 
visit actress Gena Rowlands and 
her husband, actor John Cassa
vetes. on Jan. 17. Gena recently 
bought a deep freeze unit so big 
it fills an entire room.

The Statue of Liberty was design
ed snd constructed by the French 
sculptor, Frederic Bartholdi.

I ----- ---------------------- --------------------------

After o teen-ager posses his 
first driving test he utuaiiy thinks 
he con poss anything. •MU*

N O T IC E
LOCKER OWNERS AT 

B fir D LOCKERS

WALSH FOOD SERVICE
CAN SOLVE YOUR STORAGE

P R O B LEM S
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR

WALSH FOOD SERVICE
1421 N. HOBART MO 4-3389

‘M
ii\

Spring

Fabric Sale
i . *■. “ . %

hundreds of early spring fabrics go on sale at the unbelieveably 
low price of 49c yard, reg. values to 1.49. listed below is just a few 
of the many, many fine fabrics included in this group.

|reg 1.19 sailcloth prints
*re g . 98c lurex cottons
fr a g . 1.00 playtime denim
f  reg. 79c striped chambray
f a l l  fully washable
f  sculptured cottons reg. 98c Yd.

Spring Prints

3 Yards
over a thousand yards lovely spring prints to be sold monday at 
this low price, reg. values to 98c. dounlap’s saves you money 
every day. make It a habit to shop our piece goods dept, first.

1
l \ 1 Dumari's Famous

Brizzy-Lyn

54c Yard
a loose weave linen textured fabric that Is idel for play clothing, 
skirts, shorts, a reg. 1.19 value at dunlap9 monday.

>1

Remnants

, ------- Eo.
remnants from our regular piece goods, from H yard to 2 yard 
pieces, reg. values to 8 95 yard, your choice at this one low price.

f r r

Jumo Size

Cannon

Bath
Towels

For
reg. 1.29 values in stripes and solids 
stock up now while the price is lowest, 
ever 50 dozen to choose from at dunlaps.

Spring Short Coats
wools and wool blends in the springs smart-*. , 
est colors and styles- we have over 100 ofw 
these lovely new toppers that must be sold 
this week . . . reg. values to 22 95 sizes 
8 to 18.

Special Group Dresses
street dresses, after five dresses, reg. values to 19 95

500Reduced To

Special Group No. 2
In this group you’ll find dresses selling last 
month at 29 95 reducad to 9.00 you’ll find half 
sizes misses sizes cocktail and street dre*»r.-, 
all.

8

Reduced to

Group Long Coats
■8

Reg. Values 
to 69.95

88

Famous Name Originals ... One Of A  Kind

57.00 No5r,MM...37.00
19.00 49,5... 15.00
27.00 U '‘:.,4.“ ...32.00

I—Reg. 149.95
NOW...............

4— Reg. 59.95
NOW...............
1— Reg. 89.95
NOW...............

Blouses

1 . 8 8
a complete el os* out of this group, 
reg. vsluee to 5 98 bobby James, ship 
and shore.

Orion Sweaters

3.99
high bulk orlon pullover aud cardigan 
reg values to I 96. moat all are light 
spring colors . . . .

il Extra Deep Sculptured Tufted Famous
#»

W t/ tt )y

»* V .

W f ’lS '

V* • « -
i l l i

rHlu.--

"Wedding Ring
Spread

Over size full 96” x 110 inches 
white, gold, rose, blue

usually 
sells for
$19.98

here’s the closet tufted chenille spread you can 
buy at any, price, the tuft so thick the chenille 
so plush . . . .  each loop is 3/8 inch high, the gen- 
erousZ over size gives plenty of decorator drape, 
washes like a dream, colors come out bright 
and pretty every time.

Price $1

1500 pairs
" "  Close Out Shoe Sale ~
we must close out to the last pair these 1500 pairs of ladlss’ and child
rens fall and winter shoes, ws must hsvs room for spring and summer 
shoes . . . .  you’ll find such famous names as rhythm stsp .glamour debs, 
fashionette, valentine and many many others, high nd medium heels, 
fist skimmer pumpe loafers saddle shoes all to closed out at give away 
prices, yea we expect a crowd eo come Join the hm . . . .  you'll love It, 
the savings, too

Sale
Price

Reg. 79.5 
Chenille Spreads

Reg. 8.95 
Bates Spread* .

Other Bed Spreads Reduced

4.99 
.........4 .99

Reg. 14.95 
Heirloom

R e j. 9.95
Draw Drapes

A t  $2

,400 prs.
Dress Shoes
$400

Pr.
high snd medium heels, reg 
values to 19.95. leathers an< 
suedes, black and brown.

500 prs.
Ladies' Casuals

Sal*
Prica

$4

Sale
Price

00
Pr.

*2
J’v N ,.

Orion Blend Blankets
reg. 6.96 and 7.96 plaid blankets in full size in 

ten beautiful contrasting colors . . . .  at dunlaps 

you’re sure to find your blanket needs.

Famous Rose Bud Blanket!
by Chatham

lovely allover rose bud patterns, they’ re smart 
for any oom 1 nthe house . . . .  laundies beautifully 
reg. 7.95 and 6.98.

Famous North Star and St. Mary

W ool Blankets
Reduced

I A  Q Q  2 9 9 5A t . O O  n o w ........

13.88 
9.88

Sale
Price Jp L

v g j "

Sale
Price

Reg. 39.95
NOW . . . .
Reg. 19.95 
NOW .........
Reg. 14.95
N O W . . . . .

Reg. 16.95 
NOW...........
Reg. 12.95 
NOW.........

18.88
1 0 . 8 8

8 . 8 8

flats loafers saddles shoes to 
many styles and colors to meS- 
tlon here so come carry them 
home by the arm load. reg. val
ues to 8.95.

400 prs. Flats .
$ooo

Pr.
In this group we have group 
ladles’ and childrens together 
you'll find values 1 nthls group 
values to 7.95.

$i 200 prs. Flats
this big group of 200 pair* vtrill 
be sold within an hour you must 
be early here you’ll find values 
to 5.95. _

come get em ! ! ! ! !

00
Pr.

Sale
Price

$4

i s »-

$4

J
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HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR SEED CATALOGS YET 
. . . this is the time the gardening bug hits the human an
imal and he begins to look off into space . •. where 
he sees visions of beautiful flowers . . . ripe and luscious 
vegetables and fruits . . .  he haunts the magazine racks in 
local stores for new gardening magazine issues £ .  . he 

.looks with speculative eye at that mess of weeds and dead 
grass in the corner of his back yard . . . and then goes 
in to pore over the pictures of things that are supposed 

kto grow**, . . however, the cpre for this disease bug is just 
“‘‘ elbow grease” . . • applied generously to the earth in 
about two months! . . .  we have been bitten by the bug 
. . . and are all excited about the dwarf muskmelons . . . 
and watermelons . . . that are available . . . there is also, 
now, a dwarf sweet-corn which looks mighty delicious.

—  'k  —
One that Aiesires to excel should endeavor it in those 
things that are themselves most excellent.

— Epictetus

—  —
WHAT’S NEW AND OLD • . . new are Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Welch . . . who have a home in the East Fraser Addition 
. . . Mi's. Welch is just as cut and pretty as can be . . . 
-and so is her blonde little daughter . . . the Frank Smiths 
are working . . . they bought the John Adams house, you 
know, and are fixing it up to suit themselves . . • looks as 
if the Quail’s are about finished with their new home . . . 
fend golly what a nice house the Joe Crees are building 
. . .  all this house-building . . . makes us wish the Peg 
family could join the crowd . . . did you all see the return 
movie "For Whom the Bell Tolls’’ .. . with Ingrid Bergman 
and Gary Cooper, it was a nostalgic experience . • . let’s j 
see . . , it wust have been around 1943 when it first came 
ou t. •. and we wept copiously at the ending, then, too . . .  | 
or are we giving away secitts of our sentimentality . . . 
anyhow, where eise can one have a good cry once in a 
blue moon . . . and did you see the Shirley Temple fairy 
tale “ Beuty and the Beast” on TV last week? . . . she is, 
as a columnist commented, Mrs. Charles Black, not Shirley 
Temple . . . but the fairy tale was.jyetty nice . . . the Las 
Creasas Club’s Cinderella Ball was quite an affair . . . 
gnd Alcyon Flaherty, who won the Best Pledge award 
deserved it, every bit and since the girls always get all 
the attention, just as in a wedding write up, we’d like to 
say how handsome all the escorts were! after a whole 
Column about bride’s dresses, it says one little sentence 
about the groom . Tim Huffaker Billy Bylers 
Richard Conners Richard Johnson Carrole Hus | 
ted Bill Kirkham Terry Rexroad Ronald
Stone and Jack Lathrop___there! by golly, we
won't ingore them at all.

> —  A  —
The measure of choosing well, is, whether a man 
likes and finds good in what he has chosen.

— Lamb
—  *  —

HUMOR FOR THE WEEK . did you think you would 
get by without reading some of this? fooled you. 
read on and weep a cartoon shows Queen Isabella of, 
Spain talking to one of her ministers of state after show
ing Columbus to the door she is saying “ Of course 
the world is flat but he’s so cute! as they say 
NEVER understimate the power of a woman or the 
reasons (?) why she does something.

Bride’s Home Scene Of Wedding Riles 
For Miss McCasland, Thomas J. Darby

BRIDE-ELECT FETED— Miss Wadene Thomasson, right, bride-elect of Eugene Paul 
Vineyard, was honored recently with a shower given in the home of Mrs. Gene Fath- 
eree, 1717 N. Russell. With Miss Thomasson is, left to right, Mrs. George Vineyard 
and the honoree's mother, Mrs. Dora Thomasson. (News Photo)

Miss Nelda Ruth McCasland and 
Thomas Benton Darby were mar
ried on Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. in the 
home ot the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh A. McCasland; 816 
N. 10, in Duncan, Okla.

The bride is the granddaughter 
of Mrs. J. C. McCasland and the 
late Mr. McCasland of Duncan. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Thomas J. Darby, 909 Fisher, and 

late Mr. Darby.
The Rev. Orrin B. Utley, minis

ter of the Northside Christian 
Church officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony. The altar was arrang 
ed before the fireplace of the liv
ing room decorated with arrang- 
ments of white chrysanthemums in 
pedestal baskets, accented with 
greenery and wedding bells sgainst 
a background of white satin and 
flanked by tiered candelabra.

Mrs. A. S. Jack, organist, accom
panied Mrs. C. L. Crowl, soloist.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a demitasse- 
length gown of Alencon lace fas
hioned with a Madlea strapless bo-

ENGAGED

Miss Chastain Is Miss Wadene Thomasson, Bride-Elect
Of Engene Paul Vineyard, HonoredFeted On Birthday

(Special to The Newsl
LEFORS —Mrs. Ray Chastain 

was hostess to a party in the civic 
center honoring her daughter, 
Margie Kay, on her fifth birthday, 
Jam. 9.

The receiving room was gaily 
decorated with colored balloons. 
Colored party hats were presented 
to each guest upon arrival. Whis
tles and blowers were also given 
as guest favors.

Games Included “ Pin the tail on 
the Donkey,”  “ Follow the Lead
er,”  “ Merry-go-round," and oth-
C IS .

The white birthday cake deoorat- 
ed in pink and blue with the in
scription “ Happy Birthday," w a s  
served with ice cream to Sandra 
and Susan Cain, Gene C a 11 a n, 
Terry and Mike Dunn, P a u l a  
Wall. Kennie Preatidge, a n d  
Mmes. Fred Blackwell. CTieatene 
Dunn. Leonard Cain, and H. W. 
Callan by the hostesa.

Misa Wadene Thomasson, bride- 
elect of Eugene Paul Vineyard, 

j whose wedding is planned for Jan. 
25 In the First Methodist Church, 

j was honored with a bridal shower 
in the home of Mrs. Gene Fatheree, 
1717 N. Russell, on Saturday morn
ing. Hostesses duties were shared 
by Mmes. Fred Thompson, W. B. 
Weatherred, and E. O. Wedgeworth.

In the receiving line were Mrs. | 
Fatheree. Mrs. Dora Thomasson,' 
Miss Thomasson, and Mrs. George 
Vineyard.

Mrs. Louie Hooper was guest 
registrar.

The honoree was presented with' 
a pink sweetheart rose - bud cor- J 
sage. White carnations were given 
to the bride-elect's mother and to 
the mother and grandmother of the 
bridegroom-to-be.

A pink linen cloth covered the! 
serving table, which was centered 
with a white tree; golden, brown 
miniature doughnuts were hung on 
the twigs of the tree. Piga-in-the

blanket, marxipana. and coffee 
were served with the doughnuts.

Mmes. Wedgeworth, Weatherred. 
and Thompson alternated at the 
coffee service.

Eighty-seven guests sttended.

—  -ft —
Between two evils, choose neither; between two goods,

<— T m n  Edwards
—  *  —

choose both.

Another social courtesy was ex
tended Miss Thomasson on Jan. 10 
at eight o'clock in the First Metho
dist Church parlor. Hostesses for 
the miscellaneous shower w e r e  
Mmes. J. Wade Duncan, Lucille 
Foster, Bob McCoy. Paul Crouch, 
D. E. Robinson, Roacoe Pirtle, 
Clyde Ellis, and Margaret Payne.

Miss Cynthia Duncan played 
background music. —jj*

Miss Thomasson, wearing a white 
lace dress brocaded with p i n k  
roses, was presented with a .cor
sage of pink and white carnations, 
as were her mother, Mrs. Thomas
son and Mrs. Vineyard.

The bride-elect's chosen colors at 
pink and white were used in the 
decorations of the serving table, 
which was covered with a white 
lace cloth over pink and centered 
with an arrangement of white flock 
flanked by candelabra bolding 
white tapers.

Sandwich cake, iced in white and 
pink, pink bell minta, and coffee 
were served by Mrs. McCoy and 
Mrs. Foster. Mrs. Hooper, sister 
of the honoree, registered t h e  
guests.

Approximately 100 guests attend
ed or sent gifts.

Miss Patsy Ann Smith

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Smith of 
White Deer announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Patsy Ann to John Wayne Mc- 
Intire, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
N, Me Inti re of Anson. They 
will be married March 8 in the 
First Baptist Church in White 
Deer. Miss Smith was grad
uated in 1955 from White 
Deer High School and is a 
student nurse at Hendrick 
Memorial Hospital in Abilene. 
Mr Mclntire was graduated in 
1955 from Anson High School 
and is attending Hardin Sim
mons University.

NOW, WHERE WERE WE . . .  oh, yes did you ever 
see s deeper ditch than the one Hobart Street is now be
tween Francis and Foster every shovelful of dirt re
moved, every bit of aoncrete poured brings us that much 
closer to the underpass have heard about the crafts' 
class being taught by Mr. Caballero of Canyon In Ann 
Heskew’s basement workshop Cissy Weber and Joan 
Smith are working as well as Vi Wills and Bethel 
Jihirley there also a few men George Hepner . I 

and Ted Giskas and Dr Carl Lang anyway 
.. there are lots of others, too, but haven’t heard all yet, 
. . . .  we keep our ears open, but that is the best we can do 
• . . .  noticed Curt and Willy Beck have bought the pretty, 
brick house on the comer of.Gray and Cook nice loc
ation we think we’re happy they are there Cecil 
and Zelma Williams were in Lubbock during the week
end of the big snow there a week or so ago they re
ported that it was absoulutely beautiful Willy Mc
Connell has recently moved into town from out on the Bor 
ger highway she lives on Chestnut dam it, we
never did stop at the Antique Shop she had on the high
way, although we were tempted every time we went by, 
. mabe she’ll be busy with antiques in the city, now 

Ruth Tooley has a beautiful new car Ed Myatt, 
Joe Fisher, Bob Cardin and Monte Cotter attended the 
Pampa-Borger game last week . . ,  too bad the Harvesters 
lost but it was a very good game, nevertheless 
we read about the rock collection Rev. Neely has, and we 
wonder if the rock-hounds in Pampa have added another 
to the group must be a fascinating hobby a down-
to-earth-rock and roll, OUCH . . . .  sorry, couldn’t help 
oneself.

MORE LIGHT STUFF do we get the satellites up or 
Jthe taxes down, in 1958 a gossip is one who can make 
"a mountain out of a little dirt education is what you 
have left over after you subtract what you have forgotten 
from what you have learned that one hurts-

—  ik —
ROUND AND ROUND the mulberry bush isn’t Pam 
Shelhamer a cute young lady. . such nice long hair she 
has the Knife and Fork Club dinner was an event re
cently . ..  Dr. Goodwin was a very interesting speaker. . 
D. V. Biggers had an amusing introduction for him, too 

saw that H. Andy Huff is on the cover of "Double
Action Western” with a story___you know who that is,

’‘ don’t you? sure it is Helene heard an interesting 
thing last week the Ambassador to Russia, Llewellyn 
Thompson, is an uncle of Mrs. Jody Rugely who lives 

.on  Chestnut Mrs. Rugely has been proudly showing a 
Christmas card they received from Russia understand 
she has a scrapbook on the Ambassador’s doings was 
that Ed and Sandy Williams who bought a "Foreign” car 

. . a  Vauxhall or are we wrong? darn it we 
know now how to get a beautiful avacado tree all this 
time we have tried to grqw one by the method we heard 

suspending it just above water by toothpicks and 
all the thing ever did was rot or dry up now, somebody 
tells us plant it in a pot pf pebbles and keep the pabbles 
moist we are going right out to buy another avacado 

all this and good eating, too here we go, talking 
about growing things, again. Guess we’d better quit while

wciai (1afenclar

Miss Venita Crocker

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Venito Crocker to Gene Conklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Conklin, Phillips, is being announced by her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. J, B. Crocker, 1006 S. Campbell. 
Vows will be exchanged on February 22 in the Calvary 
Baptist Church. _____________

Nuptial Vows Said By Shuler-Myers

we can.
Yours for the seed catalog,
P*«

Mm. Leona Shuler and Joe E. 
Myera exchanged wedding vowa 
on New Year’a Day at four o'clock 
in the afternoon with Rev. M. B. 
Smith performing the aingle-ring 
aervice in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay Crosaland, 2106 N. 
Banka.

Mrs. Zell a White of Long Beach, 
Calif, ia the mother of tlje bride. 
The bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and Mr*. Leo Myera, Yale, Okla.

For her wedding. Mrs. Shuler 
wore a grey suit with pink acces
sories and an orchid corsage.

Wedding guests were Mr. and 
Mr*. C. J. Puncher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Crosaland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Tracy.

A reception was held In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crossland follow

ing the ceremony. The bridal table 
was covered with a hand-crochet
ed cloth centered with a floral and 
holly arrangement. Coffee a n d  
cake were served.

Mr. and Mr*. Myers left immedi
ately for a wedding trip through 
southern California. Las Vegas and 
Boulder Dam. For travelling, Mrs. 
Myera wore her wedding suit com
plemented with an orchid corsage.

Mrs. Myera ia associated with 
the Pak-A-Burger Drive-Inn. Mr. 
Myera ia employed by R. C. Jonea 
and Co., Inc., drilling and produc
tion, of Cushing, Okla. and just 
recently returned from drilling 
operations in the Middle East, Aus
tralia and New Zealand,

They plan to make their horns 
at 412 N. Somerville.

MONDAY
7 :0Q-—Young Women’s Associa

tion with Miss Irens Marchman, 
405 Crest.

7:30—Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish Hall.

7:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7 :30—Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodiat, with Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore, hostess.

7:30— Pythian Slaters, Castle 
Hall. 317 N. Nelson.

7:30— Doris Smith Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Leo Graham, 
1721 Beech.

8:00-Upailon Chapter, Beta Sig
ma Phi, City Club Room w i t h  
Mmes. O. G. Trimble and C. S. ; 
Youngblood, hostesses.

TUESDAY '
• 30 Twentieth Century Cotillion 

Club, Guest Day Coffee, Lovett 
Memorial Library.

1 ;SO— Pampa Art Club.
2 :30- Twentieth Century Allegro, 

Club with Mrs. J. O. Evans, 2100 
Charles

2:45—Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Julian Key, 1230 Hamil
ton.

7 :30- Royal Neighbor L o d g e ,  
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7.30—American Association of 
University Women, City Club 
Room with Mrs. LeRoi Ogden, 
guest speaker, on "World of 
Ideas.”

7 :30— District 23 Nurses Ass’n, 
North Plains Hospital, Borger. In
stallation of officers.

8 :00—St. Matthew's Episcopal Al
tar Guild, Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9 :00—Wini Trent Circle, F i r s t  

Baptist, with Mrs. G. E. Groninger, 
2101 Chestnut.

9 :00—Circle 1, First Presbyte
rian, with Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson, 
815 Somerville.

9:00—Circle 2, First Presbyte
rian, with Mrs. L. W. Jolly, 810 
Somerville.

9 :00—Circle I, First Presbyte
rian, with Mrs Gena Lunsford, 
1540 Hamilton. ----- -

9:30—Virginnia Owens C ir c le ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. A. C. 
Troop, 928 Rham.

9:SO—Betty Bowlin Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Margia Crouse, 
1824 Williston.

9:30—Lillie Rogers Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. J. A. McLain, 
1000 E. Browning.

9:30—Mary Alexander C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mra. R. O. How
ell, 424 Graham

9:10— Darlene Elliot, Flrat Bap-

Mary Ellen.
*9:30—Oleta Snell Circle, F i r s t  

Baptiat, with Mr*. E. L. Yeargin, 
818 N. West.

10:00—Ethel Hardy Circle. First 
Baptiat. with Mrs. Hansofrd Ous- 
ley, 2228 N. Russell.

10:00—Bishop Seaman Guild. 8t. 
Matthews Episcopal Parish Hall.

2:80—Circle 4. First Presbyte
rian, with Ms. Clinton Henry, 521 
E. Francis.

7:30 Southwestemer's Club with 
Mrs! Melvin Jayroe, 925 Varnon 
Drive.

8:00—Women of the Mooae, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:S0-pam pa Alumnae Chapter 

of Delta Delta Della with Mrs. G.
M. Martin, 2417 Duncan.

9 :S0- Harrah Methodist WSCS. 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:00—Lefors Home Demonstra
tion Club with Mrs. W. E. Melton.

2 :30- Senior Citiiens Center,- Lov
ett Memorial Libraryr

7:80- Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

7:30 Circle 5, Flrat Presbyte
rian. with Mrs. Johnny Jones, 1938
N. Sumner.

FRIDAY
2:30—United Church Women of 

Pampa. Episcopal Pariah Hall, 727 
W. Browning

9:00—Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls, Masonic Hall.

7.30—Joint Meeting of all PTA 
Unit*, sponsored by PTA C i t y  
Council, Junior High auditorium.

The Hudsons Host 
To Dinner-Bridge

■(Special to The Newa)
PERRYTON — Mr. and M r i  

Harold Hudson were hosts for a 
dinner and bridge party recently 
in their home, 806 S. Baylor.

The serving table was covered 
with a white linen cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of pink 
flock and white candles. The quar
tet tables were also covered with 
white cloths and centered w i t h  
smeller arrangements of p i n k  
flock.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Warren Cudd, Bill Allen, Jack M. 
Allen, Bert Neelley, Gale Rogers, 
and the hosts end hostess.

During the evening's play Mr. 
and Mr*. Rogers held high score 
end Mr. end Mre. Neelley h e l d  
low score.

■m

MRS. T. B. DARBY
dice extending to a V-waistline with 
a *Aill, flared skirt. The jacket of 
matching lace featured tiny cov
ered buttons extending up the front 
to the small, pointed collar encrust
ed with iridescent pailettea and 
seed pearls.

Her shoulder-length veil of im
ported French Illusion was attach
ed to a pointed bonnet of Illusion, 
appliqued with Alencon lace. She 
carried a crescent-shaped bouquet 
of stephanotis, centered with a 
white gardenia.

Brefhern Groups 
In Combined Meet

The Lydia Training Group and 
Men's Work Group of the Church 
of the Brethren met in combined 
meeting in the church recently.

The Lydia group presented the 
devotional program on the theme, 
"Home And Family Life,”  under 
the leadership of Mrs. Ray Burg
er. She pointed out that "the hap
piest men and women are thoae 
who are thankful for life’s respon- 
■ibitjUee, not for its prizes a n d  
possessions." ‘ * * *'

The Don Elledge family, Velda 
Rose, and Cheryal Godfrey assist
ed with the devotional program.

The main speaker for the eve
ning was Harry T. Miller, f r o m  
the men's group, who gave an in
teresting history of the “ L o t t  
Books of the Bible.”  Mr. Miller 
said in part, “ Besides the “ can
onical" New Testament b o o k s ,  
there are many others, both good 
and fradulent."

“ Some are so fine and valuable 
that they were for awhile. In some 
sections, regarded as scripture; 
others were unadulterated forg
eries. The one criterion by which 
a book was Judged, before accept
ance, was whether it was of gen
uine apostolic origin.”

Hostesses for the social h o u r  
were Mmee Leiand McC 1 o a k y, 
Robert Lee and John Meadows.

Mra. D. K. Campbell of Chi
cago, 111., served a* her sister'a 
matron of honor wearing a demi- 
tasse-length dress of red taffeta. 
She carried a nosegay bouquet of 
white carnations centered with red.

Mias Betty Darby served aa the 
bride's other attendant. Her gown 
was fashioned the same as t h e  
matron of honor and she carried 
a nosegay bouquet of white car- 
nations.

Miss Karen Maurer was candle- 
lighter.

John Darby served his brother 
best man. Groomsmen and ush

ers were T. H. McCasland Jr., Ard
more, Okla.; Tommy Rigga, Odes
sa; Marvin Jonea, Wichita, Kans.; 
and Waydell Findley, Ardmore, 
Okla.

For her daughter's wedding Mrs. 
McCasland chose a mauve peau de 
sol dresa trimmed with silk organ
za. Her corsage waa a pink orchid. 
Mrs. Darby, mother of the bride
groom, selected a beige silk-failel 
dress with matching accessories. 
Her corsage was a green orchid.

At the reception held following 
the exchange of vowa, the bride'a 
bridal table was covered with a 
point Milan flat Venice lace cloth 
over white, centered with a five
tiered epergen# holding white tap
ers and an arrangement of r * d 
carnations. Mrs. Jack played organ 
background music.

Assisting at the reception were 
Mrs. Phillip Anderson and Mrs. 
Kavanaugh Combs, formerly of 
Pampa; Mmes. J. A. Maurer, T. 
H. McCasland Jr., B. D. Maeger, 
R. D. Maeger, Grand Prairie, and 
Katherine Jack.

Mra. Darby waa graduated from 
Duncan High 8chool and Oklahoma 
University, where she majored In 
Home Design. She is a member 
of the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.

Mr. Darby was graduated from 
Pampa High School and received 
hia Bachelor of Science degree In 
Petroleum Geology. He did grad
uate work at Texas Technological 
College in Lubbock and ia a mem
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
and the Geology Club.

Immediately following the recep
tion, the couple left for a wedding 
trip to Laa Vegaa and the west 
coast. For travel. Mrs. Darby 
chose a suit of light blua w o o l  
with black and white accessories.

They are now at home In El 
Dorado, Kan.

Miss Flynt Has 
YW A Meeting

The Young Women * Association 
of the Central Baptiat Church mot 
with Mias Nanett# Flynt, 1239 Wll- 
listo/i, recently.

Mfsa Barbara Brown, president, 
presided during the meeting as 
plans wer# made for the work to 
be done by the asa'n during the
month.

Miss Sue Roberts, chairman, 
presented the program topic, “ The 
Golden Door." The theme of the 

| program helped to give an in
creased understanding of racial 
and minority groups who live in 
this locality.

, Members present, in addition to 
those mentioned were. Misses Joy
ce Owens. Glenda Anderwon, Mur- 
line Attaway, Irene Marchman, 

I Sandra Browning, Bcadie Beard, 
Beulah Terrell.

j Mias Flynt served homemade 
cookies, hot chocolate, and assort
ed nuta during the social hour.

The next meeting will be on 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the home of 
Mias Marchman. 405 Crest.

Miss Doris Cheryl Chonce

Mrs. M. F. Porker, 2237 Williston, and V. L. Chonce, 
Skellytowrt, announced the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Doris CheryF Chonce to Phil
lip Dole (Buzzy) Patrick, son of M r and Mrs R. S. Potrick 
of Memphis. The wedding is planned for January 25 in 
the home-of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stovall, Jr, in Panhandle.

(Photo, Clarence Studio)
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Mrs. Price Hostess 
For WSCS Circle

CANADIAN — Mrs. Janies Price 
| was hostess to Gircle 3 of the 
WSCS of the First Methodist
church recently.

Mrs. F. D. Teas conducted the' 
meeting. Mrs. Paul Patten had 
charge of the program.

Those attending were Mmes. 
John Parker. A. R. King, W. W. j 
Owens, Paul Patten, Ralph Free- j 
man, J. C. Mason and F. D. Teas. |

PTA HOSPITALITY— Busily engaged in making hospitality plans for the joint meeting of all PTA units in the City 
Council, to be held this Friday night in the Junior High Auditorium are, seated left to right, Mmes. C. A. Huff, Hor- 
are Mann; Mrs. Harry Gordon, Horace Mann and Junior High; Mrs. R. G. Reddell, Junior High; Mrs. D. H. Bobbitt, 
Stephen F. Austin; Mrs. Julian M. Key, Sam Houston; standing, left to right, Mrs. K. E. Rosco, Lamar, Mrs. Glen 
Dearborn, Baker; Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, Junior High; Mrs. E A. McLennan, Woodrow Wilson; Mrs. Roy Jones, Baker. 
Mmes. Reddell and Gordon of the PTA City Council are chairmen of the committee.___  (News Photo)

Mrs. Bruce Pratt Speaks To TC Club 
Regarding Urgency Of Polio Campaign

Twentieth Century Club m etlan ce , find their funds rapidly slip 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of | away in the necessarily l o n g  
Mrs. L. L,. Hicks. 1005 Mary El-1 treatment of this disease, 
len, with seventeen members Routine business was conducted > 
present. ' [by Mrs. Foster.

The meeting opened with Mrs. j Mrs. Lorene Locke, chairman of j 
Jack P. Foster, president, i n t r o- the nominating committee, p r e-1 
ducing Mrs. Bruce Pratt, whoLsented the slate of officers for the 
spoke to the members concerning | coming year's work. This was ap- 
the March of Dimes Polio Fund, proved by *

Mrs Pratt said VJjat she f e 11 j members, 
from her personal experience, if 
was her part to “ light the way for 
others and urge those who h a d  
been fortunate enough' ~to escape 
this tragic illness to give gener
ously to this much-needed fund.’ ’

Mrs. Pratt continued, “ The em
phasis’ this year is especially on 
re-habilitation. Though Salk vac
cine has greatly lessened the in
cidence of the disease, funds are 
needed to help the 16 rehabilitatibn 
centers to provide newer and more 
efficient equipment; to s e c u r e  
more doctors, nurses, and attend
ant care; also, for medical re
search in treatment of resultant 
injections, which arise from t h e  
original attack.

She said that even those, who 
may be fortunate to have a sub
stantial amount of health tnsur-

Dinner "Knockers" 
Fine With Kraut

Have you ever heard of “ Knock- 
era?”  “ Knocker”  is a regional 
name for knockwurst or knack- 
wurat, a beef and pork sausage 
that contains garlic and resembles 
plump frankfurters.

“ Knockers" are delicious w i t h  
sauerkraut, hot potato salad, or 
in almost any recipe using frank
furters.

KNOCKWURST DINNER 
CA8SEROLE 

l4 cup chopped onion
3 tablespoons butter or marga
rine

2 tablespoons flour 
Salt, pepper to taste 
lj4  cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 can (8 ounces) green peas
4 ounces noodles, cooked
5 knockwurst
Cook onions in melted butter or 

margarine 3 minutes. Stir In flour, 
salt and pepper. Gradually add 
milk, cooking and stirring con 
stantly, until thickened. Add Wor 
cestershire sauce and cheese and 
stir over low heat until cheese Is 
melted. Add sauce and peas to 
noodles. Pour into greased 1% 
quart casserole. Cut sausages in 
half crosswise and place on noodle 
mixture. Bake SO minutes at 350 
degrees F. 4 servings.

Group Meetings In Member's Homes 
Held By Christian Women's Fellowship

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Group meetings 

of the Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of the First Christian Church 
were held last Thursday.

The MCGARRAUGH GROUP 
met In the home of Mrs. Earl Me 
Garraugh for the program, "Let's 
Visit a Japanesse Church" given 
by Mrs. A. K. Wilson. The devo
tional was presented by Mrs. Joe 
Schollenbarger.

Those present were Mmes. Paul 
Corbin, Jud Skaggs, R. T. Corell, 
Joe Schollenbarger, A. K. Wilson, 
Vera Presnall, Debs Riley and 
the hostess.

Those present were Mmes Irvin 
Hergert, Bill Johnson, He l e n  
Koehn, Neal Thompson, Spencer 
Whtppo, Leon Schrader and the 
hostess.

Mrs. Dent Lenderman entertain 
ed the CUNNINGHAM GROUP in 
her home.

Mrs. Charles Cunningham read 
a poem entitled, "Work" and Mrs. 
Roy Johnson presented the Pro- 
on "Japan.”

Those present were Mmes. Har- 
ivey Kile, Hule Throckmorton, Joe 
Cagle, Roy Johnson, Charles Cun
ningham, Dewey Taylor, a guest 
Mrs. Glenn Muir and the hostess.

acclamation of t h e

The program on the needs of
'minority groups" was given by

Mrs. C. F. Branson. A buss ses
sion followed this discussion.

The conclusions drawn w e r e  
that democracy is broader than a 
system of government it blames a 
way of life; If human personality, 
not government, business, or so
cial organization, is the supreme 
value, th?n it follows that all men 
are potentially of equal worth.

“ We can expect general prog
ress in well-being only if the doors 
of privilege and opportunity are 
set wide open before all men, Ir
respective of race, class, or col
or,”  it was agreed by the group.

“ Even though the explosive 
events are what make the front 
page news, the most social and 
economic story of the last t e n  
years in America goes largely un
reported.”

“ Better job opportunities, better 
health statistics, better education
al facilities is the quiet revolution 
that la helping minority groups, es
pecially the Negro, to move stead
ily forward to first class citizen
ship, and many are showing that 
they are ready and able to take 
their place in the future of Amer
ica,”  the discussion group c o n 
cluded.

Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the program.

PTA Units Planning 
Combined Meeting

The Rev. Ennis Hill, minister o f ; 
the Calvary Baptist Church, will I 
give the Invocation at the joint1 
meeting of the Parent and Teach
ers Association on Friday evening 
at 7 :30 in the Junior High audi- 

I torium.
The program will be given by 

j the Thespian Troupe 1010 of Pam- 
pa High School under the direction 
of Miss Helen Schafer, head of 

1 the speech department. Those par
ticipating will be Charlotte Riley, 
Bobby Brown and Ralph Depee 

\ with monologues. An impromptu 
skit will be given by Miss P a t 
Jones and Donald Darling.

Honored guests will be K n o x  
Kinard, superintendent of public 
schools and members of the school 
board.

A nursery will be provided for 
infants under the supervision of 
Mrs. Carl Holder and Mrs. Ben 
Dumas. A film wil be shown to 
pre-school children, not wishing to 

I attend the business meeting and 
program.

Refreshments will be served by
[City Council Hospitality co-chair
man. Mmes. Robert Reddell and 

1 Harry Gordon, assisted by Mrs. 
Julian Key, Sam Houston; Mrs. 
Dwight Bobbitt, Stephen F. Aus
tin; Mrs. Chester Hugg.t Horace 
Mann; Mrs. Bobble M c L e n n a n ,  
Woodrow Wilson; Mrs. L. L. Gar- 
ren. Junior High; Mrs. K. E. Ras- 

‘co, Lamar; Mrs. Glenn Dearborn 
and Mrs. Roy Jones of B. M. Bak
er.

Everyone is invited to a t t e n d  
this program that is being plan- 

’ ned for the enjoyment of the en
tire family.

Smelting a ton of aluminum re
quires enough electrical energy to 
supply the needs of an average 
American home for 10 years.

The ANDERSON GROUP met 
in the home of Mrs. Fred Tillman 
with Mrs. J. C. McKee as co- 
hostess. ,

A peom, “ Be neighborly", was 
read by Mrs. Tillman and the dev
otional, “ What Is Christianity?” - 
was given by Mrs. J. J. Kelm Sr.

Those present were Mmes. Claud 
Allen, Rex Clark, Emil Hearn, J. 
J. Keim, Maryon Organ and a 
guest, Mrs. Hale.

The HERGERT GROUP met in 
the home of Mrs. Herman Will
iams at 122 Drake. ‘

The program was given by Mrs. 
Bill Johnson, assisted by Mmes. 
Leon Shrader, Spencer Whippo and 
Williams.

“ Be Ye Perfect in Attitudes To
ward Others" was the devotional, 
given by Mrs. Helen Koehn.

Copf Work Shown 
Arts ,And Craft Club

CANADIAN — The Arts a n d  
Crafts club met in the home of 
Mrs. M. H. Smith Jr. recently.

The president, Mrs Paul Wood, 
presided during the business meet
ing. Devotional was given by Mrs. 
Charles Burton.

Mrs.' Smith and Mrs Burton
demonstrated copper-etching a n d  
copper-tooling.

Guests were Mrs Ora Morris
and Mrg. H. E. Montague. Mem
bers attending were Mmes. W. R. 
Hext, Ben Hill, Mabel Teas, W E. 
Ramp. Paul Wood, W. P. Varnelli 
Bud Hoobler, Gilbert Dickens,
James Mitchell, Ray Morey,
Charles Burton and Carl Jahnel

Valentine Theme 
At Girls' Banquet

(Special to Tjie News) 
LEFORS -—“ Tales From Ire,** 

a foreign mission book, was re
viewed by Mrs. H. W. Callan as 
the highlight of the program f o r 
the Junior Girls Auxiliary formal 
banquet given in observance of 
Lottie Moon season of the year on 
Monday evening from 5:30 to 8:30 
in the annex of the First Baptist 
Church.

Miss Frances Clarke gave a wel- * 
coming address to the auxiliary 
and expressed appreciation to the 

,WMU and mothers for prepara
tions for the banquet. •

Miss Charlsie Gustln introduced 
Mrs. Callan, who gave the book- 

I review, following dinner.
Benediction was led by M i s s  

Marlene Cates.
j The banquet table, covered In 
white and showered with red 
hearts forming a U, was centered 
with a Valentine train carrying 
hearts, flowers. It was flanked on 
either side by tiny figurines hold
ing red and white paper hearts 
complemented by white candles in 
red holders. The Valentine motif 
was carried out in the coasters, 
place cards, and cups filled with 
Valentine candy. ,

Decorations were by Mmes. Cal. 
lan and Gustin.

Mmes. Charles Lamb, G. W. 
Elms, Troy Shipman and Grady. 
McCool made banquet prepara
tions, which was served by Mmes. 
McCool, Elms, Alvin Cates, R. N. 
Cypert and Roy Howard.

M R S. H RU CE P R A T T

M IS S  P A T  F A L K E N S T E IN

Mrs. Pratt Speaks 
To Altrusa Club On 
Need Of Polio Fund

With a “ Happy New Year" wel
come, Mrs. Jack P. Foster, presi
dent, opened the luncheon meeting 
of the Altruea Club Monday noon 
In the Pampa Hotel.

Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr f ur -  
nised pre-luncheon music as the 
members assembled.

Following the Altrusa Blessing, 
Miss Karla Cox, December Altru
sa Glrl-of-the-Month, introduced 
Miss Pat Falkenstein, daughter of 
Dr, and Mrs. Richard D. Falken
stein, 1206 Mary Ellen, who has 
been selected by the club as Its 
Glrl-of-the-Month for January.

Mrs. Vernon L. Hobbs read cor
respondence received by the club.

The Welfare Index report was 
given by Mrs. Foster, as well a* 
the Council of Clubs report.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt wag the lunch
eon speaker on the topic of the 
March of Dimes campaign, during 
which she outlined the continuing 
urgency of need, especially now 
for rehabilitation purposes.

Mrs N. G. Kadingo, G8 execu
tive director, introduced her spe
cial guest, Mrs, John Holt Jr., 
president of the Top o ’ T e x a s  
Gir] Scout Council.

The Mystery Gal, described In 
the Altrusa newspaper, wa* guess
ed by Mrs W. A. York to be Mrs 
Mery '*e-;;,j.

New Altrusa n^juben, Mmes. 
Louise Sewell, Gladys Harkins, 
and Margaret McCollum, were in
troduced by Mrs. F. M. Foster.

It your

Haviland
China Patternjisted here?
Arcadia 
A rlington  
Athens 
Beauvais 
Bel A ir 
Berkeley .
Birchm ere 
Blue Bell 
Boutonierre 
C am bridge G . )
Cashmere
Chantilly
D avenport
Festival
Fleurette
G ainsborough
Galaxy
Garden Flower:
G eorgia
G lendale
G loria
G otham
Gramercy
G reenbriet
H am ilton
H anover
K enm ore
Launa Red
Leeds
Louise
M ign on em
M ilford
N aom i
Pasadena
Pem berton
Pink Spray
Prelude
Springtim e
W ind so r
Y von m

A special production of 
these patterns is scheduled 
shortly. To complete 
your service, order note!

here’s a thrilling opportunity to have a luxurious 
coat at a very unexpected budget-pampering 
sale price, choose these fabulous fashion values 
in rich colors . . . versatile lengths.

W c C a J eetfi

colors—
•logwood
• c h a r c o a l

a  'MAA ^LojU

House o f  Fins Diamond*, Watches.
S ilv e r,  Q ls s s  and  C h in a  

I (Mi X. Cuylnr MO 4 *4*7

%8 to is

F rngth—
•22 , 24, 26 in. „

• d y fd  prnreagrd  la m b

Hardware Week
SAVi NOW WITH -w

PROCTOR SPECIALS!
Hi-Lo Bock-Savsr

IR O N IN G  T A R L I
WITH W H I M

n o w  ONLY * 1 0 * 9 5

Zedalon 
COVER AND PAD

» j  NOW ONLY $9 95

REVERE WARE 
SPECIALS

LIST PRICE $7.50 $
SPECIAL 598

LIST PRICE $10.50 
■SPgC IA L  ........

$ y 9 8

r nTHt Ttier’s IN THi TtlGGH"
Beautiful floors 

Quick and easy with *wax-o matic:
by Mm«S>

Ma«( fM» ft  . wM« — *
I

• 13.91

OCEDAR 
ENDUST

SPRAY DUST 
MOPSond DUST 

CLOTHS TO 
PREVENT DUST 

SCATTERING

98c
PROCTOR TOAST

A N D

JAM SET
DELUXE AUTO TOASTER W ITH  
TRAY, CERAM IC  BUTTER DISH 
A N D  JAM  JAR. $19.95 VALUE

NOW $12.95
MOULI SALAD M AKER SET 

COMPLETE W ITH  

SET OF FIVE CUTTING DISCS

$4.49
SELF W R IN G IN G  SPONGE MOP

$2.98

PROCTOR 
STEAM IRON

LIGHTWEIGHT FOR EASY 

HANDLING. 17 VENTS FOR 
EVEN DISTRIBUTION OF STEAM  

OVER ENTIRE SOLE PLATE 
AREA. $16.95 VALUE

NOW $12.95
LOMA

PLASTIC
BASKETS

ONE BUSHEL 
CAPACITY

$3.65
IDEAL LAUNDRY 

BASKET

TAYLOR * 
OUTDOOR 

TMCtMOMlTCI
— A hm dy i

d»*f Slid • ndter
(i s s # r a l» f t i - a  
r««l cenvenitMt

f f i t y  *r dow dy 
C«m  >8 •# mmldm4 
W i I I •W t f 
fly + y rm e*  pl*t 
tic . D ark ( r t t *  
•*•!•* wit* HfM 
fe e * *  R v m ira li

7 * '«  4#. A va il*  
• kt* in S«nd « l*
n.— 4  Or my U W.

COFFEE STAIN REMOVER
A New Practical, Eeay Way 
To Remove Unaightly Coffee 

Stein From Melmac Dinnerwear, Table 
Linen*, Percolator*, Coffeemekera and etc.

$ 1 - 0 0
WESTBEND  

8 CUP PERCOLATOR

Completely Automatic, 
Poliahed Aliitninum.

Liat Price $12.50

SPECIAL $8.88
WEST BEND 

ELECTRIC SKILLET

Full 11” Size Exetre Depth 
For Added Cooking Capacity 

Complete With Copper Ton* Vented 
Lid. Liat Price $23.95

SPECIAL $15.95

RENTAL SERVICE
WE NOW  HAVE A COMPLETE RENTAL DEPARTMENT  
CALL US FOR THE ITEMS YOU NEED. WE PROBABLY

HAVE THEM.

T H O M P SO N  H A R D W A R E  CO.
325 W. Kingtmill MQ4-2331 j



Wedding Vows Are Solemnized For 
Miss Judith Whee'er, Glen Lemons

(Special to The News*
» CANADIAN — Wedding vows of 

Miss Judith Ann Wheeler and Glen 
R. Lemons were soleminized on

Pancake Dinner Is 
Planned By Guild

The ancient custom of observing 
Shrove Tuesday is in preparation 
of Lent. It is the Tuesday before 
Ash Wednesday, which is the be
ginning of Lent. Since ancient his
tory, Shrove Tuesday has b e e n  
given to merry-making and feast
ing on pancakes and fritters.

In the French language, Shrove 
Tuesday is Mardi Gras. The fami
liar Mardi Gras celebration held 
in French populated areas such 

Mr. and Mrs. Elm0 Wheeler. The as southern Louisana, is ce-.ebrat-

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1958

bridegroom's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lemons.

Given in marriage by her father,
January 10 at seven o'clock in the the bride wore a white brocaded 

•evening by Rev. Joe Vernon of the taffeta gown fashioned with a 
First Baptist Church. scoop neckline, three - quarter

The double-ring ceremony was, lengtli sleeves and a full waltz- 
performed before a background of length skirt. She wore a w h i t e  
white- gladioli flanked by w h i t e  feathered hat studded with rhine- 
tapers in candelabra. sones and carried a white orchid

Mias Wheeler is the duughter of

MATURE PARENT
bouquet on a whit* Bible arranged 
with white satin streamers tied in 
Lover's Knots.

Mrs James Brewer served as

ed during the entire Shrovetide, 
which begins on the Saturday be
fore and lasts until the morning of 
Ash Wednesday. , • •

St. Margarets Guild of St. Mat
thews Episcopal Church is making 
preparations for its third annual 
Mardi Gras ‘ 'Aunt Jemima”  Pan
cake Supper and Dance, which will 
be held on Feb. 18 from five until 
7:30 in the 8t. Matthews Parish 
Hall with the public cordially in
vited. -  •

The president, Mrs. George Rora-

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE sheath dress with a 
Out on the sunporch seven-year- tion corsage

matron of honor wearing a b 1 u e back, has appointed the following 
white carna- committees* Tickets, Mrs. B i l l  

Ragsdale and William E. West,
chairm enPublicity, Mrs. C . R. 
Howard and Jack Reeves, chair
men; Dance, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

old Kate wag rearranging her, Randgll Lemons, brother of the 
doll’s house. At her little sister's1 bridegroom, w h s  best man. Seat- 
urgent request, she let Buff "hold" , ing the wedding guests were John- 
its toy piano until she was ready ny Wheeler, brother of the >bride, Sc’ott; Procurement, M ij. William 

..to place it. But when this time and Tommy Lemons, brother of ^e' ter an(* Jsmes O. Harris,, 
came, Buff ran away with it. Rush- the bridegroom 
ing to Mommy, she cried, "Kate Candlelighter was 
gave me this! Now she wants it 

-back. Tell her It's mine, Mommy.”
Kate's protests were rejected.

“ You're always giving Buff things
and wanting them back," her 
mother said. "You need a good lea- organ

Miss Nancy
The flap • jack flipping will be 

done by the husbands of the Guild 
Wheeler, sister of the bride, wear- members under Ihe supervision 
ing a white quilted skirt w i t h  °* Mrs- *rret* Richmond, 
matching blouse encircled with a ( '̂lle serving and clean-up detail 
blue cummerbund. .will be done by the 'ioung Peo-

Miss Betty Lee Abraham at the Ples’ Service League under t h e  
provided the traditional! direction of Mrs. Clem Followed, 

son. This time she keeps what you wedding music. Mrs- R °bert Malone is in charge
gave her." Wearing a brown dressmaker’s *be decorations, which will be

Kate felt a nassionste wish to 'suit with’blue accessories'was the ‘n Mardi Gras theme.
5 L * myP‘ " m  '  . r  Z  ,b ,,d C . mo,her. M r,. W h ,„ „ .  M r , I m r .  « «  « *  « «  <*•

PANCAKE PLANNERS— Making the initi tial plans for the annual St. Matthew's Ep
iscopal Church Pancake Supper and Dance to be held on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 18 in the 
Parish Hall are, left to right, Mrs. George Roraback, Guild president, Mrs. William Rags
dale, ticket chairman, and M rs. Jack Reeve, publicity. ______________(News Photo)

Lamar CWF Has 
Business Meeting

Withdrawing to the porch, ,he < Lemon*, mother of the bridegroom, Gu,ld Pla" " l°  ,*!“ * '  *
considered all methods for removal <ho-,,e a brown dressmaker suitM'S*0 mui,c during the serving
of enemies She thought of at- with which she wore brown acces- t,ours-
tempting Mommy's physical de- *>ries. Their corsages were fash-
»truction. She thought of running loned with white carnations, 
away. She thought of enlisting Dad *  reception was held in the par- 
dy’s aid that evening lor of Church immediately fol-
« But ah. had to discard them ">e «x ,h « * £  ° f
ail a . Impractical. Attempting Mrs. George Perrin P r id e d  at 
Mommy’s physical destruction white m,lk glass punch bowl 
could only result in punishment, Mr®' J  G Murray of Pampa,-j L*mar CWF met recently f o r 

Vr an orphanhood aa terrifying as aunt of lh* br,de’ served cake. regu]ar study and business meet- 
that of poor little foreign children Mls* ^ h®a was re 1̂®' ing in the church.
In magazine plcturea. trar' Mi“  S,f U Sw,re* a!t!fls,ed l*»« Mrs. Jack R Hood presided at

Running away could only end in , h°u»«P*rty serving. the business meeting during which
somebody''ip**king her where she For a bon*>'>Tioon ,rlP- ,b* brif*<‘ fund.raising projects, which would
was going. As to Daddy, he'd re- traveled in a KT*y  ,ui* with black ;tjd the group in providing a do-
aiat any effort to remove Mom- ■ *ci eaaories and wore Uie orchids.natlon to the building fund, were

from her hndal bouquet. discussed. The need for a more
Mrs. lem ons attended Canadian,actjve visitation prog.am w a s  

High School. Mr. Lemons was grad- !Djannea
listed from the same high school j"  ^ committee In charge of pre
in 1955 and is employed by Laugh- )aratlon ot Communion was ap-1 
lin-Simmona Co. of Amarillo. intP(1 M followg Mmes R. w .

They will make their home at McElroyi Jim Ballard, and Ho- 
1328 NE It in Amarillo. J

my because he was married to her.
Out on the sunporch Kate re

solved her rage at unjust author
ity in the Immemorial manner of 
the helpless.

8he began to Justify Mommy.
She thought, "Maybe I DID give 
my piano to Buff. I guess I must 
have done what Mommy says I 
did. and she la right and I am 
wrong.'*

Let us not* carefully the ap -'
•pearance of that little, powerful /  P o n f o r
word "right" in Kate*, mind. It 111 v - « V /L .  V ^trf f t t f f  
appeared there, not as the result 
of a genuine struggle to separate 
•‘right" from "wrong," but as a

Bridge Fete Given
ward Brown.

Mrs. Ballard, study leader, 
taught the lesson entitled, "T  h e 
Lord's Supper.”  Hostesses w e r e  
Mmes. Fonda Setrman and Casey 
Brown.

Guests, attending in addition to 
those already mentioned, w-e r e 
Mmes Ray Bc«»*ll. Art Kahler, 
N. L. Nicholl, Jack Prather, Alvia 
Smith, B. F. Smith, and J o h n

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mmes. Edward Vln- 

result of her absolute need to be cent, Jack Sloan, and Herndon
reconciled to Mommy. Sloan were hostesses to a bridge j Spinks.

This is the child's eternal pro- party held in the civic center on The next meeting will be a mis
Mem. Saturday night. sionary study on Jan. 27 in the

Hi* acceptance of our view* of Out-of-town guests were f r o m  church.
"right" and "wrong" is compell Panhandle. White Deer, Pampa, j -----------------------------
ed, not by hia own moral experi- McLean, and Miafni. ! Many women are immaculate th
erce, but by hia need for survival. Lee Moore of Pampa won high their dreaa but overlook a cigaret-

Once we see this, we stop de- for the men with Mrs. Howard 
manding that he share ours. We Archer tallying high for the wo- 
encourage expression of hia views, men. Low prizes were awarded

te breath. Just as in the case of 
bad breath from many causes, this 
should be avoided bet-auae If of

not because child psychiatrists .tell Willis Price and Mrs. Ray Boyd.[ fends others. Usually mints, or 
us to, but because We see It's im-^^raveler's prizes were won by even water, will help clear this

away until ana can brush her teeth, 
or gargle.

moral to exploit hia dependence. 
We content ourselves with demand
ing desirable action without claim- 
irtg "rightness”  for what we want.

Dean Higgins. BUI. Davis, and Mrs.
C. C. Mullins.

A buffet supper was served. 
Forty-eight guests attended. Read The News (Imaifled Ads.

RUTH MILLETT -
"They don't bother to say thank 

you’ any more, do they?" a man 
said to* his companion. He had 
Just held a heavy door for a wo
man shopper who swept through it 
without even bothering to glance 
at the gentleman who had come to 
her assistance.

Thai's a pretty sad Indictment of 
the manners of American women, 
isn't it?

But it may explain, in part, why 
so many men today don't bother 
to give a woman a seat on a bus 
or subway, or remove their hats 
in elevators, or step back to let 
women precede them in a crowd.

If women aren’t feminne enough 
to appreciate being treated l i k e  
ladies and say a smiling "'thank 
you" for small courtesies, why 
should men bother to extend those 
small, helpful gallantries?

Unless we want to give up such 
special attention for good, maybe 
we women had better start mak
ing a real effort to show men that 
we appreciate their treating us like 
women, even though we may be 
Just as able as they are to ahove 
our way through crowds, struggle 
with heavy doore, stand up in bus
es, etc.

Instead of Jumping to help our
selves we ought to slow down 
enough to give men a chance to do 
little things for us.

When a man ia helping a woman 
the fact that his strength is serv
ing her makes him feel more mas
culine. And when a woman ia gra
cious in her appreciation for a 
man’s help she naturally feels her 
most feminine.

We live at a fast pace today. But 
surely it isn’t so fast a pace that 
both men and women can't slow 
down enough to enjoy emphasizing 
each other’s feminity and masculi
nity.

So let's encourage the men fo act 
like gentlemen—by acting like la
dies ourselves.

Tall Teen-Ager, WhoSlumpsTo Hide 
Height Is Fooling Only Herself

By ALICI AHART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

The tall teen-ager who slumps 
in order to conceal her height is 
fooling only herself. , Eventually, 
she’ll wind up looking like a tur
tle and both her health and h e r i 
good 'looks will suffer. In this age 
of orange juice and sunshine and 
vitamins, she has plenty of tall 
company among both boys a n d  
girls.

She needn't be apologetie about 
her hieght. She can and s h o u l d  
stand straight. She can wear one- 
inch heels, if she likes, and cloth
es that detract rather than add to 
her height.

In doing this, she's dealing with 
a beauty problem in the very same 
sense that the short girl does when 
she tries to appear taller. Neither 
problem is serious. After all, boys 
come- taller these days, too, and 
they've no objections to girls who 
are nearly their height.

If you’ve fallen into a color am
bush, you’ve probably settled for 
wearing black, gray and n a v y  
year alter year. Now a sprinkl
ing of these (any or all) is fine 
in any (wardrobe but they should 
be carefully mixed with c o l o r .  
And not Just color in accessories, 
either.

Your wardrobe, should contain

at least one suit and a dress in 
clear, vivid color*. And for eve
ning, color by- all means! It can 
be glowing or deep or brilliant but 
it should be a complete c h a n g e  
from daytime both for you a n d  
for others.

If you git into the habit of think-1 
ing of red as a netural color, for 
instance, you’ll find that you can 
wear it in much the same w a y  
that you'd wear black. A n d  it 
doesn't matter if it's a red suit, 
daytime dress or evening dress. 
The only thing to be sure about is 
that it's the right shade of red forj 
your hair and* skin.

Have’ you been using the same 
lipstick shade for years’’ T h e n  
it's probably time for a change. 
Your skin tones do not remain the j 
same over the years. The lipstick 
that made you look so dashing a j 
few years back may make your 
skin look aallow now.

Anyhow, it’* fun to experiment 
and always fun to improve. You 
may find that you can wear three 
or four shades well and that the 
various color* in your wardrobe 
become far more flattering to you 
because you've changed your lip
stick shade.

Read The News Classified Ads.

exa ctly  a s  s e e n  In C H A R M

ove
that

shoe
— In Shiny Red 
Patent Leather

v i C t w
I
Love these metal-glo buttons and bows .and pointy 
toee . . .  to take you through a wonderful spring! In 
■hiny Red Patent and Dun Beige.

12.95 / (J
Matching B ag s_______from 3.99 plus tax

Hub.i ftocteue
i n  . b a t e s i 1 i n  
W o m e n s  S h o e  F a s h i o n s

109 W. Kingsmill MO 9 9291

20% OFF ,
?  .

Alligator and Lizard 
SH O ES -----HAND BAGS

Pumps Reg. $24.95— Sling Backs Reg. $24.95 
Matching Bags Reg. $11.95 to $19.95

F a s  M e* p e rfe c t . . .  
R H YTH M  S T E P 'S  new  

Rep lere  toe with reed ellm  
heel. S o  com fortable, 

too, w ith fam ous  
R H Y TH M  S T E P  
1 -2 -3  cush ioned  

sup p o rts.

s o *4 *  • i«
A A A A  • C

u m p s
AND SLING BACKS

by I tiythm step!"
wi  ̂ steal the fashion show this spring!

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

111 Jf. Ouyler Pampa

HOUSE OF: 
City Club 
Weaboro 
Shoes for 

Men:
Velvet Step 

Rhythm Step 
Shoes for 
Women

MO • *44*

Men's Cotton Flannel

SPORT SHIRTS
Bold Plaids, Long Sleeves 
Reg. $2 98 . . . S-M-L .........

Girls'

KNIT PAJAMAS
Ski Type Knit. 4 to 14.

2 for
Men's Cotton Flannel

WORK SHIRTS
Long Sleeves, Long Tails, Bold 
Plaids. Sizes 14*4-17................

SALE-SALE-SALE

M EN 'S  SU ITS
REDUCED TO SELL

Men's

SPORT SHIRTS
Large Selection of Beautiful Shills 
Plaids, Solids, Color*
Values to $5.90. Sizes S-M-L.

Boys'

SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeve. Washable Rayons and 
Cottons. Button or Slip-On Styles- 
Sizes 6 to 16. Reg. $2.98 .............

Mens' Wool

FUNNEL SUCKS *
The Finest Buy We Have Ever Offered 
Regular $9.90. 100% All Wool Flannel 
Sizes 30 to 38............................................

1 LARGE TABLE
Odd Lots of Merchandise 
Curtains, Blouses 

Christmas Exchange Mdse. PRICE

Boys' and Girls' Outing Flannel

P A JA M A S
2-Pc. Print or Solid Colors. Sizes 1 
To 8. Regular $1 98.............................

Girls' and Ladies'

SW EA T ER S
Orion Slipovers. All Sizes and Colors 
Regular $2.98..........................................

SALE OF FIRST QUALITY STYLESPUN

NYLON HOSE
60 gauge. 15 denier, full fashioned. Re
inforced for longer wear and durability.
Loyely shades for day and evening wear.
Sizes 8Vi to 11- Regular 98c.

2 Pairs

SALE OF MENS' ond BOYS' HEAVY

WINTER JACKETS
This group includes all wool 
Surcoats. Hooded Parkas. 
Reversible nylons. Broken 
Sizes. % OFF
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Psychological Advertising Discussed 
By Mrs. Harkins At Varietas Club

49th
Year

The Varietas Study Club met re
cently in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Z. Weaver 2423 Mary Elen.

The president, Mrs. W. A. Wag
goner, opened the meeting and led 
the members in repeating the club 
collect.

Roll call was answered by each
one present giving her favorite pro
verb or axiom.

Mrs. Lee Harrah gave the Coun
cil of CJubs report. Mrs. Luther 
Pierson read ihe~ repdrl o f the nb-

RUTH MILLETT
CW HP KI TH MILLETT KIRI)A

Elsa Maxwell, who has made a 
career of planning parties for peo
ple who can't plan their own, 
some of whom have more money 
than sense, hah written a book on 
the art of entertaining.

Scattered among the name-drop
ping passages are some bits of 
sound advice for both party giv
ers and party goers.

Here, for example, are a few of 
Elsa's sensible tips for making 
yourself the kind of guest it is a 
pleasure for a hostess to entertain:

"B e prompt at arriving at a par
ty, but don't in pity's name by 
early.

"On arrival, confine your greet
ings to your hostess to the cus
tomary salutations and let her take 
the lead from there, either—once 
coats and hats are disposed of— 
by introducing you around herself 
if her party is small, or by passing 
you on to another guest or group 
of guests if it is large. Don’t try 
at once to claim her whole atten
tion with a spate of irrelevant chat
ter.

"Unless your hostess has ex
pressly asked you to help her in 
her duties, don't. About the only 
valid, active assistance you can 
give your hostess is the simple 
humanitarian act of rescuing lost 
souls. When you see such - and 
they are easily Identifiable by their 
expressions of determined affabili
ty and their habit of loitering just 
near enough to a conversation 
group to seem part of it, and just 
far enough away not to seem to 
intrude — take him in chaTge. If 
you find you've picked a dud, bear 
with it. Your hostess will rescue 
you in due course and she will 
love you forever.

"At a large informal party of 
reasonably short duration, s u c h  

vss a cocktail party, the good guest 
not only keeps on his feet — he 
uses them. Parties of this kind 
are meant to move. Guests are 
expected to mingle, meeting and 
talking with as many others as 
possible.

‘ ‘Know when to leave a party. 
To a hostess there is no more 
trying guest than the one who be
haves as if each party may be 
his last and he means to make 
the most of it. Keep an eye on 
the clock and go when it tells 
you to.”

minating committee. Officers foi 
the new year were elected.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt gave a talk 
on polio and urged each member 
tp contribute to the fund.

Mrs L. L. Harkins, following the 
subject of the year, ‘ 'Trends," 
spoke on "Philosophical and Psy
chological Trends.’ ’

She spoke of philosophy, t h e 
reasoned science or practical wis
dom and its phychological effect
on lives today and tnmurrovr--------

She asked members to consider 
some ways that they are affect
ed by and because of this "rea
soned science" of today and to
morrow.

She said, "There are more ar
ticles of concern being written at 
present on psychology of advertis
ing and what it is doing to the 
public mind individually and col
lectively than on any other topic.”  

She quoted from Thomas P. Cof
fey's "Advertising Technique and 
the Moral Law”  where he sets 
forth the serious moral question 
involved in exploitation of man’s 
unconscious vulnerability.

"Clyde Miller in his book, "P ro
cesses of persuasion”  tells how the 
reflexes of children are condition
ed to buy products, as soldiers are 
trained to advance when they hear 
the trigger words, " F o r w a r d  
March,”  she said.

Mrs. Harkins stated that the ad
vertising field is to be commend
ed for the many marvelous things 
it has done in various ways to in
form and promote, but the time 
has arrived to check the practice 
of misleading ads. "Better still we 
should think for ourselves in the 
light of needs, likes and welfare.”  

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour to eighteen 
members. ...,

The club will met next with 
Mrs. J. G. Doggett, 915 Somerville 
on Jan, 28.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend -

Would you be kind enough to 
straighten me out on a point of 
etiquette on dining out.

When the waiter pour* a small 
amount of wine into your escort's 
glass, then proceeds to pour yours, 
should your escort taste the wine 
to approve the vintage, then give 
the waiter the OK, so to speak?

8 A.
Dear S. A.

Theoretically the waiter pours a 
little wine Into the host's glass so 
that he may taste it to make sure 
that it is good. He should wait un
til after the hoet has tasted It and 
approved it before filling anyone 
elfe'a glass! However, la  . many

Mrs. Wilbur Has 
CW Club Meeting

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — The Canadian Wo

man's Club recently met in t h e 
home of Ms. H. S. Wilbur with 
Mrs. J. L. Cleveland as co-hostess.

Topic of the program was "In
dians' with Mrs. John Jones talk
ing on "The Indin and His Music” . 
Mrs. H. H. Marks discussed "The 
Indian and His Customs” . Mrs Er- 
bin Crowell sang "Indian Love 
Call.’ *

Memberx present were Mmes. 
W. E. Beene, Morris Bennett, Er- 
bin Crowell, Bob Dillman, Ben Ez- 
zell, W. R. Hext, R. M. Hobdy, G. 
F. Hoover, John Jones, Wm. M. 
Karr, A. R. King, J. B. Lindley, 
H. H. Marks, E. H. Morris, George 
Ear] Tubb, Charles Vignal, Er- 
mery Vignal, John Waters, Oliver 

; Waters, Burr Morris, Paul Bryant, 
R. N. Matthews and Miss Daisy 

j  Childers and the hostesses.

SCOUT EXECUTIVES— Among the guests at the Top o' Texas Girl Scout Banquet held
ere 
irae

Holt, Jr., council president; and Gay Shepard and Virginia Burgess, council advisors

o n g  _
Thursday evenina in thê  high school cafeteria were, left to right, Mrs. Martan Os
borne, Leader M<ariner Troop 22, which had charge of the program; Mrs. John 

I president; and Gay Shepard and Virginia Burgess, council advisors 
on the regional staff, both of Dallas. (News Photo)

Doors That Open Through Scouting 
Illustrated By GS Banquet Speakers

"Doors That Open Through Sen
ior Scouting”  waa Illustrated by 
the speakers <yi the program at 
the Top o' Texas Girl Scout Coun
cil Banquet held Thursday night 
in the high school cafeteria.

In lllustratlva talks that outlined 
the many opportunities of f a r e d 
girls of the community through 
scouting, seven senior scouts and 
their topics were Miss Nora Wells, 
member of Troop 17, spoke on 
"Patrol Troop Encampment; Miss 
Heidi Schneider, "All States” ; 
M i s s  Sylvia Grider, "Mobile 
Trip” ; Miss Pat Dial, "8  e n 1 o r 
Workshop” ; Miss Becky 8 k a 1 1 y, 
"Roundup” ; Miss Martha Gordon, 
"Cabana"; and Miia Mary A n n  
Wright, "South Dakota ", all the 
latter are members of Marinsr 
Senior Scout Troop 22, whose lead
er la Mrs. Marfan Osborne.

Miss Pat Jones, serving as toast
master. extended a welcome to the 
more than 300 guests present.

The opening flag ceremony waa 
presented by Mrs. Joe W e l l s ’ 
Troop 17.

Invocation was given by M i s s
Kay Layne.

Following dinner, Mrs. N. G. 
Kadingo Introduced the leaders 
present; .Mmes. Ben Graham, Ba- 
ker-Wilson; Ernest Arey, H i g h 
land; J. R. Holloway, Highland; 
and Jack Seals, Horace M a n n- 
Lamar, all of whom are T r o o p  
Organizers and Consultants.

Introductions were also mad* of

council members, Mrs. John Holt 
Jr., president; Mrs. W. K. Mc
Donald, second vie# president; 
Mrs. E. L. Henderson, secretary.

Miss JoAnn Thompson, Mariner 
Troop 22, conducted installation of 
new council officers by presenting 
each with a key to help unlock tha 
doors of scouting. New officers as
suming office are James Wilkes, 
first vice president; Mrs. M a r k  
Heath, treasurer; Richard Z i m- 
merman, finance; Mrs. J. W. Du
gan, public relations; Mra. Fred 
Neslage, membership • nominat
ing; Mrs. Tony Smith, camping; 
Mrs. E. J. Griffin Jr., program; 
Neighborhood chairmen, M m e s .  
Phillips Grange, Baker - Wilson, 
C. H. Smiley, Hopkins, W a y n e  
Broyles. Horace Mann - Lamar, 
Glenn Richerson, Shamrock, Joe 
Cunningham, Miami, and A. D. 
Parsons, 8kellytown.

Certificates of appreciation wer# 
awarded to retiring board mem
bers, Mra. H. M. Brown, Mra. R. 
E. Dobbins, H. O. Darby, Dr. Jim 
Chase, Joe Wells, I. T. Goodnight, 
R. C. Grider. Johnny Campbell, 
and Ken McGuire.

Ballotting on the Policies and 
Sandards, submitted by the coun
cil, was conducted. After tabula
tion, it was announced that th a  
recommendations had been passed 
by an overwhelming majority 
vote.

Miss Shirley Wright and Sharron 
Osborne, forming an escort of hon

or, brought Mias Fern Dawson, of
fice secretary, to tha platform to 
be praaentad with gifts of appreci
ation.

Mra. Margaret Wells, leader of 
Troop 17, was preaentad with a 
"Thanka" badge by members of 
her troop. This honor Is one of the 
highest that can be bestowed upon 
a volunteer adult worker In scout
ing.

Special guests attending the ban
quet were Gay Shepard and Vir
ginia Burgess, council advisors, 
from tha regional staff In Dallas.

Banquet preparatlona were un
der the direction of Mca. W. K. 
McDonald Jr. Decorations w e r e  
planned with Miss Sylvia Grider, 
aa chairman. Appreciation in tha 
form of resounding applause was 
given to Mrs. Roy Gilgore and tha 
high school cafataria ataff f o r  
preparation of tha turkey dinner 
and to members of tha homemak- 
Ing class, who aerved tha dinner.

cases the waiter just goes through 
the motions and after putting a 
wine in the host's glass continues 
to fill the rest of the glasses even 
before the host has tasted the wine. 
WHO IS FIRST 
Dear Grace

Is (he hostess served first at a 
dinner party? If not how do you 
decide which woman guest should 
ba served first? Is it the oldest?

Martha
j Dear Martha

It isn’t always polite to check 
your guests’ age in trying to de
cide who should be served first.

Usually the guest of honor is 
seated at the host's right and is 
served first. After she is served 
dishes usually are passed to the 
right around the table.
BRIDE’8 FATHER 
Dear Mias Friend

I am going to be married soon 
and I have a special problem. My 
parents are divorced and I live 
with my mother and itepfather. 
I am not aura who should give me 
In marriage, my stepfather, who 
has always been wonderful to me, 
or my own father as I would not 
willingly hurt either one.
Dear J. C.

Your own father should give you 
In marriage.

However your mother and step
father would be hosts at the re
ception which follows since you 
make your home with them. Thus 
his name Is included on the invi
tation for the reception and should 
do away with any hurt feelings.

Only your mother's name should 
be used on wedding invitations.

Mrs. Anderwald Has 
Bell HDC Meeting

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mra. T. 
D. Anderwald fpr ita first meeting 
in the New Year.

Mrs. D. W. Swain, newly-install
ed president, presided during the 
business meeting during w h i c h  
year books wera filled out; parties 
and programs were planned for 
the entire year.

Mra. Ernest McKnlght was nom
inated for district vice president 
from Gray County, —

Mrg. Ronald Dauer was nom
inated a* the THDA delegate to 
council.

Seven members attended.
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Dancing Silhoufettes Form Background 
For Hep Cat Club's Presentation Ball

HEP CAT SWEETHEART— Miss Sandra Whelchel, right, 
escorted by Robby Robison was named "Hep Cat Sweet
heart" by the club members and was presented with 
18 roses during the evening's festivities.

(Photo, Smith Studio)

m

Wjm I

J
BEST PLEDGE AND ESCORT— Miss Ronnie Roach, left, 
escorted by Charles Font, was chosen as Best Pledge 
during the rush season of the Hep Cat Club and was 
honored during the club's presentation boll.

(Photo, Smith Studio)

The Hep Cat Club preaented 17 
new members at a formal dknre 
held Jan. 11 in the Episcopal Par
iah Hall.

The ballroom was decorated 
with pink silhouettes of dancing 
couples, each bearing the name of 
a member and escort. At one end 
of the ballroom was a life - sized 
silhouette of a young miss and 
her escort done in gray, p i n k  
and silver. Below this was a table 
covered with a pink cloth and an
gel hair centered with an arrange
ment of American Beauty Roses. 

| Miss Judy Baer, club sponsor 
and master of ceremonies, , Intro
duced each new member, who was 
escorted to the platform, w h i c h  

_ was canopy-covered with p i n k  
streamers and balloon*. Following 
each presentation, Mia* Kay Wag
ner. another sponsor, presented 
earh with a pink toy poodle.

, Miss Ronnie Roach, honored as 
Best Pledge was crowned with a 
tiara of pink rosea by her escort, 
Charles Fant.

Mrs. Sandra Whelchel, selected 
as the Hep Cat Sweetheart, was 
presented 1* roses by the club. Htr 
escort was Robby Robison. T h e  
sweetheart’ s attendants were Miss 
Mary Ellen William* escorted by 
Bill Langley and Miss Betty Lou 
McWilliams, escorted”  by RuSsell 
Bowen. The attendant* were, also, 
presented with tiaras of pink ros
es.

Hep Cat Club members, in the 
order of their presentation, were 
Miss Linda Gail Culpepper, club 
president, escorted by B u t c h  
Crossland; Mary Ellen William* 
escorted by Blli Langley; Bever
ley Stephens and Lynn Schoofield, 
Sandra Whelchel and Robby Robin
son, Judy Vail and David Trlpple- 
horn, Judy Buckingham and L. 
D. Steele, Anita Buske and Robert 
Kelly, Betty Lou McWllllame and 
Russell Bowen, Beverly Moor* 
end J. B. Denson, Pat Nlckol* and 
G M Walls, Dianne Snider a n d  
Tim Huffacher, Donna Walsh and 
Boh Followell.

• New members presented wer* 
Misses Jan Adama eacorted by 
Dal* Oox, 8u# Adama with Randy 

.Haralson, Linda Andis with John 
|Brown, Gay Lynn Arndt w i t h

John Holloway, Lucille Gordon 
with Tommy Veale, Jan G r a d y  
with Raymond Nance, Linda Holt 
with Corky Godfrey, Kay L a r d  

I with Richard Organ, Jenny Led- 
rick with Jerry Ford, Karen Mona
han with Earl Leith, Judy Pem
berton wih Michael Hill, Ronnie 
Roach with Charles Fant, Pat Sims 
with Brian Prigmore, J a n i e  
Thompson with Tony Edmondson, 
Judy Vanderburg with Jack Zuer- 
ker, and Sherry Walker with Bob
by Whatley.

Parents, who sponsored the af
fair were Mmea. John Whelchel, 
Weldon Trice; Megsre. and Mmea. 
Chris Walsh, Jamea Culpepper, 
and H. L. Ledrlck.

GIRLS' DRESSES

25%Reg. 2 .9 8 ____ 2.24
Reg. 3.98 . . .  2.99 
Reg. 4.98 . . . .  3.74 o OFF

BETTER DRESSES

WONDER FAX

Reg. 7.98 ; .
Reg. 1 0 .9 8 ....................
Reg. 1 1 .9 8 ....................
Reg. 14. 9 8 ....................

»B 25%
11.24 OFF

Girls'

GOWNS
Reg. 3.98 Nylon Tricot

2 .9 9

CORDUROY
SHORT-ALLS

for Girls'

Girls' Robes
Reg. 3.98 to 8.98
2.62 to 6.74' 57. 2 .9 9  

f t  3 .7 4
All Girls' Coats 2 5 %  OFF

THE COWS FOUt STOMACHS r««- 
ulot*. a remofkeW# sy••*•«■ fVt) 
the •lightly {hewed food it t*Of*d 
in the first stam och. toier, ih« 
"Chew* Ik* cud * end k p om t f  
tk« otker tiomack.

OUR PRESCRIPTION 
REPUTATION 

HAS BEEN BUILT ON 

INTBORITY.

RICHARD DRUG
107 W K IN G S M IL l

PHONE MO 5 S747

LARGE GROUP

MATERNITY WEAR
Dresses Slim Jima Jackets Skirta

Slacks Robes Pedal Pushers

2 and 3 Piece

Corduroy Sets
Caps, Coats, Pants 

S-ML-XL 4  0 0
Close Out

B oys'

SUITS tx 
JACKETS

Greatly Reduced!

Lad & Lassie Children's Shop
"FROM  HEAVEN TO SEVEN "

115 W. Kingsmill MO 4-8188

»<
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.
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Hie RESULTS!
A MODERN

G A S l D R Y f - K

everything has spee<,! 
you w ant-

economy! 

performance!

More time to enjoy bsby! More, because GAS dryers 
eliminate much of the time and work involved in caring 
for baby. They are fastest kind. And they hand you the 
tofteat, fluffiest, sweetes|-smelling clothe* ever put ne*i lo 
baby’s tender skin.

AMAZING SAVINGS
Just a penny, or maybe a fraction more, for a load . . .  

fr.tr than any other kind. You save, too. since clothes last 
longer and never sun-fade.

LESS WALKING, LIFTING, IRONING
You stop carrying 2 tons of wash a year.... walking 40 
miles. The dothes-conditioning of gas dryers can cut your 
ironing by one-third.

OML) -  A /i\ dries clothes so fast...
COSTS SO LITTLE

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE 

GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

•MPIRE a jji SOUTHERNGAS VjhL CQ

Norman C. Henry, District Manager 
317 N. Ballard MO 8-8777



Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority Honors 
Future Teachers With Morning Coffee

m

DKG COFFEE— Amona the guests at the Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority's Morning Coffee, 
given for future teachers, were, left to right, Miss Heidi Schneider, Miss Marjorie 
Bural, Groom, Dennis Maddan, White Deer, and Mrs. McHenry Lane. Mrs. L. G. Pounds, 
Canadian, seated, and Mrs, Geraldine Rampy, White Deer, presided at the coffee 
and punch service. (News Photo)
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A morning coffee 
future teacher* was held in t h e 
City Club Room sponsored by Delta 
Kappa Gamma Sorority.

The president of DKG, Mr*. I. 
K. Padgett, welcomed and intro
duced the guests. Among the fu
ture teachers present were Misses 
Marjorie Bural. Irish Rose of 
Groom, and Miss Charlotte Riley 
of Pampa, who is "Miss FTA”  of 
District Nine.

Mrs. McHenry Dane, chairman 
of the Book Review committee, re
ported that a Guest Day Tea was 
planned, at which time the annual 
book review, which provides funds 
for the Grants-In-Aid will be given. 
The date will be announced later.

Mrs. Lavlnia Webb, accompan
ied by Mrs. Mildred Sullivan, led 
the group In singing.

Miss Mary Dean Dozier explain
ed the Grants-In-Aid awards given 
to future teachers.

Miss Clauda Everly introduced 
Mrs. Lane, who reviewed the book, 
"Winter Thunder,’ ’ by Mari San- 
doz. Since the book was based on 
the experience of the author’s 

-niece, who found herself in much 
the same situation as the unpre
cedented blizzard of January, 1949, 
"Winter Thunder’ ’ has the ring of 
truth.

It is the story of a young school 
teacher lost in a blizzard w i t h  
seven of her students. It is a 
thrilling story of the will to- sur
vive coupled with what the author 
calls “ the dignity of courage.”  
Each of the youngsters, from dif
ferent home backgrounds, of vary
ing ages and with varying degrees 
of vigor reacts to desperation and 
panic in his own individual way.

Refreshments were served by 
Mis* Geraldine Rampy of White

honoring the]Deer and Mrs. G. L. Pounds of 
Canadian from a tea table laid

Pretty Twosome!
Any young miss will love t h i s  

1 adorable pinafore , - with heart •
! shape pockets, ruffles/ and match- 
[ ing bonnet. U’s inexpensive a n d  
simple tp sew.

Pattern No. 5113 contains tissue ! 
| for dress and bonnet—sizes 1, 2, 3 
‘ incl.; hot-iron transfer for embroi-;

4yth
Year
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with a brown linen cloth with a 
centerpiece of yellow jonquils and 
acacia »

Members attending were Misses I * 1* ;  malertaI requirements; sew 
Mary Dean Dozier, Daisy Child-1

Mrs. Stewart Is 
Program Leader 
For Women's Ass'n

The Barretts Feted 
On 38 Anniversary

*» \ i

Sharp Group Has 
New Study Topic

ers, Geraldine Rampy, Mary E. 
Ewing, Ruth Zeigler, Sibyl Turn
er, Lillian Mullinax, Oleta Marlin, 
Pearl Spaugh, Minnie Allen, Delia 
Cowans, Mary Reeve, Bernice 
Larsh; Mmes. Lillian Carr, R. T. 
Foster, R. E. Batson, Sam Irwin, 
Alton Moore, Roy Sullivan, D. V. 
Gibbergs, Nelle Ralston, Essie Mae 
Walters, James Webb, Gordon 
Whitener, Harold Nash, Helen Ree
ves, R. A. Zeigler, Perry Gaut, 
McHenry Lane, J. B. White, Flo- 
rene Pounds, L. B. Penick, I. E. 
Padgett, A. 8. Jackson, and San
ford Johnson,

Guests were Misse* Kay Thomp
son, Connie 8ue Byars, Marjorie 
Bural, Nancy Helton, Sharon Hines, 
Paula Cumberledge, Pat Burry, 
Judy Atkinson, Janis Dunnam, Peg
gy McCarley, Evelyn Coffee, Lin
da Steele, Janice Wegner, Sharon 
Farris, Valine Cain, Nancy Whit
ener, Dorothy Hall, Kay Parsley, 
Betty Caswell, Charlotte Riley, 
Heidi Schneider, Paulette C o o k ,  
Nancy McConnell, Messrs. Dennis 
Maddan, Henry Dunn and Eugene 
West.

Hostesses were Mmes. Norma 
Lantz, Ardella Briggs, Ruby Trus
ty, Nova Mayo, Exa Fay# Hutton, 
and Florence Jones.

ing and finishing directions.
Send 25 cents in COINS, for this 

pattern—add 5 cents for each pat 
tern for first-class handling. Send 
to ANNE CABOT, Pampa Daily 
News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 8, III. Print NAME, AD-[and welcomed guests 
DRESS and PATTERN NUMBER

r

Women’s 
2:30 p.m.

As-

f MCLEAN — Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
[Barrett of Amarillo were honored 
recently with a surprise party, 
celebrating their 38th wedding an- 

in
The Presbyterian

, r r io"  r . / u 30^ " 1.  m «>•* h o m e «  m i«, Wednesday In t̂he Education Build- Northeast 10th Their , daught.
- mg of the church for its f 1 r ■ t| Mr„ Bobb Wllliams of p*hil.

meeting of the New Year. ____ w  i, . .  „  . -D.. . . . .  . lips and Mrs. Harold Butrum ofMrs. Glen Ritchart, president, xr .T , .. .. ... I McLeanopened the meeting with prayer

v
,/A

2599
Polio Fund Topic 
At B&PW Meeting

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club met Tuesday eve
ning in the City Club Room with 
Mrs. Mattie Crowson, president,

| presiding. *
The program was under the di

rection of Mrs. Helen Knox, whojOLEWORK ALBUM? It

from B o r  
ger, McLean and White Deer.

After a short business meeting, 
the program was turned over to 
Mrs. Ocie Stewart, who presented 
an inspiring program on "Giving 
Joy To the World” and "On Giv- 
ihg Away Your Money Cheer
fully.”  Other* taking part on the 
program were Mmes. F. D Heck
man, Melvin Peeoples, Jack Hood 
and E. J. O'Brient.

Circle Three was hostess for the 
social hour that followed.

were hostesses assisted by 
Mrs. Harold Knight of Amarillo.

The table was covered with lace 
cloth over pink with a centerpiece 
of wedding bells encircled by a 
heart filled with pink carnations. 
The cake was iced in white with 
pink roses, candles and bore t h e  
inscription "Happy Anniversary” .

Coffee and tea were served with 
the cake to twenty-four guests. For
ty-two and dominoes provided en
tertainment for the evening.

Mrs. McDaniel Has 
Medical Auxiliary

The Gray County Medical Aux
iliary met in the home of Mrs. M. 
McDaniel with the president, Mrs. 
Raymond Laycock, presiding.

The Future Nurses Club, spon
sored by the group,'will have its 
state convention In Fort Worth in 
March from the 8th to the 10th.

Members of the ciub are eligi
ble to attend on the basis of points 
received for achievement. It was 
announced that Mrs. Edward Wil
liams will replace Mrs. Donald 
Baker as sponsor.

Members present were Mmes. 
G. W. Scott, Robert W. Moores, 
Raymond Laycock, Donald Baker, 
Calvin Johes, Joe Donaldson, Ed- 

tions for making 3 crochet items ward Williams, F. F. Vendrell, 
and a quilt. Only. 25 cents a copy! [George HrdUcka, M. McDaniel and 
many pretty designs; plus direc-[Frank Kelley.

Progressive GC Has 
Workshop Meeting

The Progressive Garden C l.u b 
held its Workshop in the City Club 
Rooms on Monday afternoon at 
2;30. • • ■

Mrs. F. D. Roan presented the 
program on soils for potted plants. 
Mrs. Perry Nichols gave the Gar
dening Prayer. v'

Coffee and cookies weft served 
to six guests and members of the 
club.

The regular meeting of the club 
was held on Wednesday afternoon 
in the City Club Room.

The Sharp Group of the First j introduced Mrs. Bonnie Hutchin- 
Christian Church met recently with son, chairman of th# Women in 
Mrs. C. N. Gage, 1016 Gordon. The Government committee, w h o  
meeting was opened with prayer spoke on the committee's function

Have you a copy of our NEE- 
con tains 
showingfift- ’x colorful pages

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
%  Free Delivery

H I-LA N D  PHARM ACY
Acrou From Highland General Hoapitai 

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 *J04

by Mrs. K. L. Green, who also, 
gave the devotional.

Mrs. Walton Bailey presented the 
program, "The Church In Today's 
Japan" as the beginning of a year's 
study by the group on Japan.

Members were reminded of the 
CWF meeting to be held in 
church on Thursday evening

help in select- 
women in govem-

in leadership and 
ing th* right 
ment.

Mrs. Ann Hastings, District Nine 
director, from Lubbock, was a spe
cial guest. She stressed good pro
gram planning to benefit e a c h  

t h e  club member and suggested a 
*t! slogan, “ Love To Go And S h o w

QiCfiwIs SEMI-ANNUAL

7:30 p.m., and, also, of the study [It.” 
course being held each Sunday eve- Mrs. Bruce Pratt spoke to the : 
ning from 8 p.m. until 7, through fffoup of her personal experience 
f>b. 16. '  with polio due to the illness of her

Letters were read to the group daughter. Dorothy. She encourag
ed '  * ‘| from Juliette Fowler Children's 

Home thanking the group for cloth-! vaccine, ai 
ing, relishes and jellies sent to the persons, 

[home.

each member to take the Salk 
"polio is no respecter 
She stressed the prac

tical point that "when you h e l p
M4SS FTA— Miss Charlotte Riley, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W E Riley, 524 
N. Sumner, being served by Mrs. L. <j . Pounds, is District Nine “Miss FTA“ and will 
represent the district at the state meeting to be held in Denton on March 7-8. She 
was a special Quest at the DKG Coffee given to honor Future Teachers of America.

(News Photo)

Mrs. Gilbreath 

Feted At Party
MCLEAN — Mrs. Norman Gil

breath, the former Elaine Mcllroy 
was honored recently with a bridal 
shower given in the home of Mrs. 
Harold Butrum with Mmes. G u y  
Sapnders, George Saunders, Sher
man Crockett. Cteo Hessiey and 
Ernest Watson as co-hostesses. 
Calling hours were from f o u r  
o’clock until six o'clock.

Centering the table, which was 
covered with white embroidered 

[nylon cloth, was an arrangementwas
, of pink carnations in a large heart 
glittered with stiver, from which 

I hung wedding bells. Misses F l o  
NELLE Crockett. Linda Grimsley

HD Club Names 
Committee Heads

(Special to Th* News)
LEFORS — The Lefors Home 

Demonstration Club was led in 
th# club prayer by Mrs. L. D.
Rider, president, at its first meet
ing of th# year on Thursday af
ternoon in the Coltexo Commun
ity Building

Roll was called by Mrs. A. T.
Cobb, secretary, who also read th# 
minutes for approval.

A council report was given by 
Mr*. Charles Roberts concerning 
the called-councll meeting held on|
Jan. *6.

Mrs. B J. Deihl. treasurer, gave 
a financial report.

Committee chairmen, selected nn HM(( Anita Back aerved spiced tea 
a voluntary basis, ara aa follows,
Mmes. John Lantz, education-ex
pansion; H. L. Braly, year book;
J. D. Smlthee, exhibit; M. L. Rip- 
py, finance; A. T. Cpbb, civic de
fen**; A. M. Dickereon, citizen
ship; B. J. Leninger, parliamen
tarian; W. E. Melton, visual aids:
Charlea Roberts, recreation a n d  
reporter.

Two new members were wel
comed, Mmes. Jennie Whit# and 
W E. Melton.

Th# next meeting will be In the 
home of Mri. Melton on Jan. 23

Young Group Feted 
At Dinner-Dance

• (Special to Tile News)
PERRYTON — Mr. and Mrs. A.

L. Swink were hosts recently to a 
group of young people for dinner 
In their new home. Mmes. Paul 
Williams and Dean Conner were 
co-hoat esses,

Place cards wera creamic mugs 
inscribed with each guest'a name.

Guests were Misses Roxana 
Trayler, Sue Akers, Bonnla Witt,
Marion Riley, Janice Carter, Pam 
Williams, Sara Mize, M a r g i e  
Swink, Judy Conner and Kay Mun- 
g e r /

Following dinner, th# g r o u p  
waa entertained with dancing in 
the^Cbnner home, 1410 S. Colgate.

Gueata attending th* dance were 
Misses Nanjean Boxwell, Connie 
LaMaater, Bobbie Sue B u r n s ,
Jannelle Blackmore, P a t  Ma
lone, Maurine Pearson, and Julele 
Hurt.

Also, Danny Platcher, G a n e 
Mills, Doug Barnes, Ricky ShaL 
fer, Mike Bryant, Tim W r i g h t ,
Doug Ooon, Steve Thomas, Gary 
Black, Don Tillerson, Garry Hoots 
Gary Cook, Del Ray M o u n t * ,
Ronnie Chl*um, Bus Oaborna, Jim 
m y  Latham, Rohert Neeley, Rob 
Blackmore, and Larry Hulsy.

Mrs. I-eon Howell gave a report March of Dimes, you are help- 
of the Christmas cards that hadiin*  yourself.
been sold. Members choee to con
tinue selling cards and rolling ban
dages.

It was derided to write t h a 
Hazel Green Academy in Kentucky I

Hobby Club Meets 
With Mrs. J . Davis

iSpecial to Th* News)
LEFORS — Th# Hobby Club met 

with Mrs Jeff Davis in her home group repeaUng th* CWF benedie-

Misa Ann Hastings and Mr s .  
Emmett Osborn* were setcomed 
as visitors.

43 members answered roll call. 
Hoatesaes for the social h o u r |

C L E A R A N C E
SELECTIONS FROM OUR ENTIRE

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
ONLY TWICE A YEAR DO WE HAVE SUCH OUTSTANDING VAL
UES! NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE IS ARRIVING DAILY —  SO 
THESE ITEMS MUST GO! Further Reductions Throughout th# Store.

for information on assistance need-1 following the meeting were Mmes.
Mae Etta Powers, Lois Teel. Ha- 

project I1*1 Franklin, Helen Knox, and| 
Faye Eaton, Bonnie Hutchinson,

Th# meeting closed with the,arld Mattie Crowson.
Th# meeting closed with th# clubi 

collect given by Mrs. Neil Ttnnln.

ed there. Consideration was given 
to making th* academy 
for th* year.

Pc COORDINATES 1

west of the city for its all - day.tion in unison.
meeting and luncheon on Friday.' Refreshment* of coffee, hot choc- [ '

The day was spent doing ne*- olat*- and date-nut roll# were s*rv-| A c e  H i g h  C l u b  H a S  
dlawnrk !®d to tw<» fu**ta, Mrs. Amalie Tur- , r»i »*/•

cott and Mr*. Charles Baird and B r i d g 6  P l a y  \ A /in n 6 r S  
Walton Bailey, | (Special to Tha New*)
B. Jackson, E .. CANADIAN — Members of t h e

Thoae present were M m .. Jack memberi Mme,
Dolan, George Delver, L. B .tPearl Thurman. K.
Spence, L. H. Berryman, H. ”
Neill, A. T. Cobb, Jennie «  c  ^ —  *,-------home of Mr ^  Mr,  Hub H#xt i

recently. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
more. K. L. Green, Burl Graham, Preston Hutton. Members attend- 

The next meeting will be in the [and C. N. Gage. ing were Mr. and Mra. John D.
home of Mrs. Tom Florence on The next meeting for the group [Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rogers

Cobb, Jennie White, , u  a -  _  u  _ . ,,, n  r- ,. well, O. H. Odom, Norma Schale,G. O. Car ruth, and E. R. Auld- - . , .John Gill, Cecil Dieet. Lloyd Lara-1

YOU WILL FIND A LOVELY SELECTION OF QUILTED CIRCULAR 
SKIRTS MANY WITH SLIMLINE SKIRTS. THESE ARE BEING OF
FERED AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. VALUES TO $25.00. SIZES 
5 to 15 and 8 to 16.

Jan. 24.

Read The N • Classified Ada.

will be with Mrs. Walton Bailey, [and Mrs. Rush Snyder.
737 Deane Dr. on Feb. 10 at 7 :30 Mra. Roger# and Mra. Glenn tal- 
p.m. | lied high for the evening. CORDUROY

and cookies to the guests aa they 
arrived. Miss Charlene Hall presid
ed at the guest register.

About one hundred snd ten sent 
gifts besides those who attended; 
Nelle Crockett, Linda Grimsley 
Mmes. J. C. Gilbreath. O. W
Stapp, Howard Miller. Barney
Clayton, Glen Wade, W. M. Rhodes, 
P. L. Ledgerwood, Lawrence Wat
son, Pete Fulbright, C. M E.udy, 
Leon Crockett, Harria Howard, Eli
zabeth Miller, Charles Hall, Doria 
Fultz, J. D. Fish, John Cudgel, An
sel Bark, H. M. Potter, Arthur 
Moore. W. E. Bogan, John Anders, 
Guy Saundera, George Saunders. 
Sherman Crockett, Cleo Heasley 
and Misses: De Ann Clayton, Nor
ma Gilbreath. Darlene Potter, Ani
ta Back, Linda Grimsley, Charlene 
Hall. Mollie Miller, Paulina Erwin, 
Lnna Mae Herron,Wanda Stapp, 
Jeannie Anders snd Susis Howard.

About one hundred and ten sent | 
gifts besides those who attended: 
Mmes. J. C. Gilbreath, O. W. Sta 
Howard Miller, Barney Clayton 
Glen Wade, W. M. Rhodes, P, L. 
I-edgerwood, Lawrence Watson, 
Pete Fulbright, C. M. Eudy, Leon 
Crockett, Harris Howard, Eliza
beth Miller, Charles Hall, Doria 
Locke, T. G. Richerson, David 
Fultz, J. D. Fish, John Gudgel, An
sel Back, H. M. Potter, Arthur 
Moore, W. E. Bogan, John Anders, 
Guy Saunders, George Saundera, 
Sherman Crockett, Cleo Heaaley 
and Mlsaea: Da Ann Clayton, Nor- 
m* Gilbreath, Darlene Potter, Ani
ta Back, Linda Grimsley, Charlene 
Hall, Mollie Miller, Pauline Erwin, 
Lons Mae Herron,Wanda Stapp, 
Jeannie Anders and Susie Howard.

Many women use a hand brush! 
constantly and then wonder why| 
their hand* ara becoming dry. | 
Till* is a situation where experi
menting will help, a  person with; 
dry skin may us# a hand brush! 
hut not as fraquentty as on* with 
oily skin.

PAMPA'S BIGGEST CHINA EVENT
3 D A Y S  O N LY !

2 a fe  ’i  SALE OF FINE CHINA

CAPRI PANTS

$ 2 9 9

!
Fin# Pinw&le Washable Cor
duroy Pant*. Black, Red, Tur
quoise and Beige. Size 8 to 
18. Reg. $5.95.

If <*•**:*»•

100% ORLON

JEWELED TRIMMED

ORLON SWEATERS
Close-Out of Jeweled Trim, 
med Sweaters, White. Black 
and Pastels. 10.95 to 12.95 
Values.

■aw iW8)iiBa<g(^iTiiii>iwa<infw * *

NOW
IN SPITE OF RISING PRICES ZALE'S 

BRING YOU A TERRIFIC OPPOR
TUN ITY  TO ADD TO OR START  
YOUR SELECTION OF C H IN A  AND  

SAVE M A N Y  M A N Y  DOLLARS.

Bulky Sweaters

$ 5 M

SKIRTS
Cardigan. Waist Length. 
Washable Sweaters. Whites 
Blacks and Pastel Shades. 
Reg $8 96.

100r,i Fine Woolens of Solids 
and Twees , . . Pencil’s
Slim Skirts Sizes 8 to 16. 
Reg. $14 95.

SWEATERS 
1

ALL GUARANTEED OPEN STOCK PATTERNS
*

> CASTLETON
> H AV ILAND  '
> SYRACUSE
> ROYAL 

JACKSON
i FLINTRIDGE

OFF REGULAR PRICE
SOME PATTERNS 

REDUCED 40%

Broken Sizes of Better Wool 
Bulkies. Values to $22 98. I  OFF

Mm ~«***8Mi

CAN-CAN

PETTICOATS
SELECTED GROUPS

$ 3
V .l , $5.95

$ 6
Val. $10 95

ROBES
Cotton and Nylon Quilted. 
Cotton and Satina Plains. All 
Guaranteed Washable. Reg. 
$10.95 to $22.95. OFF

RUM

BETTER CAPRIS

\

WOOL AND VELVETEEN

Vi PRICE

M A N  TAILORED

AND

Dressy Blouses
In Drip-Dry Fabrics- 8/4 and Roll-Up 
Sleeves In White. Black and Colors. 
You Will Want Several. More Than 
100 to Select From. ..

$2.88 and $3.88
YOU M A Y  BUY ON CREDIT, CASH or LAYAW AY
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3Th* {lam pa Da ily  N tuts
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W« believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to' be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 1-2325. all departmenta Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March I, 1871.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CARK1ER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance tat office; *5.M per 
3 months, $7.80 per 6 months. 815.80 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
trading sone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading sone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Freedom Of The Press
Sigma Delta Chi— the "professional journalistic 

fraternity" of which we are not members— has requested 
comments on two "important problems facing the press." 
Well, you can just bet they have come to the right place 
because we are known far and wide as being full of good 
advice and astute solutions.

We're not much for answering questionnaires, but 
Sigma Delta Chi says our answers are going to help out 
"several hundred scholars in universities and colleges . . . 
(who) . . . spend their lives studying the press. And a 
fellow who spends his life studying the press is entitled 
to a few courtesies and other compensations.

The first thing the Sigma Delta Chi want to know 
about is: What is the most important over-ajl problem 
facing the American press in the next five or 10 years.

Probably the same problems we've had for the last 
five or 10 and the five or 10 before that, and take it 
dll the way back to the first "press" and the people 
who worked with it.'

The problem is how to protect the freedom of the 
people who constitute 'the press" and the people who 
read the press and even the people who hate the press.

To our way of thinking, there is no intrinsic right in 
"the press." If the press enjoys freedom, it is only be
cause the men and women who constitute "the press" 
enjoy individual liberty. There is no special freedom that 
should attach itself to "the press." The reason the press
is, and should be, "free" to speak its piece is because 
every American is and should be free to speak his piece. 
The street corner orator and the New York Times share 
a common freedom; or, together they lose it.

The second problem in the Sigma Delta Chi quest
ionnaire is : What specific knowledge would be most 
useful in dealing with this problem? -

First— a knowledge of some ethical system, gener
ally a religious one. The press consists of people and it 
won't reflect a higher ethical standard than the individ
uals who make it operate.

Men and women with solid ethical training and 
beliefs, regardless of their church affiliations or lack 
of them, believe in freedom and they will fight for it; 
for they know that without freedom there is no morality,
only force.

From that simple beginning it must follow that on 
ethical man is best equipped to be a reasonable and re
asoning man; he can detect error and flummery more 
readily than a man who has not ethics.

He is a better newspaperman because he is a bet
ter man.

With sound ethical patterns, any man can become a 
ood newspaperman. He may have engineering training, 
hysical science majors make good newspapermen up to 

a certain level. They know why everything can't be done. 
They are usually logical, factual and steady; most of 
them lack completely fn imagination or ingenuity, but 
there is a need for people like that in the press."

The sociology majors are rather dismal prospects. 
They may be all right in a large shop which has the time 
and personnel to suffer them through their egg-headed- 
ness, but'the small papers can't make much of them.

The journalism majors have't made much of an im
pression orv our newspapers. The best of them seem more 
to have "survived" the troining than to have gained from
it.

A  real bright high school boy with good marks in 
English is the best bet of all.

One lost remark. We have been asked if we could . 
suggest "a  specific question which you think scholars or 
students should tackle."

Here's one: How do you turn out a young "journ
alist" who doesn't think that the mayor is more impor
tant than a human being?_That the sheriff's badge is a

ighty?
the Law? That the Governor is something between Man
call from the Almighty? That the District Attorney is

and God? That all of these people are simply shadows 
who, for a very brief spell, hold a mace and sceptre which 
will outlast them oil?

How do you teach your students to think for them
selves and act for themselves and not let this growing 
legion of "authorities" think and act for them?

^ho t have vou done to examine whether it is wor-
^ v h ile J je m g ^ o r ^ A m e r ic o r ^ a n d ^ M M s ^ w h ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

There a r e  many condition! 
which do not carry danger to life 
er even to general health but 
which involve questions of treat
ment.

0-W hat Can be done for scan 
remaining on the face after the 
disappearance of blemishes? I.i 
surfeery indicated? —L.P.

X—The wording of this question 
suggests that the face may be 
somewhat scarred as a result of 
sene. In some eases of this sort 
g»od results are obtained by 
Aiethods involving the use of a 
wire brush or sandpaper. A akin 
specialist would be able to tell 
yon whether or not this would be 
advisable In your case, and If so, 
where treatment could bo ob
tained. In come cases Involv- 
Ing large scars plastic sur 
gery may be used to bring good 
cosmetic results. The advisability 
of these or ©flier methods must 
be Judged on the basis of the In- 
dlvidua’ circumstances.

Q—I am past 50 and still ha vs 
my periods I have been told I 
have a fibroid tumor but cancer 
cell* have not been found and 1 
have been told an operation is not 
necessary. However, beofltise of 
♦*« fibroid it la taking longer for 
the uterus t* contract. Does thl* 

reasonable? >f.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES .

Q uestioning D efender 
O f Union Shop 

HI.
I want to continue to quote from 

and comment on a letter by Georgs 
C. Rasler of Marysvilto, Calif., 
opposing right-to-work laws. In the 
last article he was contending that 
full pay envelopes would increase 
purchasing power. Of course, he 
never defines how he arrives at 
how full an envelope should be.

Mr. Rasler is In error when he 
contends that “ .high wages’’ (with
out meaning a free market wage) 
“ are the moat powerful incentive 
to investments by managemgpt, 
which will Increase productivity..’*

High wages that are the result 
of a free market are an incentive 
both for the workers and the em
ployers to save with the idea of 
a good return on his Savings. These 
savings Invested in new tools will 
result. If wisely invested, in wages 
going still higher.

There is all the difference in the 
world between a condition where 
high wages result from bigger 
production and a free division of 
labor; and a situation wher- there 
are high real wages for some and 
low real wages for others because 
of strikes or threats of strikes. 
And when high wages for some 
are the result of strikes, tiien there 
is unemployment and the high 
wages and profits are taxed to sup
port those who are unemployed. 
Thus these taxes reduce the

A—It floes sound reasonable. 
Generally, a fibroid tumor con
tracts at about the time of the 
change of life so that In all proba
bility a little patience is alt that 
will be necessary.

Q—Please say something about 
a disease called Boeck’s sarcoid. 
—Reader.

A—This disorder goes under a 
number of names and has a num- 
bei of different symptoms. The 
best known name Is sarcoldosla, 
which la defined as a chronic, 
slowly developing benign Infec
tious disease of unknown cause 
and involving a number of tissue* 
oI the bodv. The symptom* vary 
widely, but the original descrip
tion by Bocck of three character
istics still holds: small, firm nod
ules of the skin, particularly 
•round the renter of the face and 
on the arms and bark; similar, 
but larger, nodules In other or 
or the same locations; and wide
spread thickening of the skin, 
particularly over the nose, faee 
and ears. Many methods of treat
ment have been and are being 
employed, but there is no single 
one which has ,proved the answer. 
However, the disorder Is general
ly benign and ’ a patient with 
sarcoidosis usually feels rather 
well.

amount of capital that could go 
Into better tools to add to the gen
eral wellbeing.

Th# author of the letter also con
tends if unions did not have the 
closed shop that employers could 
Indefinitely reduce wages. He puts 
it thie way:

“ The union representative Is 
faced with no other alternative 
than to accept the proposals of the 
employer and in turn recommend 
acceptance to the union members.”  

Aa Employer Secs It
This is not the fact. The employ

er well knows that if he does not 
pay efficient workers as much as 
other employers will pay, then he 
will lose them. He also knows he 
cannot give good service to his cus
tomers unless he has the co-oper
ation of efficient workers. He 
knows it costs money to change 
help. Therefore he sees that it is 
to his advantage—in fact, it is nec
essary—for him to pay as much 
as any other employer will pay ef
ficient labor. Therefore he will 
grant any rational request.

Competition of other employers 
compels him to raise wages when 
business is good and profits are 
high. And when wages are based 
on a free market and government 
does not interfere, due to union be
liefs that wages do not come out 
of production, then there will be 
full employment, other than sea
sonable, and the total real wages 
will greatly increase.

Mr. Rasler believes the fair em
ployer (but he never defines what 
a fair employer is) would be oblig
ed to compete with the unfair em
ployer. Evidently he thinks an un
fair employer is more successful 
than a fair employer. He evidently 
thinks honesty and integrity and 
fortitude and dependability are not 
necessary qualifications of suc
cessful service.

He contends labor unions are 
for a free market and the profit 
system. Yet in the same letter he 
contends that they must have a 
complete monopoly and nobody can 
work without paying tribute to this 
monopoly. It is certainly a strange 
kind of a free market where men 
can combine tO| prevent any indi
vidual from having a right to help 
establish values.
Compares I nton With Government

He contends that because the 
government requires every individ
ual to support it or move from the 
territory that labor union* must 
have the power and the right to 
force every working man to help 
pay tribute to the labor monopoly 
in order to serve his fellowman.

Of course there is a great dif
ference between a government and 

a private group operating for prof
it for the group without any regard 
for the inalienable rights oi those 
outside of the group.

It might even be questioned 
whether the government has a 
moral right, or even a political 
right, to force a man to pay for 
services of the government that he 
did not want to use. Remember, 
the Declaration of Independence, 
the first official document of the 
American way of life, says that 
government derive their just pow
er from the eonsenl of the govern
ed. Of course that moral philos
ophy was never put into practice, 
but that’s the ideal we should 
strive for if we want to have a 
government that will permit the 
ideal society and an ever-increas
ing standard of living and peace 
and goodwill among mankind.

It is, of course, easy for any 
Individual to make unsubstantiated 
claims and statements. The test, 
as to whether they should have 
much Influence and are safe for 
people to follow, is whether or not 
they will answer questions them
selves or find someone else to 
answer questions without contra
dicting themselves or evasion.

Remember, the columns of this 
newspaper are always open to 
have its statements questioned. If 
we have to evade an answer or 
contradict ourselves, ws will ad
mit we ar* in error.

Intercontinental Missive Warfare

Hankerings
Should Worry More About 
Freedom Than Prestige

By HENRY M clE M O R E

BARCELONA — Remember the 
isle of Majorca I wrota about the 
other day where everything ia eo 
beautiful and eo cheap, and how 
I aald we could hardly wait to 
get packed and be off for thia en
chanting spot?

Well, we re not going.
At the laat moment, eittlng atop 

our packed portmanteau*, M a r y  
and I held a “ Summit Conferenca” 
and decided that we didn’t  dare 
risk a visit to such a perfkct-sound- 
lng place.

A trip to Majorca — if it la any
thing like what everyone who ha* 
been there eays it is — would 
spoil us. Eventually we would have 
to leave Majorca and return to the 
cruel world of grasping landlords, 
cagey butchers, hungry dry clean
ers, and scores of merchants eager 
to separate us from our money.

A week, or two week*, or >even 
aix month* of Majorca would flip 
by quickly, and that WDUld be the 
end of living on a romantic lale 
for practically nothing. Living like 
a millionaire is great (it you can 
keep It up, but this business of 
pheasant one day and sparrow the 
next ia too much of a shock.

We decided that both of us had 
worried too long to find ourselvee 
suddenly in a land where worry haa 
no part in the dally schedule. It 
would be upsetting. And it would 
take some of the rest from life, 
too.

One doesn’t search under th e  
sofa cushions for grocery money 
for year* without developing a lik
ing for that exciting form of the 
hunt. What can match the thrill 
of finding a half-dollar in an over- 
atuffed chair when you need exact

ly is cents to go get the laundry? 
In Majorca one’s laundry bill la 
nothing, and one’s grocery bill la 
littls more.

First thing we’d know, we d wind 
up the week with money to spare, 
and that might well lead ua into 
mischief. After year* of no money, 
extra money might be too severe 
a strain on our character. There * 
no telling what w* might do. 1 
might buy a tie without first look 
ing on th* underside to ace t h e  
price tag, or Mary might go wild 
and give up shampooing her own 
hair.

Oh, there’s no doubt that wa’d 
return f r o m Majorca spoiled 
’ ’swell*,”  completely unable to pick 
up th* thread* of our old Ufa. I ’d 
probably refuse to have my shoe* 
half-soled, or ua* a rator blade 
more than once, and Mary might 
balk at using latt-over meat in 
green, pepper*.

Hotel prices and apartment rents 
would appall ua, and people would 
think we were crary when we tried 
to engage a cook or a maid for 
a buck a week, which I understand 
la a fair price for help on Majorca

No. we’re staying sway from that 
tempting epot.

Our character* are reasonably 
strong, but a spot like that might 
very well break them down, and 
make ue over Into a pair of whin
ing malcontents.

It’a too much of a risk.
Besides — the fare from here 1* 

a bit mors than we thought-

Medina, Ohio, Is the home of the 
world’s largest manufacturer of 
bee supplies.

New Zealand Jaunt
Answer to Previous ’ PuziIb

ACROSS 7 Fowl 
• Rot flax by 

exposure 
9 Redact 

10 Weird (var.)

® Juo arelrTthls* ** Scottish river also are In this u Attorney

1 ——  Island Is 
largest In the 
New Zealand 
group

LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Ambassa- 
dor Henry Cabot Lodge on the 
United Nation's reaction to the 
Russian Sputnik successes:

! "The general attitude. . .was one 
of extending congratulations and 

i of hoping that these scientific 
(achievement* would be uaed for 
the benefit of humanity.”

. I

group
11 Iran -
12 Paid 

attention to
14 There are

many------In
New Zealand’s 
Islands

15 All
Id Dutch city 
17 Sailor 
IB Kind of 

chain (naut.)
10 Feign
14 Gift 
17 Require*
11 Indian waight
12 Consumed
15 Bridal path 
IS Outer garment 
86 Bangs 
17 Bulwark 
•0 Beginner 
42 Aga •
15 Lixivium 
40 Feminine

appellation 
4B Reiterate 
52 Bellowed 
55 Second selling 
54 Cuddle 
67 Hinder 
58 Expunge

DOWN
1 Dispatch
2 Shield bearing i
3 Employ
4 Inferior 

hors*
5 Hurry 
• At that place

(ab.)
20 Sacred songs
21 Musical not*
22 Mariner’s 

direction
23 Costlier
24 Parent- 

Teacher 
group*

25 Render turbid
26 Lohengrin’s 

bride
28 Famous 

English school

29 Social 
beginner*

20 Dirk
34 East (Fr.)
37 Arid
38 Everlasting 

(poet.)
39 Symbol tor 

iron
41 Change
42 Make a 

mistake

I
43 Bamboollk* 

gras*
44 Church part
46 Crafts
47 Remove 

(printing)
48 Fruit drink
50 Dine
51 Drink made 

with malt
53 Over (poet.)
54 Man's name

THE NATION'S 
PRESS '

WHAT 15 CONSERVATISM?
(California Fanner)

W* have been kidded about being 
a conservative. We have beard 
iarmera kidded about their con- 
aervatism. To our mind, it is per
fectly logical that farmer* and 
rancher* are basically conserva
tive. In our observation, anyone 
who has worked terribly hard to 
accumulate property becomes con
servative.

A person taking his living from 
the soil has to be a pretty well 
rounded kind of citizen. He has to 
know a lot of things about a lot of 
things. He is a combination of 
scientist, businessman and manu
facturer. He Is in partnership with 
God and Mother Nature. Somehow, 
to ua he personifies free enter
prise. And last, but not least, of 
all the segments of our economy 
he has an opportunity to utilize 
more components of th* American 
way of life than most other busi
nesses.

For this reason, we think he un
derstands better than most people 
that wealth is the product of labor. 
Wealth is hard to come by and 
should, when accumulated, be con
served and protected. The farmer 
sees that one of the most import
ant advantages he has over farm
ers in other countries is freedom 
of opportunity. Anything that fet
ters his freedom of activity limits 
his labor and limits his accumula
tion of wealth.

On the other side of the coin ws 
have the liberal—a rather mean
ingless word, ss is conservative. A 
surprising number of liberals that 
we have known are people who 
have been hurt under our economic 
system. They want to change the 
tern. They want to change the 
guaranteed built-in security at the 
hands of government.

It is not too difficult to imagine 
this happening to people, especially 
those people who have never ac
tually created any new wealth. 
Especially those people who have 
been but a small cog in a big ma
chine.

And then our mind keeps going 
back to that definition of a com
munist, which could be used to de
fine a socialist or government pa
ternalism just as well and that is: 

“ The guy who has nothing and 
wants to share it with everybody.”

Trying to define these terms will 
probably make a lot of people an
gry. We admit we have grossly 
over-simplified our terms. We have 
roughly hacked all people into 
two camps. Perhaps we have a bet
ter mental picture of a conserva
tive than we have of a liberal.

The American W ay

Clearing House
Articled for this column srs pre

ferred to h* 800 words or lees In 
length. However, longer articles 
may bt printed.

BUTTES AND MISSILES, TOO 
By GEORGE PECK

On November 14, 1957, Lemuel 
R. Boulware, vice president, Gen
eral Electric Co., said during a 
speech made at Milwaukee that 
“ just the one element of misun
derstanding of the purposes, prac
tices and results of business and 
the resulting resistance or indif
ference to cooperation in the com
mon interest is probably costing 
the country a loss of upward of a 
further 20 percent In gross nation
al product we could have from the 
seine facilities and personnel with
out any evil speed - up or anyone 
going home any more tired than 
now. This, incidentally, amounts 
to what the whole federal govern
ment spending activities cost us.”

A week later in addressing the 
Public Utilities Advertising asso
ciation at a meeting at Washing
ton, D. C., Boulware amplified 
this statement by saying that 
“ We don’t have to choose between 
butter and missiles to finance our 
stepped - up defense program. We 
can have both. We can have the 
sky full of our Sputniks with our 
dogs in them. And we can still 
live 20 percent better.”

Continuing he said, “ There is an 
estimated wasted capacity to pro
duce in American industry today. 
. . . .  The gross national product of 
goods and services in the United 
States is now around 2400 billion 
a year. Twenty per cent of that is 
380 billion and eighty billion dol
lars is Just what the United States 
Government is spending this year
— if you count everything.”

Mr. Boulware Insisted again that 
he ig not advocating any return of 
the evil speed - up. “ We don’t 
want people to go home from work 
Friday night as tired as they 
come back to work on Mon
day morning after one of our typ
ical weekends,”  he quipped, and 
added "that too many people have 
been taught that the way for each 
of us to have more is for each 
of us to do less. People have even 
been led to believe that doing use
less work — or standing around 
drawing pay when the ’work’ hat 
been taken out of a given process
— is the way for each of us to 
live better. Solve this one problem 
of the Ill-advised attitude, and we 
could produce 20 percent more 
with th* same facilities and per
sonnel — and (till live 20 percent 
better.”

Whgp tijJ# reporter caught. up

_______ ^uuiware and as*«d him
to explain Just what he meant by 
"the 111 • advised attitude,”  he had 
this to say:

‘ The ill - advised attitude which 
Is responsible for this great loss 
in production is caused by several 
things. To name a few: feather- 
bedding, the union - taught atti
tude of resistance to cooperation 
with the boss, from unnecessarily 

'lengthened vacations, too numer
ous and too long coffee • breaks, 
and worst of Ml, just standing 
around avoiding doing something 
useful.”

And he added. "And just in case 
anyone thinks that such a 20 per
cent gain, or any appreciable part 
of it, would simply go into cor
porate profits, let me disabuse His 
mind of any such erroneous idea. 
It would be diffused through the 
entire price structure in extra val
ues created both by the inward 
force of competition and the all- 
out efforts of individual produceri 
to offer the bigger values avail
able In order to increase consu
mer demand, market position and 
profit.”

Now, the foregoing statements 
were not made by a novice in 
thia business of production — they 
were made by an expert. During
World War II, Lem Boulware wa$ 
vice chairman of the War Produc
tion Board, and on three different 
occasions was given absolute au
thority over American industry;
(1) To get the landing craft built 
for the North African Invasion;
(2) To provide similar equipment 
for invading Normandy; And (3) 
To build a destroyer fleet of sub
marine killers. History records 
success of all three of these un
dertakings.

Therefore, this columnist strings 
(long with his General Electrio 
vice president when he tells us 
that “ we don’t have to choose be
tween butter and missile* to fi
nance our stepped-up defense pro
gram." The “ Brasa Hats”  of the 
nations’* labor unions who are so 
concerned about Inflation, can find 
at least a partial aolution to that 
problem if they’ll aee to it that 
their member* revert back to th* 
good, old American custom of giv
ing an honest day’s work foe a 
fair day’s pay. Let these union 
leaders concentrate on that tor a 
change and abandon their present 
policy of demanding for th* work
ers more and moc* pay tor leas 
and less work.

Down South
Have We Lost 
Our Courage?

By Thurman Sensing
WHAT PRICE TRESTKiET

We have heard much in recent 
months, and especially during re
cent weeks, to the effect that the 
‘prestige’ of the United States has 
“ sunk to a new low.”  Such com
ments come mainly from abroad, 
oi course, but they also reach back 
into thia country.

Thia is a strange attitude for 
anyone in the world to take, un
less it be our communist enemies, 
and especially tor anyone in this 
country.

As for the people in the rest of 
the world, most of them have re
ceived varying amounts of aid 
from this country during the past 
twelve years, the total amounting 
to almost 370 bUIion. Apparently 
this aid brought us no ’prestige’ at 
all.

Perhaps this whole attitude on 
the pert of ’friendly’ nations lh 
playing up our loss of prestige, cen
tered around some of our missile 
failures in particular, is simply 
another illustration of “ biting the 
hand that feeds you.”  We should 
know by now that nations act very 
much like individuals, which is 
only natural as they are composed 
of numbers of individual.;. It is a 
well known trait of human nature 
that individuals are rarely grate
ful when everything is given to 
them, that if it is given long 
enough they finally come to con
sider It theirs by right. It Is well 
known that the Individual Is often 
simply Jealous and envious of the 
means and ability of tile donor to 
make the gifts, that he often likes 
io see something happen that will 
place the donor In an unfavorable 
light.

What we Just cannot get used to, 
perhaps, Is the fact that nations 
act In the same manner. In the 
early days of Marshall Plan aid, 
It was the common Impression in 
Great Britain, to our certain 
knowledge, and probably in many 
other countries that this aid was 
helping us more than It was them, 
that it was keeping our factories 
and our people busy when they

Editor,
Were it not so tragic, it would 

be most amusing to hear Elsen
hower and Truman trying to lay 
the blame on each other because 
the United States is lagging be
hind Russia in producing and 
launching the first satellite.

Especially so when Harry ad
mit* Elsenhower was a very_ able 
general, but claims it was because 
he had a very able boas over him. 
A reporter asked Harry who was 
Eisenhower’s bose. "Why th* Com
mander-In-Chief, of court*,’ * (was 
the reply) after which another re
porter asked him if h# wasn't the 
Commander-in-Chlef at that time. 
’ ’Certainly,”  replied Truman.

Now wouldn't that buat th# but
tons oft your gallusea, huh?

Hart, if I may, I should ask a

few questions, towlt!
Who was giving Truman his in

structions about aht time? It would 
not have been Dean Atchison would 
It? And If so. who was giving 
structlon about that time? It would 
not have been Alger Hiss would 
It? And If so, who was giving Al
ger his Instructions? They would 
not have been coming from Mos
cow would they? Or would they?

Now, as Will Rogers used to say,
1 all I know Is what I read in* tha 
papers, but I do sometimes won
der If the Communist* would have 

i been So far ahead if there had 
been no U8 aecreta aupplled them. 
Maybe If aome who did so much 
bossing had not\been asleep on the 
Job, they would have known more 

! of what was going on.
W. J. Comellson 
817 Scott

nilghfotfiertiiTs# have been MR 
and unemployed. Any argument 
to the effect that we would have 
been better off by using thia aid 
to reduce taxes or reduce prices 
to the American consumer fell 
on deaf ears; they Just would not 
believe It. In later years, it was 
and still is their belief that our 
foreign aid is extended tor selfish 
purposes, that w* are primarily 
and mainly interested In helping 
and defending ourselves.

All of which bring* up the vital 
question, "Are we or th# world 
any better off by our having ex
pended 370 billion in this man
ner?" Without going into any Ex
tended discussion of th# question 
at thl* time, the answer is very 
likely an emphatic “ No.”  We 
would unquestionably be much 
stronger economically had we 
kept it at home; our prestige 
almost surely would have been 
higher. And the free nations of 
the world would have been better 
off if they had made their come- 
harks by their own efforts and not 
depended upon our generosity. 
The nations who actually believe in 
freedom would be just as free 
—if not more so—as they have be
come with our aid.

But the rrnst serious aspect of 
the failure of the first Vanguard, 
for instance, is the attitude of 
gloom and criticism it produced 
among our leaders and our people 
generally here at home. When s 
people ‘quit’ , when they no longer 
believe in themselves, then they 
have real cause to worry. Others 
may apparently lose as much faith 
in us as they like, but we cannot 
afford lo lose faith in ourselves.

We have had, and let u* believe 
we still have, the greatest nation 
on earth. That is because we have 
lived under a system that made 
this possible. It is not because of 
numbers of people, other nations 
have greater populatioh; not be
cause of area, other nations have 
larger; not because of abundance 
of raw materials, others have 
more. It is because our reseources 
have been utilized to their fulleit 
possibilities; and these resources 
have been utilized because we live 
under a system that gives people 
the courage and the Incentive to 
use them, a system wherein a man 
can risk and refuse to be frustrat
ed, a system where a man can 
reap the rewards of his endeavoik 
and shoulder his losses without a 
whimper.

We had better be much more 
concerned about losing the system 
by which we attained greatness, 
about losing our traditional way 
of life, than about losing our ’pres
tige’ abroad. It is the system 
which we must keep if we are to 
remain great. If we keep It, then 
loss of ’prestige’ sbroad need give 
us no concern./ and criticism at 
home will not amount to anything. 
If we lose It, then It makes no 
difference.



V,

Ike May Reveal Legislative Plans 
For Oil, Gas Industry Monday

By HARRY WILSON SHARPS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP I — preii- 
dent Eisenhower’s economic re
port to Congress Monday is ex
pected to reveal whether he has 
any major legislative plans af
fecting oil and natural gas.

Industry leaders are anxious to 
hear, for example, what he says 
about taxes, foreign oil Imports, 
and the pending bill to ease fed
eral controls on natural gas 
prices. They also hope he will 
justify his claim that the business 
slump is temporary.

There was little to worry the 
Industry in the President's State

'of the Union and budget mes
sages. In the budget message he 
jsaid the treasury was studying 
tax loopholes but he said nothing 

| about asking that the 37 1-3 per 
cent depletion allowance be re
duced.

Heavy Civilian Users
He also proposed heavy civil

ian user taxes on aviation gaso
line and jet plane fuel but nei
ther would hurt the Industry ap
preciably. And he was silent on 
the legal dispute over federal ver
sus state ownership of Gulf Coast 
tidelands—a dispute in which he 
frankly sympathizes with t h e  
states.

His economic report could 
bring new expressions on these 
subjects.

Among those awaiting the re
port is the Independent Petrole
um Association of America. It 
has called its executive commit
tee and vice presidents to meet 
here Monday to review the eco
nomic message and canvass the 
legislative outlook.

Genera] Counsel Russell B. 
Brown said in advance of the ses
sion that producers are deeply 
concerned over government and 
congressional policy on imports 
and the gas bill. He also cited 
depressed oil demand which has

Texas Railrotid Commission 
Reports Eight Deep Intents

not been helped by the business 
slowdown.

Speaker Sam Rayburn of Tex
as has put the gas bill on the 
House calendar for passage next 
month. He said at the last ses
sion that he would not call it up 
until he was certain he had the 
necessary votes.

Mr. Eisenhower is for the bill, 
as is chairman Jerome K. Kuy
kendall of the Federal Power 
Commission. But House pasage 
doesn't mean It will b r e e z e  
through the Senate. Consumer in
terests have the backing of a 
powerful Senate bloc which 
claims It would cost household
ers a billion dollars a year.

The treasury has been studying 
the depletion allowance for years, 
even though President Truman 
called it a “ billion dollar loop
hole.’ ’ ’ ,
Senate and House members have 
tried repeatedly to cut it, to no 
avail. Mr. Eisenhower has never 
said he thought it was unfair

Completions In US
TUL8A (UP)—Well completions 

for the week ended Jan. 11 hit 
1,403 in the United States, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported 
today.

The total includes 6S3 oil, 56 
condensate, 115 gas, 543 dry and

Eight of the 18 intentions to drill! Gray County
filed in the Pampa office of the] R. W. Adams 4  Son — Karen 
Texas Railroad Commission l a s t  “ A”  No. 3 — Sec. 36. Blk. 1, 
week were for depths over 3,00“  ACH4B, elev. 2936, pot. 65, no wa 
feet.

Three of the deep intentions lia>
•d were for wildcats.

Here are the statistics:
APPLICATION FOR 
DUAL COMPLETION 

Hansford County 
(Danlels-Atoka)

Statex Petroleum Co. — D. Nit- 
schke No. 1 — 660 from N k  E 
lines Sec. 30, Blk. R, BAB. 14 mi.

64’’ choke on 34 hr. test with no 
water, comp. 11-21-57, OOR 639, 
grav. 49.2, TD 4084, TP 4082, 8 -* ”  
casing 1090 , 4 * ”  liner 4074 

ter, comp. 12-26-57, no gas, grav, (Qulnduno LeCompton)
43, TD 2952, TP 2942, 10-%’ ’ cas Gu)f oil Corp. — John Haggard
Ing 400, 7”  liner 2898 No 42-C _  Sec. 19 Blk 2, IAGN,

Adams A McGahey — Morse e)ev 2094, comp. 11-20-57, flowed

Kuykendall again will come out 
for passage ln his anual report 
to Congress next month. The re
port also will contain other FPC 
legislative recommendations en
dorsed by the President.

38 service. **.e latest count 
brings to 1,748 wells completed 
this year compared to 1,940 at 
this date last year.

A total of 324 wildcats were 
completed during the week.

Oi! Page
” B’ ’ No. 5 — Sec. 2, Blk. 26. HAGN 
elev. 2568, comp. 12-31-57, pot. 19, 
no water, no GOR test, grav. 44,

144 bl. thru H”  choke on 8-hr. 
test (Cal. 344 bbl. in 24 hrs.) plus 
20 per cent water. GOR 528, grav.

7" liner 2381 
Gulf Oil Corp. — T. W. Gatlin, 

et al No. 15 — Sec. 67, Blk. 3.
8, 2 mi. W Farnsworth, well pro-^AQN, elev. 3162, comp. 12-20-67, 
due ing from Upper Morrow 7945-53 jpoL 83. no water, GOR 942, grav
Propose to perforate Atoka forma
tion 76-66 and dual-complete 

APPLICATIONS TO D U LL 
C'ar«on County 

(Panhandle)

TD 2459, TP 2449, 10-* ’ ’ casing 361 40 4 TO e290j p*rf. 8230-60, 8 *
casing 1261, 5>v string 6304 

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Robert O. Lister, Jr. — H. L 
Hise No. 2 — Sec. 55, Blk. 13, 
HAGN. elev. 2211, comp. 1-3-58, 
pot. 63, no water, no GOR test, 
grav. 36. TD 2189, perf. 2148-63,

Chemical Engineers Group 
To See Outer Space Film

49th
Year

I —
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They'll Do It Every Time ■— By Jimmy Hatlo

H o WCUM DEP^r“ THE WRESTLERS 
DOtTr WRESTLE-THEY SLUG EACH 
OTHER THE WHOLE BOUT LONG

B u t  go  t o  a  fight /And you
G ET TEH ROUNDS OF ASSORTED  
HALF-NELSONS/ HEADLOCKS ETC.

CUOH/ QUIT
R/ASSL lN M N 'START  
F 'G H T tN ' O R  I

BOTH O U T // A

Jacoby
BRIDGE

42.6, TD 3203, perf. 3066-3192, 8- * ’ ’ 
casing 600 , 4 * “  string 3206 

Burns Kingston — J, Skidmore
No. 9 — Sec. 164, Blk. 3, IAGN, casing 210, BV4”  liner 2189
elev. 3285, comp. 12-20-57, pot. 84

The Texas Co. — T. J. Boney no water, GOR 100, grav. 41.5 TD 
NCT-2 well NO. 60 — 330 frofn S, 3272, *erf. 3219-64 , 8- * ’ ’ casing 558 
990 from W linea 8ec. 90, Blk. 4. 4 * ’ ’ string 3272 
IAGN, 9.5 mi. NW White Deer, PD ( (North Hansford-Cherokee)
*20° ! Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Co. —

The Texas Co. — E. J. Moore Sanders “ A ’’ No. 1 — Sec. 94, Blk. 
NCT-1 well No. 28 — 2310 from N. 45, HATC, elev. 3030, comp. 12-21- 
990 from Wlines Sec. 125. Blk. 4, 57, Bowed 144 bbi. thru 14-64" 
IAGN, 3.8 mi. N W Skellytown, 1 choke on 24-hour test with • per 
PD 3250 cent water, GOR 957, grav. 37, TD No ,  _  8ec M 

6601, perf. 6208-26, 18-V  casing 654 Sur comp 7.12'.57 
9-c”  casing 3064 , 8>4”  string 6690 s.

Collingsworth County
(East Panhandle) casing 3064 ,

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Bax- Hemphill County
ter No. 2 — 1370 from S, 1470 from (Feldman OH)
E lines Sec. 74, Blk. 16. HAGN, ®un Oil Oo. — Murl Kenyon No. 
8 ml. 8 Shamrock. PD 2850 j1 — 8«c - 38. Blk 42. HATC, elev.

El Paso Natural Gas Co. -  Bax , 3«ZT, comp. 12-23-67. pumped 119 
tar No. I — 1920 from 8, 1247 f r o m 1 bbl. with no watar, GOR 811, grav.
W lines Sec 74, Blk. If. HAGN. 
8 mi. S Shamrock, PD 2425 

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Bax
ter No. 4 — 1648 from N. 1320 from 
W lines Sec. 74, Blk. 16, HAGN. 
7 ml. 8 from Shamrock, PD 2450 

Hansford County 
(East Spearman-Morrow) 

Cabot Carbon Co. — Gus O. Bird- 
wall No. 1 — 1980 from N A W 
lines Sec. 27, Blk. B l ,  WCRR, 8 
ml. N Spearman, PD 8800 

(Hansford-Morrow)
Humble Oil A Rcfg. Co. — T. H.

48. TD 7807, perf. 7717-26, I - * ’ ’
casing 2140, 5 V  string 7796 

Hutchinson County 
( Panhandle)

Gulf Oil Oorp. — C. L. Dial, et 
al No. 267 — Sec, 34. Blk. M-23, 
TCRR, elev. 8150, comp. 12-13-57, 
pot. 86 plus 49 pef cent water, 
GOR 626, grav. 16 7, TD Slit, perf. 
3040-64, 6 -* ’ ’ casing 429, 5*i ”
string 3110

Weldon Jolly, Trust — Whitten- 
burg Heirs A Estate “ A " No. 3 
— Sec. 37, Blk. M-23, TCRR. elev.

Tmylor No. 1 -  1980 from N A comP U *8 ” . P°‘  22
E linea Sec. 150. Blk. 4-T TANO, 28 P*r c8nt w ,U r' no GOR teat.
4.8 mi. SW Spearman, PD 8800 

Sinclair OU A Gaa Co. — E. C. 
Greene Unit well No. 1 — 1980 
from N A W lines Sec. 18. Blk. 
2, WCRR. 6*  mi. NB Spearmen, 
PD 8020

{Wildcat)
Humble OU A Refg. Co. — Ell- 

zey D. Venderburg No. 1 — 1980 
from N A E linea Sec. 185, Blk. 
48. HATC, • mi. 8W Spearman. 
PD 9400

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

W. W. Holmes, et al — J. K. 
Quinn “ A " No. 1 — 330 from 8, 
2310 from E lines of lease In Sec. 
9 bik. 3, BSAF, 4 ml. NE Skelly
town, P D 3100

The Texas Co. — J. W. Moore 
No. 11 — 2310 from S. 330 from 
W lines Sec. 21, Blk. M-21, TCRR, 
• mi. SE Borger. PD 3260 

Ochiltree County 
(East Horison-Cleveland)

grav. 40. TD 3112, perf. 2920-3032, 
9 - V '  casing 299. 8* ’ string 3112 

Burns Kingaton — W. T. Coble 
No. 1 — Sec. «, Blk. M-23. H8AF, 
elev. 1094. comp. 1-2-38, pot. 83 
plus 10 per cent water, GOR 148, 
grav, 39 2, TD 3107, perf. 3060-65, 
8 -* ”  rasing 2233. 6* "  string 3098 

Power Petroleum Co. — Burnett 
No. 6 -  Sec. 120, Blk. 4, IAGN, 
Slav. 3103, comp. 1-2-58, pot. 19 
plus 10 per cent water, GOR 5000, 
grav. 40, TD 3046, perf. 2992-3204. 
8- V  casing 298 , 6V  lining 3046 

Dsva Rubin -*  Gammel No. 3
— Sec. 6, J. Gammel Sur., elev. 
2946, comp. 11-26-87, pot. 56. no 
water, no GORC TEST. GRAV. *  
2960, perf. 2756-2866, 10-*’ ’ casing 
263. B1 a”  liner 2960

Dave Rubin — Gammel No. 4
— Sec. 8, J. Gammel Sur., elev. 
2888, comp. 1-5-38, pot. 54. no wa
ter, no GOR teat. grav. 30, TD 
2890, perf. 2696-2806. 10-*’* casing

Trotex OU Oo. — Hise No. 1 — 
Sec. 13, HAGN, elev. 2211, comp. 
12-30-57, pot. 58 plus 50 per cent 
water, trace gas. grav. 37, TD 3182, 
perf. 2153-62. 10-*’’ casing 194, 4- 
* ”  liner 2181

PLUGGED WELLS 
Donley County 

(West Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gaa Co. — Lew- 

Blk. E, DAP
________, ____. ______ TD 2721, plug-

atnng 6690 fed j2.2j . 57, dry hole
El Paso Natural Gaa Oo. — Lew

is No. 4 — Sec. 54, Blk. E. DAP, 
comp. 7-10-57, TO 846, plugged 12- 
11.57, well abandoned 

El Paso Natural Gaa Oo. — Lew
is No. 5 — Sec. 63, Blk. E, DAP, 
12-16-57, well bandoned 
comp. 7-12-57, TO 865, plugged 

Hartley County 
(Panhandle)

Sinclair OU A Gaa Oo. — Bivins 
Eatata No. 13 — Sec. 16, Blk. 2, 
State Capitol Lands, comp. 10-25- 
87. TO 8617 PB, plugged 13-26-87, 
dry hole

Moore County 
( Panhandle)

Sinclair OU A Ga« Co. — Bivins 
Estate No. 20 — Sec. 33. Bl k .  
PMc., ELR RSur., comp. 11-15-57, 
TO 3771 PB, plugged 13-28-57, dry 
hole

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

Moran Bros. A Petroleum Ex
ploration. Inc. — Share No. 1 — 
Sec. 33. Blk 4. GHAH. comp. 12- 
18-87, TD 8311, plugged 1-2-58, dry 
hole

(N. W. Perryton Upper Morrow) 
The Shamrock OU A Gaa Corp. 

— Ray L. Batman “ A " No. 1 — 
Subdivision 1, That. Edwards Sur. 
comp. 12-5-57, TO 7548, plugged 13- 
24-87, dry hole

Roberta County 
(Wildcat)

Gulf Otl Corp. — Ida Clark, et 
al ” 1”  No. 1 _  Sec. 44, Blk. 2, 
IAGN, comp. 12-19-87, TO 4111, 
plugged 12-23-87, dry hole 

(Qulnduno-Strawn)
Gulf Oil Oorp. — John Haggard 

No. 43 — Sec. B, Blk. 2, IAGN, 
comp. 12-20-57, TO 6465, plugged 
1-6-58, dry hole.

“ The Challenge of Outer 8pace” , 
a newly-released film dealing with 
the Redstone Mlaelles, will be fea
tured at the January meeting of 
the Texas Panhandle Section of 
the American Institute of Chemi
cal Engineers. The meeting will 
be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, at the Cen
tral Elementary School, Eighth 
and McGee, Borger.

The film presents a report given 
by Dr. Werner Von Braun, one 
of the leading authorities on mis
sile and apace travel, to top mili
tary figures. It includes progress 
on the missile development pro
gram which has been done at the 
Redstone Arsenal along with Dr. 
Von Braun’s discussion on the pre
sent outlook and limitations con
cerning space travel.

An Invitation ij extended to all 
students, educators and others in 
the area who may be interested 
in seeing this outstanding film.

R. M. Green, cost control en
gineer at Phillips Chemical Com
pany's Phlltex Plant wllj assume 
hia duties as the 1958 Chairman 
of the Texas Panhandle Section at 
Tuesday’s meeting. Green has been 
an active member of the Section 
for several years. The other of
ficers for 1958 Include Dr. C. M. 
Oktay, survay and correlation en

gineer at Phlltex Plant. V. W. 
Jones, process engineer at Phillips 
Chemical Company’s Butadiene 
Plsmt is secretary and A. R. Cran
dall, chief process engineer f o r  
Phillips Chemical company'* Co
polymer Plant la treasurer. T h e  
Section's directors for 1958 Include 
J. D. Stafford, Jr., Phillips Chemi
cal Company, Etter; R. G. Norton, 
Cabot Carbon Company, Pampa; 
and C. H. Mathis, PhUlipa Chemi
cal Company, Borger.

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

I dodged for the door but the un-

British Journalists Said To 
Seek More News Of Prince
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) — A year ago

The Texas Co. — V. W. Wil- 283. 8V4”  string 2890
banks No. 1 — 1980 from S A W  
lines Sec. 133, Blk. 4-T TANO, 6.5 
ml. SE Spearman, PD 6550 

Roberts County 
(Wildcat)

The Texas Co. — T. D. Lewis 
NCT-4 well No. 74 — Sec. 17, Blk. 
1, E1JIR. elev. 2992. comp. 12-17- 
57, pot. 108 plus 1 per cent water, 
GOR 215, grav. 41.5, TO 3055, perf

Gulf Oil Corp. B. A. Byrum, e t 2*99'3024- •‘V  casing 892, 4 * ”
al "A ”  No. 1 — 660 from N A E llner 3089
linea Sec 5. Blk B-l, HAGN, 5 Traveler* OU Oo. -  D o u b l e
ml. NE Miami, PD 11,200 

(Qulnduno-Strawn)
Gulf Oil Corp. — John Haggard 

No. 4S-A — 180 from S, 1980 from

Five No. 4 — Sec. 3, Blk. Y, 
MAC, elev. 8022, comp. 12-24-57, 
pot. 80 bbl. oil, 24 bbl. water, GOR 
550, grav. 40, TO *070, pert. 2696

W linea Sac. 6. Blk. 2, IAGN, 9 290°- 10 * ” ca,ln*  *01. W  liner
mi. NW Miami, PD 7700 

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Baker A Keech, et al —H. V. 
Parrish No. 3 — 2310 from S A 
E lines Sec. 55, Blk. 18. HAGN, 
8 ml. N 8hsmrock, PD 2300 

(Wildcat)
Max Pray A R. D. Mills No. 1 

— 660 from N A W lines Sec. 37, 
Blk. 4-T, HAGN, 12 mi. SE Wheel
er, PD 11,500 ( 300 Palmolive Bldg., 
Chicago 11, 111.)"

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf OU Corp. —S. B. Burnett

No. 40 — Sec. 126, Blk. 5, IAGN, 
elev. 3132 comp. 12-6-57, pot. 63 
plus 68 per cent water, GOR 526, 
grav 39, TO 3136, perf. 2862-3115, 
$■*’* casing 418, 4 * ’ ’ liner 3132

J. M. Huber' Corp. — Burnett 
“ R " No. 28 — Sec. 102, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, elev. 3127, comp. 12-27-87, 
pot. SO plus 16 per cent water. GOR 
1700, grav. 39, TO 8237, perf. 2957- 
818, 8 -* ” casing 870, 5 'V  " ‘ ring 
3130

3070
Moore County 
(Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Mas- 
teraon Estate No. 7 — Sec. 73, 
Blk. 0-13, DAP Sur., elev. 3551, 
comp, 12-2-57, pot. 98 plu* 11 per 
cent water, GOR 1092, grav. 35.9, 
TD 3428, perf. 8411-16, 9 -* ”  casing 
1611, 5 * “  string 8446

Ochiltree County 
(R. H. F.-Morrow)

Paul M. Haywood — J. V. Stump 
No. 1-T — Sec. 20, Blk. JT. TWNG, 
elev. 8008, comp. 12-15-57, flowed 
615.6 bbl. thru * ’ ’ choke on 12-hr 
teat (cal. 1231 bbl. In 24 hrs.) with 
no water, GOR 814, grav. 89.7, 
TD 8150, perf. 7956-66, *•*’ casing 
2962 , 8 * ’ ’ liner 8048

(Tw ln-D e* Molne*)
Horizon Oil A Gaa Oo. — M. B. 

Weicker No. 1-57 — Sec. 58, Blk, 
4. GHAH, elev. 3038, comp. 7-18 
57, flowed 140 bbl. thru 24-64’’ 
choke on 24-hr teat with no water, 
GOR 328, grav. 40.1, drilled to 
8196. plugged beck to 7280, perf 
8556-76. I - * ”  casing 3178, 8 * ”

Skelly Oil Co. — Schafer Ranch string 7685 
No. 238 -  Sec. 87, Blk. 4, IAGN, Roberta County

•lev. 3178, comp. 12-15-67, pot. '22. (Qulnduno Ix>wer Albany Doto.) 
no water, GOR 1831, grav, 40 9 Gulf Oil Corp. — John Haggard 
TD 3206. TOP 3032, 10-* ’ ’ casing , No. 40 — Sec. 19, Blk. 2, IAGN, 
871, BVi" Miner 3207 elev. 8081, flowed 78 bbl, thru 40-

Bracewell Won't 
Seek Re-Election

HOUSTON (UP)— State 8en. 
Searcy Bracewell, whose term 
ends this year, aaid Saturday 
that he won’t run for reelection 
or for any other political position.

“ Serving in the Senate from 
Harris county has developed into 
an almost full-time job and I feel 
like I can no longer afford to 
take time away from my busi
ness and my family to do jus
tice to the many demands of the 
Job,’ ’ he said.

He was president pro tempore 
of the Senate in a special session.

Reed The News CUeetfled Ads.

lucky expert was too quicx for me.*thig month Buckingham Palace 
He blocked my path and probaby, started the “ noble experiment”  of 
would have brought me down with educating Prince C h a r l e s  like1 
a flying tackle if I hadn't stopped lmany another British boy. 
to listen to his latest horror. Herej He went to a school in London 
it is: '--through a first day mob scene

“ I had a good 18-point no-trump of reporters and cameramen — 
and my partner had a sound raise and in the autumn transferred to 
to three. Furthermore, the king of Cheam, a blueblooded preparatory 
diamonds was held by East and school once attended by his fa- 
normally I would have made at ther, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
least four odd but look what hap- Not for a thousand years of 
pened. j monarchy had an heir to the

“ West opened the jack of spades, throne mingled with the common- 
I played low from dummy and na- alty this way. Hia mother, Queen 
tur&lly East showed up with t h e  Elizabeth, and all th« long his- 
klng. Back came a spade and I toric line before her had been ed- 
had worries. If I had just teen the ueated privately, 
king of diamonds in the East hand Wistfully recalling her own 
I would have gone after that suit childhood with its very restricted

H
for me. Maybe East held a single- Queen was happy, though anxious, 
ton king of clubs. In any event it as her husky young 6on adapted

himself to the

been complaining ever since 
Prince Charles entered Cheam 
last September of alleged Intru
sions on his privacy and the 
school's. They said these acts 
were strengthening the conserva
tive clique of courtiers who want 
the heir to the throne educated in 
the traditional way.

Plays Good Game 
Whatever the offending periodi

cals have done, they have not 
succeeded in getting much im
portant information. The new* 
from Cheam has been the usual 
school news — Charles is not too 
quick on his feet but plays a 
good game of soccer and enjoys 
rough-housing with his chums who 
treat him without ceremony. That 
sort of thing.

but I had an extra chance running Mist of approved playmates, the 94 Wildcats
Are Dry Holes
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rough and tumble
of school life.

Parents Disturbed
Now the great experiment ia in 

danger. The Queen and the Duke 
are disturbed by persistent e f-1 
forts allegedly being made by j 
certain periodicals to get more 
news about Charles at school | 
than la available from convention
al channels.

A friend of the royal family 
said today that he believed Buck
ingham Palace might appeal to 
these periodicals to give Charles 
a chance to lead a normal school 
life. If the appeal fella, it ia pos
sible the Queen may reluctantly 
have to withdraw her son and 
perhaps sentence him to private 
tutoring.

Friends of the royal family have

1945 1950 1955 I960
STILL PLENTY TO S P E N D -A *  1957 ends, American* have 
some 300 billion dollars to spend after deducting taxes from 
their nearly 400-billion-dolIar income. This disposable income 
ran about S per cent above 1956 and—barring a serious eco
nomic setback in 1958— the outlook is for a continued high level 
of income.

could only coat me an extra hun 
dred points to see about it and I 
played a low club from dummy.

“ Out came the king from East 
and everything looked rosy. I took 
my ace, led the nine of clubs and 
let It ride. East now produced the 
jack and returned a spade. I waa 
down two tricks.”

“ If East did it Intentionally It 
waa quite a play,”  I remarked. 
“ I imagine it waa another lucky 
accident.”

“ It sure was but I can't call it 
lucky,”  ha replied. ‘ ‘ When East 
took his jack of clubs he apolo
gized profusely to his partner for 
having played the king by mis
take.”

AUSTIN (UP)— Texas' petro- 
kleum industry drilled 97 wildcat 
wells last week, and 94 of them 
were dry holes, the Railroad 
Commission reported Saturday.

Three of the exploratory well# 
were producing oil.

There were a total of 232 oil 
wells completed during the week. 
This pushed the cumulative total 
for the year to 979, as compared 
with 916 for the comparable 
period ln 1956

A total of 40 gas well com
pletions raised the total for thus 
far ln 1958 to 126 aa compared 
with last year's figure of 99.

The total average calendar day 
allowable as of today was 3,036,- 
322. an increase of 10,906 barrels 
daily.

OIL & GAS
DIRECTORY

Polio Still Threat 
For 29 Million

The danger of paralytic 
polio attacks in substantial 
numbers will continue to ex
ist so long as millions of 
Americans of susceptible age 
fail to get Salk shots, spokes
men for the March of Dimes 
warn.

Although 80.000,000 persons 
have been vaccinated, 29,000,000 
persons, or 27 per cent of the 
109,000,000 up to 40 years old, 
had received no Salk protection 
near year's end.

March of Dimes officials also 
reported that only 35.606,606— 
or 32 per cent of polio’s most 
potential target — had availed 
themselves of the full three- 
shot series that provides 96 per 
cent immunity.

The March of Dimes is now 
winding up its month-long cam
paign here and across the coun
try to raise funds needed in 1958 
for the care and rehabilitation 
of thousands of polio patients.

Urging all the unvaccinated— 
and the partly vaccinated—to 
complete the three-shot series 
is also an important part of the 
drive.

“ If we had any reservaUons 
about the vaccine’s power, the 
1957 decline In new polio cases 
pretty well dispels them,”  one 
spokesman said. “There were 
about 7,566 cases last rear, 
which compares with 15,466 the 
year before and a 35.266 yearly 
average between 1983-56.

“We can still knock out new 
polio if we use available sup
plies of vaccine now. If unpro-

IT GROW 

AND 

GROW!
"Plant" your money reg

ularly in a savings account 

here and, faster than you 

think, it will grow into a 

sizeable sum. Interest, com

pounded regularly, helps 

speed growth!

Canvas -  Oil Field

O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S  
N E W  OR R E P A I R I N G

PAMPA  
Tent & Awnin

S17 E.  Brown —  Phono MO 4-6941

Drilling Contractors

G Cr G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Took 
We Slake Aerial Delivery Ip 

Emergency
•04 E. 10th Ph. OR 4-**14

B orQ or, Tosao

Hughes Building
Phono MO 4-6441 u Pam pt.  T o x n

Electrical Contractors

c o l i p i i
Oil Field Construction and 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring or Pol* Line Job 

111 W  G ra n d  UR S-671?
Borger, T exaa

Hot Oil Service

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service
%  Paraffin Molting
%  Tenk Truck*
%  Fully Intured
0  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 5-8641 — 1*1* WUIUtoe 
Pampa. Texaa

Save for he future today'

JOIN OUR CH R ISTM AS CLUB

Citizens Bank fir Trust Co.



TV Schedules For The Week
'||70A Piano Tuning 70A 75 Fttdi A Saadi
r  "

SUNDAY
JKUNC-TV 
Chanel 4

First Christian Church 
Mr. Wizard
Week End Farm Report
News & Weather
Hal Mayfield Visits
Wisdom Series
This Is The Life
Look Here
Wide Wide World
Town Forum
My Friend Flicka
Outlook

National News 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather "Bunny”
Sports (Webb Smith) 
Combat Sergeant 
If You Had A Million 
Mickey Rooney 
Martin Kane 
Lawrence Welk 
Ethel Barrymore Theatre 
National News 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather "Bunny”
Sports
I ‘Led Three Lives

6:00 News
«:20 Weather
6 **.n Men Of Annapolis

8:1)0 Chevy Snow
9:00 Loretta Young Show
9:30 Gray Ghost

10:00 News
10:10 Weather 8:55
10:20 "Witness to Murder" ’ 9:00
12:00 Sign Off 9:30

10:00
K FDA-T4

10:30
Channel in 11:00

11:00 First Baptist Church 11:30
12:00 Cartoon Time
12 :30 In Funk'* Comer 12:00

1:00 “ Presenting Lily Mars" 12:10
2:45 News 12:20
3:00 Popeye 12 :30

3:30 Bugs Bunny 1 :30
4:30 Kingdom of the £~a 2:00

5:00 20th Century 3:00
6:00 Lassie 3:45

6:30 Jack Benny 4:00
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show 4 :30
8:00 GE Theatre 5:30
8:30 Mayor of the Town 6:00
9:00 $64,000 Challenge 8:07

9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 6 115
10:00 News, Bill Johns 6 J0
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 7:00
10:15 "Wake Up and Live" 8:00

8:30
9:00

KVII-TV 9:30
Channel 7 10:00

11:00 Matinee 10:30
1:00 News and Weather 10:40
1:15 Matinee 10:50
3 00 Meet The Prof 12:00

Chaplains Study 
Dr. Comctte 
Roundtable 
Lone Ranger
Roekey Jones Space Cadet
Club Seven
Mavericlr
Harbourmaster
Premier Theater i
Two On The Aisle ,
National News
Regional News Fred S.lntan
Local News Fred Hohl
Weather "Bunny”
Sports, Webb Smith 
The Key

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Ft* You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Honest Jess
This Is Your Music
News
Weather
NBC News
Whirleybtrds
Eddie Fisher
Meet McGraw
Bob Cummings
The Californians
Sheriff Of Chochise
Jane Wyman
News
Weather
"The Man Who VLukln’t 
Sign Oft

8 :45  CBS News 
9:00 This Is Your Life 
9:30 Twenty Six Men 

10:00 Code 3 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 "Strange Triangle" 
12:00 Sign Off

40 Tiansfar & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer!

Moving 'Vtth Care Everywhere 
817 E Tyng _____  Phone MO » «2811

Buck's Transfer & Moving
anywhere. Slu 8. UiUesple. MO 4-7***

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
c l a s s i f i e d  r a t e s

1 Day — lie  per .lot 
I Days — 17c per Uiu per day
I Dave — 22a ner line per day
4 Days - 21c per line per day
* Days — l»o ,ier Ine per da-
i  Days — '.7c per Une per uay.
T Days — lor longer) 14c per Unet 
Minimum ad: three S-pomt llnea
Monthly rale; S2.74 per line par 

month (no copy change>.
The Pampa New* will not be re- 

iponeible for more lhan one day n  
errors lopearing In this Issue.

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 202 tfi. Tuke

41 Child Cara 41

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 
Come; 31 years In Border. Bft 2- 
7i)62. Box 42. Borger. Texaa

70 Musical Instruments 70
UPRIGHT PIANOS 

$95 and up
For rent $7.50 Fer Month 

Rent applies on purchase price at 
end of l> months.

Wilson Piano Salon
1521 Wllllston MO 4-4571
3 Blocks East q.f Highland Hospital

•  New and Used Pianos #
a Exceptionally Clean Used Pianos
O Famous Brands, Latest Styles 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody Manor
115 N. Cuyler MO 4-4151

75 90 Wanted to Rant W

d AD 2 CUTTING In my noun II 15 per 
day or 26o per hour. 416 N Hobart. 
Mrs M L. Williams.________________

WILL DO baby sitting in your home. 
Call MO 4-8187.

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGILS Bicycle Shop. Complete 

service and parts for all makes. 
Phone 4-3420. 326 S. Cuyler.

41A Convalescent Home 41A 75 Feeds & Seeds 75

30« TONS of Inatimte. Can provide 
pen* for etock \Jt desired. SJee Paul! 
Kennedy, McLean, Texas. Ph. 253-J, 
McLean.

75 A  AUCTIONEER 75A

Auction Sale
Tues. Night-7:30 p.m.

Attend the Drawing!
Nica lino usad furniture and 
applioncts.

Some New Furniture 
The Auction Sales
Price Road. MO 4-6409

Read The News Classified Adt.

Wanted to rent: 2 bedroom house in 
north pari of Pampa. Call 4-2250 
after 6 p.m. Unit No 8 would con
sider purchasing with low down 
payment.

Road The Newt Classified Ada.

Sleeping Rooms 92
J1.EEP1NG rooms Complete sarvice 

by week . month 302 W Foster.
Hillaon Hotel. MO 4-SS1S
FRONT Bedroom adjoining hath, 

kitchen privilege optional. 407 Hill. 
MO 4-8598.

80 Pots 8 0

Personal
WE MAKE KETB 

Adalngtor’e Weetarn Store 
U i 8. Cuyler MO 4-1161

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle, Texaa

Special Notices 5
LUCILLE'S Rath Clinic. Reducing. 

Steam Paths. Swedish M*»•**• 224
T3. Jrown. MO •-•066.

143 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S Washer Service special!*-} 

lug In the repair of Bendlx, .Norge. | 
Maytag and Hotpotnt washers and . 
dryers. All work guaranteed. M O 1 
4-8176. 1131 Neal Rd.

S u n s . hunting clothes. licenses. 
Athletic Gym supplies.

Sportsman's Store______ 623 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. Jan. 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Study and Exams. 

Thurs. Jan. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors welcome, members urged to
I attend.. Owen Handley. W. M.‘ __
UAH WASH and Lubrication still only 

$3.50. Wiley’s Dsep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic. We honor all
credit cards. MO 9-9051._____________

“ALL FREE W ILL BAPTISTS In
terested in a Free Will Baptist 
Church in Pampa. Contact evange
list Wade Jernigam 1411 N. Beaver, 
duymon, Oklahoma, or Phone 981-
M, (tuymo n __________________________

l W ILL NOT be responsible for any 
bills contracted by anyone other 
lhan myself from this date on. 1-18- 
58. R. H. Lacy.

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8290 or
MO 4-8381.__________________________

45-A Tre# Nursery 45-A
TREE Trimming, Free estimate. Don 

Mtnnlck Furniture. MO 5-3561. 
TREE TRIMMING free estimate. 633 

Lowry, MO 5-4301._______________

rail 4-4248 or 5-
nng
5640.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
I YARD ami garden plowing, poet holes | 

levelling, roto-tilling and barn yard r 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO6-5023. I

48 Shrubbery 4B

10 Lost & Found 10

MONDAY
KGNC-TV

7:00 Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Arlene Francis Show
9 30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price Is Right
10:30 Truth Or Consequent
11 :00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 News
12:10 Weather
12 20 New Id.
55.«L Hawaii! Miller —
1 :30 Kitty Foyle
2 00 MaUnes Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3 45 Modern Romance*
4 00 Comedy Time
4 30 Honest Jess
5:30 This Is Your Mu-V
6:00 News
6:07 Weather
6:15 NBC News
6:30 The Price Is Rig !
7:00 Restless Gun
7:30 Wells Fargo
3:00 Twenty One
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 Suspicion

10:00 Highway Patrol
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 "The Man I Married"
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
C h an n e l 10

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newt 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
A* The World Turn* 
Beat the Clock —
House Party 
Big Payoff 

. Verdict ig Your*
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune
Phil Silvers ___________
State Trooper 
To Ten the Truth 
Texas In Review 
654,000 Question 
Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Ba;

■ "Mysterious Mr. MotoP>

KVU-TV 
C h an n e l 7

^v*

LOST: Child* pet brown end while 
Collie. Answers to name "N ick y", 
lieu <ir;1 for infurm,u 1 "n . MO 4 -359(1. 

FOUND: Pointer dog, liver and white. 
Owner identify and pay for ad. 
Call Casev. MO 4-3035.

Beautiful Evergteena. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roars. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 9-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

EVERGREENS, shrubs, vines, Cali
fornia grown Rose Bushes.

Quality Plants— Reasonable Prices.
BUTLER NURSERY

1802 N. Hobart MO 9-9681

49 Celt Pools - Tank* 49

Lost Liver and White female bird 
dog. Wearing Kansas tag. Phone 
MO 4-4566. Uus Rice. Box 1204.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. , 
C. L. Casteel 1401 8. Barnea Ph. 
MO 4-4039._____________________ _______  1

Septic Tank* Pumped 4-8666
Bonded end Insured. Joe Stembridge 1

13 Businesi Opportunist 13 50 Building Supplies 50
FOR SALE: Whit# kitchen rafe. All I 

Steel unit on Hiway 60. at Panhan- I 
die, T e x a p . _____________________

Would You Like
TO SELL?

Would You Like An Income Of
$600.00 Per Month

With the oldest concern in 1t> 
field ami an unlimited opportunity, 

for advancement? This national 
organization plana to double the 
Hi/e of thi?' Pa in pa area operation 
within the next twelve month*. 
Sale* experience helpful hut not 
necessary. For interview, eft'll MO 
5-4301 Sunday evening between 
2:00 and 4 On P.M

RICH PLAN
•00 W 5 at 71 li Ht.
Amarillo, Texae

LOTS OF Pre-Inventory special* on 
do it yourself fences Western Fen
ce Co. 528. X. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

63 Laundry 63

15 In m u ctio n 15
HKjH SCHOOL »t home In spare 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P. X. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Spare tune. Books furn- 
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where vou left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo Tex.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry Family fin
ish 331 8L Atchison. UO 4-413L 

PHILLIPS Help-Ur-Self Laundry. 733 
K. Craven. 50c hour. Wet wash, 
rough dry, finish work. Pick-up and 
delivery. MO 5*4561. Also drying
done. 4c lb._________  .

IRONING DONE in my borne. Steam 
$1.50 dor.en. sprinkle $1.25 dozen.
713 Campbell.___________________________

IRONING dohe.. $10 8 . Somerville. , 
GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry Open * 

days week. 125 S. Hobart. MO 4-4991 
Now west on Foster, turn on Osage. 
Ironing done in my home. 4-7558.

64 Cleaning t  Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE Cleaners can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We D ick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-479»*.

18 Beauty Shop* 18
LOOK your lovliest. MO 5-3321. Make 

your appointments with Strange 
1 Beauty Shop. 316 X. Somerville, 

vi* 'LET'S Beaut? Shop fo7 W~Tyng 
for permanents of neauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work MO 4-7191. 

cm .f>  w a v e  wirn rffe n tif sirring?
Only 65.95 on Monday, Tuesdav ami 
Wednesday, until Februray 1. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 E. Campbell. Call 
MO 4-4*151.

c m  b e a u t y  s h o J* in v i m *  rour
patronage Permanents special. 
$5 50 up. 514 8 Cuyler MO 4 £246

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 

• Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
329 S Cuyler. MO 4-6898.____________

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

KFDA-TV 
Channel It

It Happened Last Night 
1 Captain Kangaroo 

CBS News 
1 Garry Moore 

Arthur Godfrey \
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS New*
As the World Tilin':
Beal the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yum, 
Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
New*. Bill John*
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Burns & Allen 
Talent Scout*
Danny Thomas Shots 
December Bride 
Decoy
Capt. David Grief 
News, Bill John* 
Weather. Dick Bay 
"People vg Dr. Kildare" 

KVU-TV 
Channel 7 

Meet Th* Prof 
|velle iCarol Seymom l 
Friendly Freddy 
•uperman
Mickey Mouse Dub

3:00 Music By WTSC
3:30 How Does Your Garden 

Grow
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Sir Lancelot
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 National News
6:06 Regional News
6:12 Local News
6:18 Weather
6:24 Sports
8:30 Sugarfoot
7:30 Wyatt Earp
8:00 Broken Arrow
8:30 Telephone Time
9:00 Adventure
9:30 Frontier Doctor

10:00 National News
10:06 Regional News
10:12 Local New*
10‘:18 Weather
10:24 Sports
to :.K) Favorite Story

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7:00 Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Arlene Francis Show
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price I* Right
10:30 Truth Or Consequences
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:80 It Could Be You
12:00 New*
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas ,
12:30 Howard Miller Show

1 :30 Kitty Foyle
2:00 Matinee Theater
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modem Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Honest J***
5:30 Thi* Ig Your Music
8:00 New*
6:07 Weather
6:15 NBC New*
1:30 Wagon Train
7:80 Father Know* Best
8:00 Kraft Theatre

6 8 H ousehold G ooot 6 8

19 S itu a tio n  W a n te d 19

MAX
2791

•nd wife w ft T it a farm work. 
Toefbra. Texa*.

P b.

? i t  ‘^ n n fp d •n

CHRYSLER 
LINE MECHANIC

Must Hava Own Tool*
Top Pay and Working Conditions

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 X. Ballard MO 4-4664

l a  -e m o t e  H e lp  W a n t e d  2 2

BABT HITTER for .'.-day week by 
am ploy ad mother. 325 X , Sumner,

I after 3 p.m._______________

22 NEW LISTINGS 
OF USED FURNITURE

17-INCH Airline TV 969.50. Maytag 
ga» range. |:®.5n. 5-Pleoe ihrome 
dinette suite *19.Ml. Kull-sixe blonde 
bed *19.i«. 4-Piece Walnut bedroom 
suite *49.50. Chest of drawer* 89.60. 
Mahoganv : off* e table ?9.5ii. Vanity 
base *9 >«. 2 Mahogany lamp table. 
69.5ii each. 5-Plece ihrome dinette 
sulie 129.50. Mahoganv drop leaf 
(able and u chairs *69.50. Plastic 
platform rocker 629.50. Sofa, green 
*:;» 50. Blonde end table .*9.50. 2- 
Piece studio suite, clean *79.50. 3- 
Plece sectional 129.50. Studio couch, 
side chair and rocker *00.50. 2-Piece 
living room suite *59.50/ 2-Ptece 
living room suite, like new 1149.50. 
Mahoganv coffee table *12.50. Ma
hoganv ilrop leaf table and 4 chair* 
69.60. Full aix# metal bed spring 
812.50.

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PANY

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

|tTKNOORAPHKK. Pan American Pet
roleum Corporation, Liberal Bene- 
fita. excellent aalary. D o not apply 
at Pan Ameritan but apply Texas 
Employment Commission, 206 North 
Runaell.

23 Mala or Famala Help 23
Seniors in High School! Apply. 504 

! Yeager for Male* work.

P a y  C a a h — S a v a  D o lla rs
Don Minnick's Furniture

Amarillo Hlwav _____MO 5-3551
Newton Furniture Store

509 W. Foster MO- 4-3731

30 Sawing 30
BOWLING Plaque*. hem-stltchlng, 

button holes belt*, buckles, alter
ation*. Scott'a Sew Shop 1420 Mar
ket St MO 4-7220.

31 Elactrical S e r v e  Repair 31 ^  ^ Z

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced as low as $14.95. Paul 
Crosaman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831. 

SOLID Mahogany table and 6 ladder 
hack chairs. Sea at 1117 N. Stark
weather . _____________________________

BARGAINS in used and repossessed 
T V *. .$25 and up. Firestone Store.
M o_4- 3191. 117 S. Cuyler._______

PINK Chrome dinette with l chairs, 
also practically new 2 gallon milk
pa stu rixe r.__MO 4-1065. __

FOR SALK: Croalev Klcrtric Range.
■> years old, $110. Gail MO 4-316.3, 

HANNAH’S husband Hector hates 
bard work so ht_cleans tiie rugs

FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re
pairs Cali MO 4-4711. 1221 Alcock. , 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff, i

69 Miscelle ** tor bole 69

34 Koaio Lab 34
Cot Reliable TV Sendee Call 

GEN"! * DON'S TV HER VICE
144 Vt Foster________ Phone MO 4-4481
RADIO A TEL.EVI810N repair service 

on any make o* model. It to 88% 
savings on rubes and parts. An
tenna* installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Mon*g.„tier» Ward 

_ k  Company Phona MO 4-8861. _
TV Appliance & Service

166 8. Cuyler___ Ph 840 4-4748
C & M  TELEVISION

104 W Foster Phone MO 4-3811
v eur  Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
6 K B V IC E  — A L L  M A K E S  

t-W AV  RAD IO
HAWKINS RADIO L TV LAB
yl? S Barn** ilO 4-2261

36A Heating. Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORK TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning -  Payne Heal 
12" W kingsmill Phone MO 4-1721

3838 Rapar Hanging
PAINTING and Paper Hsnglng All 

aoik guaranteed Phone MO 5-5204. 
r. E. Dyer, «0u N. Dwight

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most onything"

12# N. Somerville MO 4-2SS1
DON 'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

129 W. Foster Phone MOJM838 j
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD
31*» S. Cuyler_________Phona MO 6 -5348 |
McLa u g h l in  furniture  |

405 8. Cuyler rtiona MO 4-4901 .
MacE)onold Furniture Co

611 B. Cuyler Phone 8IO 4-8861
| AIR CONDITIONER covers made to 

order VV# also rent Tarpaulin*, 
r-ampa Tent A Awning Co. 817 E

• Brutvn. MQ 4,-8541. __ ;
REMNANT Hale. 82 and up. Carpat

City 300 W Foatei-. 840 1-3.',35 _
Jlt’ lf "baby bed for sale MO 4-7347.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
CLEARANCE BALE on all new and 

uecrl FweFpfirF, Fleetrolux, Hoovt'rg, 
Singer*, Air \Va>. Rai-Airea. i ’mn- 
ni»> t. i*twvt*R, altso fa»*iory le-lmllt 
Kirby**, Thia month only. Call MO 
4 2996. i

SPECIAL
Superior 18% Dairy. $2.95 
Ecco Egg {Crumbles $3.50

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler

BEAUTIFUL A. K. C. Chihuahua, 
German-Hhepherd and Boxer Pup
pies The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

34 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata model tynawrlter. adding 

marhlna or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl Clty Office Machines 
Company. Phona MO 8-1140.

AIRPORT MANAGER
Applications art now being accepted for the posi

tion of manager of tha Perry-Lefors Airport (Gray 
County Airport). Applications should bo addressed to 
County Judge Bruce Parker, County Court House, Pam
pa, Texas.

Applications must ba filed on or before February 
4, 1958. Applicants should'ba prepared to meat with 
tha Gray County Airport Advisory Committee on Thurs
day, February 6, 1958 at 3 o'clock in the office of 
Hugh Burdette, 6th Floor, Hughes Building, Pompa, 
Taxat.

FOR LIVING

OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF

INLAID LINOLEUM 
REDUCED

PABCO CALIFORNIA  
ORIG INALS

PER RUNNING FOOT

PABCO SEADRIFT 
PATTERNS

$1.87 Per Running Foot

PABCO FLORENTINE 
PATTERNS

$ 1 5 7 PER RUNNING FOOT

OUR ENTIRE
------ ~ST O C K  OF— —
Armstrong LINOLEUM

$ 2 ,3 7  PER RUNNING FOOT

ENTIRE STOCK OF
CARPET TOOLS 

MAIL BOXES 

PAINT BRUSHES 

REDUCED

-1 A 10%
HAND SAWS 

$1.69

WHEAT PASTE
1 LB. 2-LB.

32c 59c

SAVE NOW 
ENTIRE STOCK 

OF WALL PAPER
33c rtCR SINGLE ROLL 

ALL BORDERS

6c PER YARD

OVER 100 SELECTIONS TO 

CHOOSE FROM

REDUCED PRICES 

ON OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK OF PAINTS 

INSIDE LATEX 

WALL PAINT

$2.98 
80c

PER GALLON 

PER QUART

Outside House Paint 
WHITE ONLY
$3.98 PER GALLON

MANY OTHER 

SAVINGS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

FELT DOOR WEATHER 

STRIPING-79c Per Roll

GARAGE DOOR BOTTOM 
WEATHER STRIPING 
UP TO 8 Ft. DOOR

R<X 2.00 NOW $1.29
UP TO 16 Ft. Door

$2.75Rfr . $5.25 NOW

ALL SALES FINA L -  NO REFUNDS

White House Lumber Co
Across The Street From The Post Office MO. 4-3291

IT —



V} Sleeping Room* 92
I t  Nlc« btdrooma for rant to g.ntla-
I man. 1318 Chrlatlne. MO 4-2193.__
I Room For Bent: 1 or 2 men. Private 

entrance, private bath. 619 E. 
jClncamUl.

WIN Shore 94

95 Furnui.. partments 95

I t OUNO career *lrl to ehare my prl- 
I vate home-reference* required. Ph. 

4-3148.

195 Furnished Apartm ents 93

|2  TO 4 Rooma, bills paid, laundry 
facilities, steam heat, clean, no 
pels, downtown. 302 E. Klnasmlll, 

Il a KUE 3 room, private bath and 
aaraga, couple only, 316 E. Ktnga- 
inlll. Tall MO 4-27(11.

I fk X T R A  larae rooms, well furnished, 
private bath, well located. Mi' 4 
3706. Inquire 619 IT. Btarkweatli- r 

l| LARGE rooms, newly decorated, 
bills paid. Couple only. See after 
noons and evenings. 7UR4 N. 8om-

I f  kOOM modern furnished apartment, 
1 soft water service, adults only. 412 

N. Somerville.
IrBEDROOM  furnished duplex, bills 
I paid, garage, 330 month. Warren St.

Mil 4 - 2 9 3 2 , __________________
(.BKORLo S? furnished-  apartment, 

bills paid, refrigeration. Apply Tom's
Place. E. Frederic,_______

I FURNISHED apartm ents $8 and up 
1 weekly Bills paid See Mrs. Muslck 

at 105 E^Tyng. MO 6-6806. _
|| ROOM efficiency apartment. Bills
I p.iil Private garage Couple nr 1 

small baby, Connelly Apartments. 
722 W. KlngSmlll. MO 7,-36.‘>7.

II ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
linens and dishes furnished 17 per 
week. 816,8. Somerville.

ONE bedroom furnlehed apartment.
Call MO 4-3154. _

3 ROOM furnished apartment. W alk- 
In clothes closet. Close In 420L, N.
Cuyler. MO 4-4144.__________________

3 ROOM furnished house for ' rent. 
Bills paid. Couple preferred. 707 
N. Weet.

FOR RENT: 2 three room furnished 
apartments reasonable rent. Will 
take one or two children. Near 2 
Super Markets, near school. 853 W . 
Foster. MO 4-7967.

FOR RENT: Furnished garage apart
ments with street entrance, good 
location, bills paid. No ehlldrtn. 
>3264 N- Somerville. MO 4-3874.

I ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. MO 9-9711.

97 Furnished Houses 97
Modern, miirII house, furnished, hills 

paid. 220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-957».
2 BKDROOM modern nicely furnished 

house for rent. Bills paid. 1108 
Alcock. Sea Mrs. Carl Harris 400 
8. Cuyler.

3 ROOM furnfthed house for rent. MO
5-5835.______________________  _________

3 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid 
Coupls only. 613 S. Russell

CLEAN 3 room modern furnished 
house. Newly decorated, car shed, 
fenced yard, garden spot, 1321 Fre-
derlc.____________ _ __________y

3 ROOM modern furnished house In 
rear. 627 N. Banks* ~

98 Unfurnished H o u se s  98

LARtlR 3-room furnished apartmrm.
1 MO 5-6532.____________________________
I f-ROOM modern furnlehed spurlment, 

newlv decorated. 2114 K. Tyng. MO
4-7311. ________________

4  #  M I M  f u m l i h e d  l l ' a r l r n f i i l  r , . ]  r e n t
NtO :,-6.',53.________________________•_

I H.RNISHED 2-room apartment, pri- 
, vale bath, hills paid. 704 N. Gray.
MOi 4-9617.____________________________

L<*VELY 4-room apartment. Couple 
onlv. Storaae, garage, 375 month. 
Mila paid. No pats. MO 4-7J80.

3 ROOM furnished efficiency apart
ment. bills paid, adults. US N. 
Purvlane*.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house 
1906 Wllllaton." Avallnble January 
16, garage and carport, fenced back 
yard 3150 month. I., P Handford 
714 B. Frederic. MO 4-2991.

103 Real Estate for Saio 103
W. M. BANS RKjlL T I  

& SECURITIES 
M V m u .  in Panhandle 

HI W. Foetee: Ph MO 3-3341 or >.1503
3 BEDROOM brick home*. C & C 
■  Construction. Phona 4-8333 or 6-5878. 

WH ITC HO U 8 E 'l UM 8 B S 'C 6 .
Aoross Street from Post Offlcs 

MO 4-3291

PRICE REDUCED TO

$11,600
8 Bedroom Homs 
1113 Senses Lane 

North Crest Addition

Central Heating And 
Refrigerated Air Conditioning 

Disposal and Vent-O-Hood

Down Payment—1150.00 
Estimated Loan Closing 

Expenses—$400.00

Estimated Monthly Payments 
(Including Taxes Insurance)

20 Yr*.—$98 03
30 Yrs.—$86.01

Duncan Insurance 
Agency
MO 5-6767

103 Real Estata For Solo 103 111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
By Owner In White Deer

Largs 7-room modern house, well lo
cated. Double garage See after 4 
y.m. Call Whits Deer TU 3-4891.

L. DaFavsr.

J . E -Rice Real-Estate
7J2 N. Somerville 

I • Phone MO 4-2301
Best buy in town on close In apart

ments. 4 bloc ks of downtown $12,600.
Nice 3 bedroom, carpets and 

drapes, electric washer and 
dryer Williston was $14,500
now $13,500. __________________________

Good 3 bedroom East Locust 11750 p o ll SALK to he moved 8 room mod- 
down. | ern house. Price reasonable. See

Large 2 bgdroorn on paving North! S. W, William*. Mobeetle, Texas.

ARKANSAS Real Kstats. Good stock
farm. Retirement homes. Service 
Station. Grocery and Market with 
4 room modern living quarters. Com
bined on highway. Small town. Real 
buy, easy terms. O. L. Rhodes, Cove, 
Arkansas.

113 P rop .-ta-C o-M oved  113

120 Automobile* for Sole 126

1957 Ford Station Wagon
With air conditioner. For-O-Matle, 
Powef brakes, and power steer
ing, radio and heater.

$2395— (no trode-in)
MO 4-3744. See R. W . Curry

arge 2 hfdrooi 
Christy, *5,000

$1500 down. Nice 3 bedroom 
brick, all drapes go, North 
Banks.

Good 3 bedroom, den, basement, dou
ble garage. Charlea St. $16,800.

$1,500 Down,
Large 2 bedroom Terrace St.

Nice 3 bedroom carpets, drapes, elect
ric washer and dryer, attached gar.

- yard, Prairie VUlTage

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
1965 Olds "9 8 " 4-Door. Power

___________________________________________steering, power brakes
GOOD building to be moved. 45 x 80 ,308 X . Cttylrr________________ ,MQ 6-M4I

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Studebaktr — Sale. — S.rvlcs 

300 E. Brown St. MO 4-84

»9th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1968 19

t ft. Call 4-2561.
SIX various si*e buildings to be mov

ed from Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, Panhandle Field Camp,
8 miles Northwest Pampa on Cobb
Lease. Contact Office 1313 North ,19'0 pontia«- * 4-Door Sedan, 
Hobart for details.

ton. R H. while tire*. Runs like 
new. Will take older far on trade.
See 1032 K. Hrowning. 3fO 9-MM9.

Hyd-
ramatl'-* i ransmission. For quirk 
sab*. $125 00. 102o N>al Road. 4-7440

114 Traiivr Housnt 114

i f
fenced

300 down.

4 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 2 
halhs, for rent or sale, good loca-

_tIon. call MO 4-2330. ___________
3 ROOM unfurnished house, bills paid,

| fenced In yard. MO 4-8529._________
13-ROOM unfurnished house. Inquire
I _412 lllder. MO 4-2878._______________
! 3-BEDROOM house furnished, located 
| 1017 S. Wells. Pampa. Call Broad-

way 4-2732, Borger
LARGE 4 room house, floor furnace 

— Hardwood floors. Couple or I small 
child. 50o N. Rider or call MO 4* 

7 9 3 3 , _____________._______

Reliable Party 

Wanted

le or Female
TO SERVICE ROUTE 

OF
CIGARETTE- MACHINES
NO SELT.TNG OR SOLICITING
ROUTE ESTABLISHED FOR 

OPERATOR
* FULL OR PART TIME

Substantial Income
Per Month To Start 

(From Si Of5 00 to 62166.00 CASH REQUIRED
Pleaea don't waste our tlinf un

to* you ha\* tho neresaar> capital 
*nd are aim erelv lntere*te>d in ex 
[lauding - - w# fluent* expansion 

- If fully qualified and able t 
aka over at on<e write briefly 

• bout yilU tf If and ln< lude phOM 
number for personal Interview.

THE HANIJN COMPANY

5343 D aggett Hi. 

84. laou lf I f .  M o.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house 
1204 K. Francta. Call .MO 4-7507. 

LAUGH .*1 bedroom unfurnlahed house, 
newly decorated, plumbed for wash
er Near Lamar School. MO 4-2932. 

NICE 2 bodroom unfurnished house, 
newlv decorated, plumbed for wash
er Farley St Mo 4-26S2.___________

12 HKDROOAI unfurnlahed house for 
1 rant. 821 K. Craven. ____________
3 BKPROOM house unfurnlahtd. locat

ed 1017.8. Well*, Pampa-$K5.00 Mon
th. Gall BKoadway 4-2762, Borger.

3-BEDROOM Brick; 2142 N. Sumner. 
IVj hatha, 100-ft. corner lot. paved, 
central heat, small down payment. 
Call MO 5-43*1. ______

LOVELY 2 bodroom. carpeted, gar 
age. Williaton St. $11,800, immedia
te possession.

LOVELY 3 bedroom and den, base
ment double garage, diahwaaher,
close-in $16,800.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-350*

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: U>0 x 300 ft. lot off Price 

St', will build building and rent to 
your wpectflcatlona call m o _ 9-9029. 

Pint RENT 24 % 60 ft Steel build
ing including 2 office* finished in 
knotty pine 750 aq. ft. warehouse 
apace on track.- concrete parking

t_Hr**a, done in, MO 4-3336.__________
Foil RENT—One trailer apace on 

cornelr Field and Hchneider Street.*, 
g(hhI gaa preaaure. MO 6-4377.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
BT OW NER: 2 bedroom brick home 

fn excellent condition, carpets and 
drape*, large basement, central heat, 
diahwaaher. fenced back yard, email 
gnrage apartment. 1 «• if Christine 
$16 500 Call MO 4-6114 __  ______

John I. Bradley
WffU 160  4-Ttft

4-ROOM modern house for esah sale. 
Call MO 5-5136 after 6 p.m. week 
days or any time Saturday and Sun
day. _____________________

Fo r  gAt.E 3 room house and utility 
porch plumbed for automatic wash
er. Nice location MO 4-4325.

St *M-K V4 11NG DIKFE RE NT—Ea rly
American apllt-level home, 4 bed
rooms (3 carpeted, 2 baths, family, 
room, separate dining room, all 
electric kitchen with refrigerator, 
deep freexe, range, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal and washer A dryer 
combination, central heating. Only $13,000.

Large 3 bedroom on Charles St. living 
room-and dining room carpeted. Big 
kitchen, den. basement and double 
garage. Excellent condition $16,800.

Beautiful new 3 bedroom on Christine.
, Living room, dining area, halls car

peted. 2 ceramic tile baths. $21,000.
Immediate possession on new 3 bed

room with family room. 2 bath*, gar
age, central heating. $15,000 with 
$2.1.90 down.

Nice 2 bedroom. Louisiana, separate 
dining room. 3 room* carpeted, lar
ge garage with storage room. $9,500.

Newly redecorated 3 bedroom with 
fenced yard and garage. $9,700. 
Immediate poaaesaion and good 
term*. »

2 bedroom on Coffey. $7,400. $1,250 
will handle.

14" ft frontage with 30 x 70 ft. build
ing Meat Wilks $22,500.
Member Inter-City Trader* Inc.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
.QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor
316 Hugh*. Bid*. MO 4-2523

Mr*, luien Kallvy. MO 4-71((
Mr* Velma I^wter, MO 3-98(6

$1250 Down,
3 room Modern North Banka

$1,000 Down,
• 3 bedroom North Banks.
$800 Down,

Nice 3 room modern and double gar
age TIgnor.

Will trade 4 room modern on I or 8
bedroom.

30 acre farm 7'A mile* of Pampa, 
good Improvements, will taka house 
on deal.

Lara* 6 room brick, large lot. Mary 
Kllan. $12,600.

Will build building on 120 ft. lot 
North Hobart on leas* contract. 

Will trade larae corner lot 1900 block 
North Faulkner on 2 bedroom house 
or Income property.

Nice 8 bedroom, Lowry. $2600 down. 
Nlca 3 bedroom. Williaton. 314,500. 
1150 Per month income on 160 ft.

lot South Hobart, rood buy.
320 acre Improved wheat farm. N. E.

of Pampa. 3100 per acre.
100 ft. lot and large 2 bedroom 

houae cloae In on E. Frederic 39,000. 
Nlca 2 bedroom, Sunaet Drive. $5,000. 
4 bedroom, close In on N. Hobart. 

$10,000.

NEW  AND UBED T R A rL E Il* 
Bank Rata*

BEST TRAILER SALES
918 W Wllka _____ Ph. MO 4-22M
FOR SALK or trade for furniture. 

Lew equity In 1958-85 ft. houae 
trallebP MO 4-376C.

[313 E. Brown

MKAU USED GARS 
Rent Trailers and 

Tow Bar*
MO 4-4761

l i b  A u to  R a oa ir . G arage*  1 I*

2 bedroom Williaton $11.900 00 
Fully equipped laundry with 4 
room houae. Total price 84500.00.,
3 bedroom Lowry street 
3 bedroom williston

We want your listings
ROPER REAL ESTATE

1708 N. Hobart MO 6-3521
Vernon Roper Re*. Phone MO 6-5270

2950 KUL'ITY In 2 bedroom home,.car
peted living room and hall. Wired 
22«. Plumbed for washer. $54 mon
thly payment*. Call MO 4-3162.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phon* MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7653

Simca Aronde
French Import Economy Car 

"made business trip to Amar
illo from Pampa, average speed 
60 mph Round trip 3 7  gallons 
of regular gasoline, cost $1.21, 

30 Milps Per Gallon
See The Simca Today At—

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
"Cuts Your Gas Bill More Than Half"

C. H. MUNDY, RealtorMO 4-1781 10* N. Wynn*
lleurg* hunlnc** lot, with warehouse

on 60 highway. i
[2 bedroom 8. Hank*. $800 down 
3 bedroom Locuat $5250 
2 bedroom Ka*t KingamUl $530#
2 Bedroom Coffee $1500 down 
Isarge horn# with rental W. Francis,
3 Bedroom with den Charles 8t.
S Bedroom Wllllaton.

13 bedroom with garage, 8. Faulkker.
91.000, good term*.

;2-B<*droom home. South Well*. $6000 
$1000 down.

3-Bedroom N. Welle. Priced right. 
Lovely 7-room houae, 2 rental*. $12,600 

Good location.
$1600

$250 R E W A R D
For information leading to identity of person or persons 
who damaged trucks at 1000 S. Barnes St. and the water ,, 
loading tank at 335 W. Atchison St.

Call Any Information To 

MO 5-3040 or 5-5641

or Pampa Police Dept.

Lovely 2 -bedroom on Terrace.
down. Take up loan.

2 bedroom 8. Bank*. $1,00# down 
Dandy 3-bedroom and den, servant's 

quarters, nice place witb acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl 8t.,
I good term*.
Special Help-Ur-Self Laundry- Cor

ner lot good building, fully equip
ped, good location $5650, $1250 down. 

Dandy Motel worth the money.
Dandy 2 -bedroom brick, IV# baths, 

central heat. East Fraser.
320 Acre# Improved wheat farm, half I 

royalty NK of Pampa at $100 acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPHECIATED |'

W | l  4 room  h m i*e  an #  g a ra g e  ~ fo r7 if» 4-3617.
(•ROOM m edeii 

for **le. Call
Worley.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

SOt N. Faulkner MO 6-5393
426 Acre farm, good irrigation well, 

220 acre* In wheat. 4 bedroom mod- 
•m how*# ##§,### worth of improve
ment*. Leased for oil $1.00 rental 
half royalty goes. Will take nornc 
Income property on deal. Shown by 
appointment only.

Nice revenue property on corner lot, 
close In.

LOTS FOR BALI 
Your Listing* Appreciated

W H A T
IS

IT?
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

V A L U E
IS THE ANSWER

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, gentrator. starter aervlct

828 8. Hobart___ _____  MO 9-9341
JENKINS UARAUB A  MOTOR CO. 

Used Cars and Salvage
1423 W. W i l k e ________MO 6-5176

HUKILL A  SON 
Bear Front End and Servlc,

215 W. Foater________Phona MO 4-8111
If fou  Can't Stop, Don't Start!
K ILL IAN 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shop* 113
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Worfca
623 VV. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

1 2 0 Autamobilei 1 2 0

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sail and Trad*

1200 W. Wllka Phona MO 4-6921
WH f»AY Caah tor gooo c l„ n  car*. 

Clyde Jonaa Motor Company 1200 
Alcock. Borger Highway MO 6-51®*i

W ILL TRADF or sail my equity in 
210 Chevrolet V-8 Motor, power- 
glide transmission. Ph. MO 4-8278
after 6 p.m. _____________

1957, 4-Door Buiek Special, power 
ateering. brake*, air conditioner 
14.000 mllee; See 1627 N. RuaaelL
MO 4-7722.

56 FORD
Crown Victoria, blue and white, 
radio, heater, Ford - O - Malic 
"extra alU k.M

' $1750.00
J. C. D A N I E L S  M O T O R  CO.

219 W . Tyng MO 4-3381

B E Goodrich
GUARANTEED
RECAP

S t fiftb S ! AS l0W ASFul l  tread depth, width.
Factory meth* A H ”od. Same 7-ribwidth •• ea * *■ e w Silver- towna.Winter traction tread recap wi th deep, flexible ciencs.

120 Automobiles tor Sale 120 REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward *. Pampa'* headnuarterg of guaranteed motors, replace yours today. Completely rebuilt to exacting •peuifK-atlon*. New part* u*ed in ail vital *0ot*. Pre-te*ted and 100% right when you get it. Models to fit all car*.
10% down and balanca in 

18 months

RITKWAT MOTORSHolme Of Tha Kdaal Automobila tl» W. Foater MO 4-2*49
CULBERSON CHEVROLET610 VV Foster Phona 4-4t>6«

122 Motorcycles 122
FOR 8ALK; 11*64 Harle> Davidson niMorrycle, liko new, 1121 K. Foster MO 4-6620.
124 Tires. Accessories 124
''JfJAKANTFED u»ad lira* Ail alze* and price*. Good selection of truck tire*. Over 160U in stork Hull and Pinson 700 W Foster M< 4-S521 
STinvAFn-WARNKn Minute Hail 11. H. Thompson Parts A- Supply. 112 W Kin*kmill. MO 4-4641.

Talored seat Cover. — Original Upholstery Replacement* — Truck Seat* Rppkireil and Rebuilt.SANDRRK TRIM SHOP 705 W Foater MO 4-2832

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

125 Boats & Accessories 125
WE HAVE th» Kvlnrude outboard motora. Set at Joe Haarkln* Appll- ance Stor*. 848 W Foater. MO 4-t341

1P66 CADlTaI.*AC *62* Coupe. Kudin, heater, hydravnatic, power *te«r-ing, power hraker, automatic eye. very clean ........ $2795.0019M PLYMOUTH 4-Door. Radio, heater .......................... $7*5.001863 PLYMOUTH 4-Door. Radio, heater ......................... S59.V001852 DESOTO V-8 4-Donr, Radio, heaier, automatic tran$mi**ion$396.00 *1862 STULKHAKKR Ton 1-Speed Tran*mission, heater .... $39:t.OOIts* .JtCKP PICKUP 4-VV l»4cl drive, heater .......................  $496.0f»1862 FORD V-K-m! 4-Wheel drive, air'brake*, large telephone uftitty bed, pole digger, double drum, Tulsa wench, 1000 x 20 14 plv tire*.$2690.00 y

HIGHLAND MOTOR COMPANY
JOHN PAKkKIt, Owner

Open Sumtuy 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wrekdav* 6 g.m. to 8 p.m.
1514 N. Hobart Ph. MO 5 SMI

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymouth

105 N, B a lla r d _____Phone MO_4-468t
1957 r6R D  "Fatrlane 500" 4-Door I 

aedan, loaded with extra*. Will ar-1 
< ei>t older car on trade. MO 4-3*42. | 

HIGHLAND MOTbfe fco.

B.F.Goodrlch

We Buy, Bell and Trade Caed Car* 
1314 N. Hobart MO 5-3811

MY BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

New Well Equipped Building 40x60 Ft. 

New and Used Parts and Radiator Shop 
Will Sell Parts and Lease Building or Sell 

Outright

Contact L. F. SK INNER

SKINNER'S GARAGE
Alcock St. on Borgar Highway MO 9-9501

houne with 4 lot* 
VI $-2369. H. A

3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

CHOOSE A BETTER CAR FROM THIS FINE SELECTION OF B-58 BUICK TRADE-INS

$329557 BUICK
Super
Radio, heater, power brakes & 
steering, dynaflow. Just like 
new. Factory Air Conditioner.

$159555 BUICK 
Raadmnater
2-door hartop, radio, heater, 
power brake* an dateerlng, pow
er seat and windows.

$89554 m e r c u r y  
4-Door
Radio, haater Merc-O-Matlc, 
power brakea and ateerlng.

52 PONTIAC
2-Door

Radio, haater, hydram.ttic

541 OLDS '55'
Holiday
2-Door, radio, heater, 
raatjc, power brakea, 
air conditioner.

$2295
hydra- 
factory

$1445AA FORD 
Falrlane
4-door V-8, radio, heater, stand
ard ahoft. A low mileage one 
owner car. .

$89555 OLDS 
"»5”
4-Door radio, heater, hydramat- 
le. power brakea and ateerlng.

52 PONTIAC t f l
4-Door T**
Radio, heater, hydra malic.

$1445M CHEVROLET
2-Door
Radio, haater, V -l  motor, atand- 
ard shift. S-ton* paint.

55 CHEVROLET 
210 V.S

2-door, radio, haater. standard 
shift.

$995
$89555 BUICK _

Road m a tte r
2-door hardtop radio, dynaflow, 
,  power brakes and ateerlng.

1 52 BUICK
Koarimaster

Radio, heater, dynaflow, 4-Dr.
$645

$395

$2095M BUICK
Super
2-Door hardtop, radio, heater, 
dvnaflow, power brakes and 
ateerlng. 2-tone paint, white 
nail tire*, very low mileage.

$129555 PONTIAC 
4-Door
Radio, heater, hydramatlc, 2- 
ton* paint, whit* wall tires.

55 BUICK 
Special
4-door, radio, beater, standard 
shift. A nice clean car.

$795

si o i j>s
“ • S "
Radio, heater, hydramatte. 
nice 4-door sedan.

51 BUICK 
Super
Radio, heattr.

$345
dynaflow.

$149565 DODGE 
t-Door
Radio, heater, automatic trans
mission. 2-tone paint, white 
wall tires, on* owner car. Clean 
as a pin. .

65 BUICK
Special

1-door, radio, heater, standard 
shift.

$1395
55 MERCURY
2-Dour
Radio, heater, standard shift.

$595

52 FORD 
4-Door

V-8. radio.
$495

heatar,

61 gTUDEBAKER

DODGE £895
44 Ton pickup. Clean Inatda 
and out. Ptrfect rendition..

TEX  E V A N S  BU ICK  CO.
500 WEST FOSTER NITES a  SUNDAYS MO 5-5142 M O 4-4677

1420 ft
of Centrol-Heate^ floor space in this Brick Home. 
Has both and half, 3 bedrooms, large living room 
a family room off kitchen. If you needs lots of room, 
for your $$, be sure and see this.

VETERANS! Your 
Chance To Get A 2%

G. I. Loan Is 
Slipping Away!

Open House Daily
2 P.M. to 6 P.M

2221 N. Wells

T IM E TO
FIX UP,

PAINT UP 
CLEAN UP

SEE

Elsie Straughan
Durohomes Representative

Ham* Add ran— 515 N. Sumnar

This U the time of year that 
your home need* a check up, 
call White Houae Lumber Co.

and ask for the House Doctor

He can paint your home lnald# 
and outside, on his essy pay
ment plan, nothing down, and 
37 months to pay, NO GOVT. 
R E D  T A P E .

MO 4-2298
White House Lumber Co.

IMMEDIATE possession. Nice 1 bed
room brick. Central heat, air condi
tioned. Ceramic Ule, carpet*, drapes. 
On corner lot. West Front, double 
garage, fenced yard. Ph. MO 4-3(44.

GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS & BUILT-INS
GALORE

•FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE BATHS
AND KITCHENS

Down Payment
Only $600
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pampa's Leading 
Quality Home Builder

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
Ph MO 4-3442

105 Lota SOS
80 FT. FRONT 1700 block Duncan. 

11,500. MO 4-8581

W AN TS TO BUY1
Low aquity in S bodroom houa«.| 
Good location. Small monthly pay
ment*. Ph. MO 6-3083 aftor S p.m. 
or on woakdays anytim*.

OW NER LEAVING TOW N
•  3 Bedroom

•  storage Room

•  Corpoto Thrueghaut

•  Snack Bar In Kitchon and

Dining Arts

•  Low Down Payment
•  Open

1032 NbbI Rd. (ProirlB Village) MO 5-3659

•  Oarago

•  Fonaad Back Yard

•  Draperies Throughout

•  Nlaa Lawn ghrubs and Treee
•  Waihor and Dryer
•  House Like Now
•  Monthly Payments 5(2 

House tunday

OPEN HOUSE! EXCITING! EVERYONE WELCOME!
See the MOST HOME (or the LEAST MONEY Today

T H E  B O N U S  H O M E
Conditioned Comfort 1116 TERRY ROAD Open 'til 7 P.M.

NORTH CREST
' , V i

See A Bonus Of Values Throughout This Home
•  Completely Furnished by Pampa Furniture Co.

"Quality Higher Than Price ,
•  Women'* and Children's Fashions by Franklins Ready-To-Wear
•  Men's Faihioni by Heath's Men's Wear
•  TV, Radios and Small Appliancet by Monarch Hardware Co.
•  Decorations and Tableware by Zale't Jewelers of Pampa
•  Cosmetics by Malone Pharmacy •  Foods by Furr Food Stores

Visit Other Model Homes Open Today in

North Crest
Choose the Home You Really Want in Size and Design at Bonus Savings 
Lowest Down Payments •  30 Years to Pay •  FHA or Trade* 
You Will Never See Home Values At Any Less Cost— Buy Now Before 
Prices Go Up— Be Sure Your New Home li Styled to Stay New 
NORTH CREST Hornet offer the Most Uusable Livability— Comfort 
and Conveniences
NORTH CREST Values Can Go No Direction Ezcept UP!
$60,000,000 Worth of Experience Goes Into Each North Cre«t Home!

FREE
THE MORE TIMES YOU REGISTER 

THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES 
TO WIN

Life-Sixe Play Home 
Ridgewood Plastic to Panel Your 

Bathroom 
Folding Door
Floor-To-Ceiling Pole Lamp
A Ladies Topper
Set of Yord Tools
$20 Furniture Certificate
$15 Men's Gift Certificats
2— 7-Pe. Chrome Both Fixture Sets

Register Today 
and Often!

Drawings 7 P.M. 
January 31, 1958

i You Always Get A Bonus of Value From
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

‘HELPING PAMPA 
TO GROW”

North Crest 
MO 9-9342

\



11)55, rails closed at 16T.83 up 7.78 in 
points for tha week, helped by no 
anticipation of several rail stock 
splits. d«

Whole Ust Up Dl
Utilities closed the week at 71.38 8” 

up 1.44 and a new high since 30 
July 15. 1957. T1

The average for 65 stocks fin- ar 
ished the week at 151.41 up 3.63 
points and industrials were at 
444.12 up 5.44. de

On the basis- of the Standard t  wl 
Poor's 500-stock index, the whole co 
list rose by 73 cents a share 
which means the valuation of all il 
listed issues was enhanced by |3,- (h 
400,000,000. - lei

Wall (Street1 construed the mar
gin cut a* a favorable develop- th 
mint but many market experts w< 
believed it would mean little to sh 
the market until business turned 52 
for the better. Most of the trading 1,:

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1958Railroad Shares 

Lead Stocks Up
sold.

Next in importance te the rail 
news was a cut in margins from 
70 per cent to 60 per cent made 
by the Federal Reserve on
Wednesday after the close. Next 
day the market ran up a volume 
of nearly 4,000,000 shares with 
tickers late as much as eight min
utes but prices slipped back after 
a sharp first hour rise.

Rails gained In every session of 
the week and their average closed 
at 107.10, up 6.94 points on the 
week. In the week ending Nov. 25,

NEW YORK (UP) — Railroad 
shares starred in a higher stock 
market in the past week. They 
registered their widest gain since 
the week ending Nov. 25, 1955,
and reached a new high since 
Nov. 11,

Railroads were in the news all 
week as Senate hearings brought 
out their ills and set off indica
tions something would be done to 
help them. In addition, Wall Street 
believed the group had been over-

'9 40  1945 1950 1955 I960

FLIGHT FROM THE FARM — The steady decline in the
number of farm workers persisted through 1957, with the num
ber of family farmers dropping sharply and a much smaller 
rate of decline by hired hands. Substitution of machinery for 
labor accounts for much of the manpower loss.

NOW IN 
PROGRESS

VALUES IN  
EVERY

DEPARTMENT

LEVINESCARLOADS Of
Men's Dress SUITS Men's HandkerchiefsMen's W ORK SHIRTSCARPET SAMPLES

•  100% Wools
•  Dacrona, Miracle Fabrica
•Values To $39.95 ..............

•  Full Size 
•Hemmed Edge 
•Regular 10c Each

•Sanforized Chamhray 
•Sizes 14 to 17 
•Regular $1.29 Value

•Rich Luxurious Carpet Samples 
•Bound Edges, Nylon Viscose 
•Assorted Patterns ........ .................

Ladies' Nylon HOSE
Can Can Petticoats Ladies' Linen SUITSMen's Sport Coats

•N ew  Patterns i
•A H  Wool " 1  '
•  Regular $25.00 V a lu e ...................... ™  *

•Sheer and Clear 
•N ew  Spring Shades 
•Values To $1.00•Nylon Horsehair 

•Choice of Colors 
•Regular $5.98 Value

•N ew  Spring Styles 
•Choice of Colors 
•  Regular $10.00 Valu Millinery Clearance

• A ll  New Fall Styles (
•Lovely Colors
•Values To $5.00 .....................................Canvas WORK GLOVES Ladies' UNIFORMSNylon Blend Blankets

DOOR MIRRORS•  100% DuPont N 
•Choice of Colors 
•Values to $6.98

•Decorator Colors•Sturdy Construction 
•Levine's Own Brand 
•Regular 39c Value

•Machine Washable 
•  :ReguIar $9.00 Value •  For Bedroom or Bathroom

•  Reinforced Back 
•Regular $4.99 Value . . . .

THROW  COVERSMen's Blue Jeans erie
Foam Rubber Pillows•Slips, Half Slips, Gowns 

•Sanforized Cottons, Nylonized 
•W hite, Pink, Aqua, Maize . . . .

•Ideal For Chair or Couch 
•Choice of Patterns 
•Values to $ 6 .9 8 ..............

•Sanforized Denim 
•Zipper Front 
•  Regular $2.98 Value

•  Zipper Percale Cover 
•Latez Foam Rubber 
•Regular $5-98 Value

Fitted Crib SheetsELECTRIC

FRYER or 
SKILLET

Dish TowelsTHOUSANDS O f YARDS OF

Better F A B R IC S
VALUES TO 79c YARD

No-Iron Cotto"s
Everglaxe Cottons

Drip-Dry Cottons

Novelty Patterns jj| J /f Y .

•W hite and Colon 
•First Quality 
•Regular $1.29 Value

•Size 30 x 30, Hemmed 
•First Quality 
•Regular 29c Value

REMNANTS •  Fam ous
Hrstlnghouse
Control* Chenille Bedspreads

•  Full Bed Size C
•First Quality
•Every Spread Worth $4.00 .................

METAL

VENETIAN
BLINDS Boys Sport Shirts

•Latex Foam Pad 
•Scorch Proof Silicone 
•Regular $1.98 Value

•W oven Ginghams, Broadcloths 
•Sizes 2 to 16
•W orth $1.99 If Pe > c t ............VALUES TO 99c YARD

Gilbrae Cottons 
Printed Sail Cloths 
Solid Sail Cloths*
Polished Sateens ^^^A A
Polished Cottons ~

Pillow Cases Remnant Blankets
•  Mill End Special Purchase
•  Pastel Block Plaids
•W orth $1.99 If Perfect .........................

Wosh Or Dish

CLOTHS•First Quality 
•Snow White 
•  132 Thread Count

Ladies Flats & Casuals Plastic Mattress Covers
LINENSBUTCHER

#  First Quality
#  Spring Colors
#  Worth 59c Yd.

•  Plastic Patent, Black, Red
•Sizes 4 to 10
•Values To $2.99 ............

Sheet

BLANKETS
•  Fitted Styles 
•Twin or Full Size 
•Regular $1.50 Value

Famous Brand Sheets
•  128 Thread Count % 4  i
•Jumbo Size 81 x 108 J  ■  ,
•Every Sheet Worth $1.99 .................

Ladies Dress Shoes
(Sizes 4 to 10, AA to B 
iReds, Blacks, Browns 
(Values to $5.99FABRICSMIRACLE SHIRTSChildren's School Shoes

•Straps, Oxfords, Ivy Leagues \  V  f  (
•Sizes t °  12, to 3 J  i f
•Values to $2.99 ........................................  ®

Men's W ork Shoes#  Cotton Cupioni
#  Docrons
#  Reg. 98c Yd.

Men's Flannel

•Sturdy Cushioned Sole 
•Goodyear Welt Construction 
•Sizes 6 to 11 ................ue

Ladies7 Cotton DressesGUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
FAMOUS ST. M A R Y  ELECTRIC

M ATCHED KH A K I W ORK BOYS' DOUBLE KNEE
LOVELY NEW

SU IT S BLUE JEAN S •Bright New Spring Patterns 
•Juniors, Regulars, Half Sizes 
•Values To $3.99B L A N K E T S

99
CHROMSPUN

P A N ELS
ill Window Sizej^f 1 0 0

•  GENUINE 
A R M Y  TW ILL

•  SIZES 28 to 44

•  SAVE $3.32

SMOKING STANDS•  Double Bed 
Size

•  Decorator 
Color*

•  Copper Riveted
•Decor Style 
•Black Wrought Iron 
•Compare At $1.98 ..

•  Sanforized

#  Decorator ColorsEACH
GARMENT

#Compare at $1.29

ra  cint of
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